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Fair, Colder
Tonight;. Warmer
f riday Afternoon
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Scattered
Showers
Over U.S.

'

Two Viet Nam

Congresses
Meet in Saigon

of "Operation Cue"
i;pread across the des1crt floor and reacbed out
toi·ard Sun-iYa! Town as the much-<lelayed
.atomic shot was exploded today in );'evada. Tbet

scattere-tl little test city was completely enveloped_
in dust, some of it radioactive, a few minutes after.

This picture was made from 7.5
miles away. (UP Telephoto)

me detonation.

G

Se11at.e Approves
Foreign Trade Bill
Nautilus Ready
for Six \Veeks
a

Shakedown Trip

0

0

One Demands.

Removal of
Chief of State

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.Great White .
Flash Seen
For 500 Miles
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1951

W~st Germany
Granted ful I

'CAtl\r vo:O :fflDE:NTllFY
.· THUS/ IHIOtUSE?

-,

Independence

'

'
i

•

•

'

•

. Pictured left. is the home of ·.·
.

'

·.

..

.·.

: .. ·

',

.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Heise at
1126
BroadJay• in Wino~a.
Like so ma~y oth~r area homO.:
· · owners, . Mr. and Mrs. Heise
have found complete satisfaction ..
from the ins'talla ti~n of beautl

W~st

0

Homeward Steps. Your own .· .

· fµl

. home can be beautified juat 81 ..
and economically by
phoning 8-1533 today.
..
start as ]ow as $18.95,

HOMEWIRD···. ·STlEP-•···cOa•

The Better Tasting Milk
Phone 3626 for Home

1635 West Fifth Stre~t
"LOOK AT. YOUR STEPS

'

'

'

:ir@r LRIFE*: ·

@r

i:zo,ooo H\! tAsnu'
·
ma:

GVAJIANTEED ANNUITY PRov1D!I>

av

,M10ue .

ARD CIWUALTY co.I
Here's financial security • • • the chance ~NOA1'H AM~IC:AN LIFI!:

< L~.·-. 1··
Tu
'.

.

travel, enjoy your _favorit.e ~obbies, really
·
·
live. ·•Once you rmeh 55.

·p·-_·_.·.

"

-··

Fancy Darwin
7

Long Stems

Bright ColorSI

$
per do:i:en

Phone 5606
11
Come and get 'em"

3~

( No deliveries}

The Pfeiffer Nurtery

t~ew 1955·PACKARD Caribbean etnvertiblel
· · Mo$t Exciting fine Car In the \¥midi
. 275 h; p.. engine . •Mightiest
v.s in a modem.automobile!
Leather upholstery, 2 lind

Gllmore Avenue

3-tone color combmatJonal

Toraion°level ride!

P-

'

,

I

.,.ANDA~
POSTUREPEDIC WBILl!. Bft GIVEN FRIE£
TC ONIE WINNER IN THIS. STORE& .
.,

..

.

.

.

.

Ova, 1MO priza1 in ail will bo gfvonr ·..
Come in for your ,:,fficial entry bliuik \Yhich snust bo
• ' • .. . ..· usea tc, enter thill contest I .

ABeautiful aytag Automatic
·;,;,._ -''of' , __

Saves up to

9 gallons of
hot water per
. load of clothes!
Tho now Maytag u,01

Automat,~ Water

only tho water you
need to wash and
rinse. Saves up to 9
gallon• of hot. wator

level Control
Automatically adjurts both wash and

an a small washJng11 ½ eallon1 totoJJ

rinse water for smalL
medium, or full load.5
of clothes. Makes it
practical, economical
to wash clothes as
they become soiled.
No need to let them
pile up. Clothes last
loI1ger and fewer are
needed! Suds saver to
r~use water and suds
optiona1.

MQ1frlli1 11ml
Fovndallon

20-YEAA

IIRITTIN GUARANTH,
INUTS

o ·Th• only mallrou In lftQ warld do,.
tlg~ed Iii cooponiillon wllh

orthopedic -~rs•oftl
s!Hp 11\<on'~lyl

Cleanest clothes, too!

Exclusive Gyrafoam
agitator action gets
toughest, .ground-in
dirt out ... gentle
enough for fine fabrics. Exclusive Double-Spin Tubs never ·
. let dirty wash water •

clean clothes.

lea dins,

VGU __ ,,

o Ex~lullve COMFORT-GARD rn11C11s:.
Buito~Frte topl ••• No BvlJon1,
No e.~mj,t, N~ Lv~p•I. ' .

.Llfo,,~lnuon11rUt1!onl ••• No 1ltlfl.

is

strain back through

"

Ing of mattres1 padding!
.
You sloop correctly ••• Tho way

you 1toap comfortc,1,Jyl

·

"U:ve•A·ctlon" Colla_· for· po_atvro

adj111lmol!ll
O

SclonHflc flrmnei, , •• Holp1 rollcrv• "Momln11 Back0 Ach·,1•"

o Matching Coll,On-<:oll Po1tvropodlc Foundolian, for comp/ato
Posture-P.,,.,., •Jeeping!

· -OU. to tlffl'lrtg on too soft~ fflGlfroul

ffl

w

66 East

Phone

Second Street

2304'

HARDWARE
u100 Years of Friendly Service"

BEWARE THE "SLUM81aR-SLAB''

MATTRESS!
It's merely a "hardened-up"•bum,
.!:,er with NO scientific design! Its
rock-like rigidity leaves your body ..
_I>IBTORTBi,, NOT. SUPPORTED.

· <:HOOSI: SEALY POSTUREPERFECT SLEEP!·

You CAJll'T ·sleep· incorrectly. on a ·
Posturepedic Mattress. thanks to

exclusive Snaly acien\ific design in
·. cooperation with leading. Ortho- ·

pedic Sur~eons! Proves: Sleeping.
on n Sealy.IS like sleeping on a cloud! . .__..,......__ _ _ _ ___,

n-lURfflAY, MAY !, 19.5.5

Wind Topples
Caledonia Area
I

Barn 3rd Time
Employment Total·
Nearly 200 Ahead
· OfOne Year Ago:

Damage Reported
On Several Farms;
No One Injured

.

'l'ol&I•. ·• .... :.. .. ·. 9,1!99 · 10,()M

•Indudes -. publi_c _schools . and th•
Teac~ers eouege.
· ·
.··

.

.

.

.·

a

.3 Winona FFA

.·

•
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They'll Do It Every Time

Negro Family Sues

By Jirnmy Hatlo

1.it. oll~······
.· ·.·.·. •· ·.· .· · · ·. . •. . >.··. i}£.ad. iM
. ·.·.~.l
·•

Over Eviction From
Housing Project

DANCIE
Friday, fi1ay 6

\

(
I

.\'

Muiic by
NORM WILKE ANO HIS
LITTLE FISHERMEN
featuring BERNIE

A ~A~a

Ir 1:b,R/K7il Y 11't>
BALLROOM
R~hesNr, Minnesota

·· f · ·.

· ·•

T ·

6f

publisher

of

a South Side neigh-

borhood newsp.a~r.

~Iob violence · erupted in the
Trumbull Park project on the far
, South Side after the 'Howards
moved into an apartment there
, July 30, lil53. The compla!Dt aaid
the Howards later moved after the
· CHA instituted an eviction suit.
, The Howards charge that the 12
; defendants conspired to. deprive
' them of their apartment solely be!\ caus~ of. their race. The suit
accuses tbe CHA and its officials
1 of making false public statements
subsequently printed by the defendant newsJ)apers. The complaint
alleges that such 6tatements led
to the eviction suit.
also.

EYer try thls casserolef Layer
brov,-ned hamburger, condensoo
i 'cream of tomato soup and drained
canned kidney beans in a baking
dish. Sprinkle each layer with a
little chol)Ped onion. Bake .in a
m o d e r a t e oven until heated
through - about 30 minutes. ·

w
..

of

a5

i.LDA SPORTSMEN'S

i

Mualc by

VOICE of the OUTDO.ORS

Wedding Dane•

t'lt the popular ACORN BA.LLROOM

ELMO JOHNSON'S SWINGMASTER'S

'HALL

--

Sea Food

-

Shore' Dinner

We

are featuring

!U~EY DIN_NER--Complete.v.1th,all the trimmings.

lncludmg: Home-maue Soup. choi<:e of Salad, Potatoes, Vegetables,
Sherbet and a CUD of
Ot:R DELICIOt:5. COFFEE.
.. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ..
II&
ALSO

$1 4>5

Delicious Steaks and Fried Chicke-r, Dinners

at THE CHEf
"Where ?eopZe Eat By Choice
_ . _ Not By Charn:e"
12J &~d Third Streat
Phone 9968

JrwOAKS

1

littY. gilLb-Jbp~

"""'°"'

t~;;;;,0

·.

Mother's ,Day
SUNDAY, MAY 8

It's 10 ·Degre~
COOLER
At HHltop!

from 12:30-3 p.m, of thi,

LAKII

CITY

I

--·-

JOHNNY KRAGON 11t the Hammond Or.
gan nightly and Sundays, 4-S p.m.

'

'°" '

-

CLOSED MONDAYS -

:;.,·

'

i_

_J

~.

.

.

Cl

Cl

'

viole;,ce .erupting In the wild desire

••• His ncime was Cal ••• but it should
have been Cainl

ARCADIA, WIS. - Pidm; 20~~50$

Invites You
Top of Stockton Hill

for

all his brother owned!

. Starts TON I GHT- Thru SAT.

Delicious Home-Cooking!·

El

A boy's shocked
discovery of an Inn. er
.
.

th•

~-----IIPW"'°'""'W.

✓~ .,'ir,Mt\:;'l'#Vlll'V!Al._"--"-"-Nl-t'l_ _ _ _

.·

VOc;[Jff. Theatre

.T

!

,: Oflll~llc Every Saturday night featurin9
111.ll \V~ ll
WINONANS,

..

JUD.GE TWESME TESTIFIES
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Judge A. L. ·'I'wesme went to
Madison Wednesday to appear before the Senate committee on edueation and public welfare on behalf of.a. bill to allow the we1£are
departments. under county judges
to provide child welfare services
in thes~ departments. The bill was
introduced by Sen. Raymond Bice,
La Crosse, representing this dis-.
trict .. Lloyd Thurston, investigator
with the Tr,::,mpealeau County welfare departm!:!nt, accompanied
Judge Twesme, who
from
there to Wausau to attend a state
public welfare conference,

went.

(Under New h/anagement)

•

contr:\cting the. disease,

UU1

corn . . . and the eamera •• ·.. and the hOt dogs , , , especi~lly the also continue ·to absorb· about a
· ·> ·. . · · . ·
· tenth of the· mi.tion's hard goode;
hot .dogs ·. . •·.· .· .·· · ...···•··. · · ·•
Our little family--,inciudirig · Cookie and. the Glamorous :M:other-in, · · .
. D
. .. · .
Law!·..as driven U{> to City Island by Max Asnas. who boasts that L.
.,· .. ·N. . o· . ,· ..
his .. age Delicatessen ··m. m
.. Id. town
. ·. serv. es. the fines.t frankf. ur.te~s in . itt e' . ew .. I' eans .
th
0
e
there, l noticed Max suddenly stuH1ng hlm~elf on hot dogs Polio Victim Dead .
at a waterfront place· called uthe
·
·
·
NEW. ORLEANS {A') ~ Funl!ral
Sea ·Breeze.'',
. . ·o· Id .. A· ·• B .
..
.
"Somehow,".grfuned Max, along' .· .·· .··. ge eg1ns .
.services today were arranged for
30°month-old Eugene Allen Davis
abm1t his tlii,rd ·. one,. "hot .dogs A. . 70
taste 50 wonderful hm-e . . . "
·
f . · J . ays octor
Jr.; who died o:£ infantile paralysis
.•
·
.·
· !!ight day!i affor he received the
. Zsa Zsa .Gabor. isn't anxious to .·
marry Porfirio Rubirosa· though lie
LOS ANGELES lifl - Old age, a Salk .antipolio vaccine..
·
has his divorce .from Barbara Hut- B~!tish doctor ~ays, begi~s at 70 · · The boy, grandson of the noted
ton-'-SO she hasjustjnsistecl to m.e.
· We ~re_ entll"ely convmced th3 t surgeon Dr. Alton. Ochsner, was
th
e m~Jority (!f th05.e who a~e 65 inoculated April 26 with c.vaccine
. "It voilld -interfere . vith: · my
k ,, . h
"d
.•.
.
•. •
are. still only mthe1r late middle obtained 'from the cutter . Labora•vu,i;N'onJ ~~."ex-husbands,'' said lives/' ~aid Dr. J. Harold Sheldon, tortes. The Cutter vaccine wail
Zsa Zsa;.c.referring to Turkish Sen- of Bll'mi_ngham.
.
withdrawn April 27 after several
~tor Burhan Belge, Conrad Hilton . "The mexorable weakenmg pro- children in California oontracted
and George· San!:lers-l'ever mar- cesses 0 ~ 9ld age don't usually :polio after receiving it.
"r
fied again. After they•ve married _start u.nhl the_ age c_>f 70,". said The boy was sh-icken Sunday
e. they've .had it!"
Sh!:!ldon,_ who is president of. the and was taken to the Alton.
"What time ·do you want me to International Assn. of Gerontology Ochsner Medical Foundation Hos-'
show up?" Guest Star Jac.k Benny (the scientific study of old age). pital the following day. His father
asked TV Star Jackie Gleason . . He spoke ye ste rd ay at th e Um- is' public relations director for· the
"A half hour before the show," versity of Sout~ern California.
hospital; ·
· ·
· ·
ly 20,000 fishable-siZed crappies
Two Fiold Trial
said Gleason . . . "But I waQt to
D
Advance entry blanks for two re- and sunfish in Lake Winona
be made up so I'll look good," said Re·ds
an· t to Use·
during the past week. The fish
triever trials to be held within the
Benny . . . "In that case, al:>out
c
a
m
e
from
overpopulated
next month reached our desk tohours before the show," .said Moon.· as Ref. lector
day, The Minnesota Field Trial As- · lakes in Northern Minnesota. four
Gleason.
sociation, Twin Cities, Will hold its The first load, consisting of 11,•
B!:!tty Kean. the "Ankles Aweigh"
LONDON {/P)_Moscow radio said
spring trial at White Bear Lake poo crappies and 5·.soo sunfish,
star pa.nned by the critics buLador, Soviet s.cientists ar. e looking. into
came from Bay Lake, Crosby,
May 21-22. The Tri-State Hunting
.
ed by several columnists, now
says. "Y-0u remember. me--'-'lhe the possibility of "using the moon
Because of the long haul there
Dog Association, Winona, will hold
as a reflector for sending back
was some ·Joss which explains Critits' Pet'!"
a spring all-bred retriever trial on
Lilo. French star
''Can-Can," television sig,lals to .earth," This
the dead panfish in the FrankPrairie Island June 4 and 5.
told in Sardi's how two gents look- would enable TV transmissions to
lin street area. According to
Each trial will be a , "big
ing out a window saw her sun-bath• b.e received .almost anywhere the
state fish biologists, these died
time" circle event bringing the
from lnjurles s.uffered in sein° ing on a roof; with her top down moon shines. in$tead of over a cointop retrievers of the nation to
at
(the top of her Bikini): ''If I kept paratively short range
ing -0r transportation.
Minnesota. The entry fee in the
the top off, they'd be bothered; but present.
C
open-all-age stake here is $20.
The second load came
if. J. P·.ut it on·· :1•d..· be bothered.. ,. so
· t d Tuesday
f
Thirteen U. S. astates have towns
Both events are, of c o u r s e,
afternoon an d cons1s e
o 1.200 I decided to let.them be bothered." called Hope.
AKC events with points on the large .sunfish, 200 big crappies .and Do you. remember: ·· Alexander _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
national.
a scattering of bass. and walleyes. Kerensky? The ex-Russian PreThis load was planted near the mier, now.72, dines Sunday 11ights THE WINONA D~~ NEWS
Two sets of judges including Will Huff street dike. Other loads are at the home o:I' Countess Januez.
Wunderlich. St. Louis, former Wi• scheduled in the weeks ahead.
Jlinska (Fira .B.enenson .the· dress
THlJRSDAY, MAY 5, 955 .. ··
nonan, and E. P. Landwehr, Holdesigner). whose Irish cookmakes
land, :Mich., will work the Winona
These fish come from state
VOLUMEW, NO. 140
him Russian dishes . . . Or O;. 0.
event. A !!OCial program is :Includ- 1eining operations in over-popMcIntyre's
vests?
Burton
Rascoe
PubU,,hed. every afternoon except Sunday
ed in the Winona set-up with a
u1ated lakes on state trucks,
(who looks mQre like Odd <111 the by Republican and Herald Pub!lsbtni:.com:
Chef Kelly charcoal steak dinner equipped with oxygen tanks,
time) sports loud vests now al- pany, 601 Franklin St., Winona-, Minn. ·
at the Ike's cabin Saturday night.
en route to Crystal Springs and
though he.·told Mrs. Courtney Riley
suascRIPTION .RATES ·
Lanesboro trout projects for Cooper they're .not. new . vests- ·,.,.....,.,.-......,.•..,.s_1n_g_1e....,c,,_o_py_--:-s_c-::•"=-t•-,-=---,Bi; Trout
trout to plant in northern
but "vests left over from worn-out Delivered by carrier - Per Week 35 cents
The Pigeon Falls mill· pond
sUits." · · · ;t'
··
·26 :·weeks·$8.95
S2 w~ks $17.90
sj:l'eams.
Under
~program,
produced two big trout on the
Comedian Joe.. E.··. Lewis, w. earing By ma\], &trlclIY 1n advance-:,paper atop.ped
the
trucks
haul
fis
both
di·
•
on expiraUon date: . .
·
opening day. "Doc" Larson got
rections - panfish outh-trout
a single diamond ring, sat . with In Flllmo.re, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
a three-p o u n d, eight-ounce
Sonja . Henie, wearing.· $300,000 Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin ana
north.
brown, while Newland Berge
· th , a t El Rancho Vegas • •"Dari·au counttes: ..-....,___
. _·
.·.
.
wor
. . ~ T-rempeale.
1 year . •..... $9.oo 6 months'. , . S5,oo
came ba-c.k v,ith one weighing
Lake Wm~na stockmg has. been ing," cooed ,Joe to Sonja, "sin<!e 3 montha ... $2.75 .1 month· .... $1.10
three pounds four ounces.
s~sored jomtly by ~e ~ark-Rec~ we love each other so very much, Air other mall subscrlptlons:
reation Board, the Will Dilg Chap- ·don't you· . think w.e ought to pool 1! year
.....
' .. 86.50
monthll
... $12.00
$3.50 61 months
monCh . ·...
$1.30
Top trout entered at the &porul
l
Entered as second class matter at the
man here since the opening was a ter o the Izaak Wa ton League our jewels?"
the Winona Rod and Gun Club.
po•I office ·at· Wlbona. Minn.
five - pound, two-ounce brown and
It
is
part
of
mak.ing
the
lake
·
an
THE
MIDNIGHT EARL . . ;
caught by Kenneth Habeck, 380 attractive fishing 'place for the
There may b~ a row in. Actors
Pelzer St., Sunday in the Whitewa- young.sters of the community..
Equity because "Ankles Aweigh"
ter.
Producer Tony Farrell notified acP:lshing Guides
tor Eddie Hanley bis part's being ·
Fish Planttng
Two
fascinating
fishing
guide
"written out'' and asked -Frankie
The Minnesota division of
books
from
the
Foster
PublicaConville to ·take· ·a 25 : pct:. cut,
fisheries planted approximatetions came in the mail today. · (They were hired by Co-Producer
One is the 1955 issue. of the ·Fred F. Finkelhoffe who's barred
Fishillg Guide to Great Lake from the theater) . ; . ·Joe· Di
States and Ontario, and the
Maggio whippe<i out to Cali:fornia
Eastern Sa1t Water annual.
for a while but will return for th~
Each book, pocket size, 1so All-Star game . . . Ernie Kovacs
Rademachvr•D&eker
pages, is packed full of interis so sure ABC TV•n be big that
-atesting reading on fishing
he turne1 down a great . b1;1ndle
__
· ..,
at NBC. Just to start on radio at
Opening with detailed descrlp- ABC.
.
..
.
tlons of each common species of The Mariners are being billed
fish, the books then go into articles as. "Arthur Go9frey's Axe-Friends"
on the various methods of fishing, . . . Jose Melis of the Jae~ P~ar
Friday, May 8
types of taclqe and baits and con- show got the mumps from his kids
elude With articles .on where to go .. • Pretty Ils7 Bey :tfueatened a:n
-Music byto fish the various kinds 0£ fish. ~xpose m_agazme w,_th . a lawsmt
THI!: POLKA DOTS
There are a lot of practicable hints if they printed anything about her OTTO
in each book.
. . . I;enya Ga~riele, Chez Vito's PREMINGER
attractive vocalist, can serve up
·- - - your favorite ti.m·e in any of a half
dozen languages,
John J. Astor's pseudonym at the
Villa Victor in L. I. is "Mr. Atter~
bury" . . . Dailcer Carole Haney
1
and husband Larry Blyden get the .
BALLROOM
"Person to Person" treatment June
ltaeho&tor, Mlnnogot11
17 ... A young heir who has checks
Served 6 to 9 p.m. every
bouncing all around town just
Saturday, May ·7
bought a $35,000 boat ... Violinist
HENRY CHARLES
FRIDAY NIGHT
Harold. Stern,. working in Vegas,
replaced his Stradivarius "."ith a
COMING
cheap fiddle while the zany Ritz
Friday, May 13
Bros. are starring there . . . A
WAYNE KING
TV consultant, who specializes in
color commercials, is color blind ..
HAR.RY
DOROTHY· .
---- - -...-. Earl's Pearls ...
BELAFONTE • DANDRIDGE
"You know you're getting o1d
P£ARL BAILEY
when you can't remember the
[btra1
Make Up a Party and Come To See The Great
lyrics of a · song you used to des• \'1.. All50, Universal News
Shows 1-9 -- 2.0¢-40¢-60¢
cribe i:i.s 'ours.' "-Frank DiLello: ·
.,
TODAY'S WORST PUN: "No ~~~~=~=====~~::::::::=::::::::::::==:==:==:~~~~~~~~~~~~=:!&
spendthrift," says Terry · Moore,
"is ever a hero to his wallet"
AND KIS SWINGJN' S~XTET
WISHl'D SAID THAT: Jan Bart
claims hE! can tell when his wife's
Al!emll!e Mvtlc f« Dan~lng l'wcy Hvgltfl Oftd his
Swing l\9nd
- - - - - · ENOS TONITE! - - ~ . . - ,
. bought a new hat:. "I can tell by
WF1L BE HAPf'Y TO TAKI! YOUR
· the bills for ne,v shoes, new gloves
Tony Curtis"":'." Janet Leigh in
RESEIIVATION BY MAIi. OIi PHONE.
and •new di·ess:"
"The Black Shield of 'Falworth"
It's George Gobel's description
THE
OPEN s+JN0AYS FIRST SH0¥/8:SO
Shows 7-9:10 - 2.0¢-50¢-65¢
of James Stewart: "He's sort of
an outdoor Herb Shriner." Tbat'f
W1,I\... l6TH & NICOWT MPU. AT. 278S
earl. prother.

s . .·o .

1

POI.KA DOTS

u,-y

st~t~ro:e;:,i~d?!:~~=.
after planned cuts in the armed tablespoons of pastry flour fo{each
services "virtually every physical- CUJ) of all-ptirw5e flour ~ailed for.

~f:·

,

Sunday,' May S
ART FtTCH AND THS

·

0

II

·satvrday, May 7
STAN HYLAND

· •. ·

~

;chmje·.~.~w··~a:ns.• ~.r. e~.:nos'tl.sbtl·e~
.. 1f•:o:r··.eaththede. . .•!r.·.-

the ages of 18 and ;!6." Robert

1

t,~.~6~<>~A~4~6~4~A<'><"::~~~~:+~A,~

16}t1

· ·

.. .
.. · ·•.
By EARL WILSON ..... ··. • . · . .
. • • .· Anderson, deputy secretary .of des
. NEW YORK-I don't mind being called .a "tolll'ist" with the pop- fense; said national defense .will

(

/

l

· ·

Military Service .

..·

:;.-,-_ l

(
at
'
\ \~yattvUle Ballroom

·

Face

1,11

nOtqpgs .rCJr .a uoUrist :i~~i:n:::k::7i,f.r.:! ;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;:::::=-..

Ciqmit Gou.rt by attorneys repre-

\

· ·

LJ ·· >'-.f ·•

s27ting Dona.ld Howard, 25, his
wife, Betty, 23, ani their two child:-en.· They were the first Negro
hmils to live in the Trumbull
P3.rk Rom(.'s project of the CHA.
Defendants, in addition to tbe
CHA.. are six officials of the .
age:icy; the Tribune Co., Inc .• pub-;
lisher of the Chicago Tribune;
Field Enterprises, Inc., publisher
oE t:Ir,. Chicago Sun Tim es; thl'
Cucago Daily ~ews. Inc.; the
Hearst Publishing Co., Inc .• pubUher of the Chicago American;
a::d tte Calumet Publishing Co.,

I

·.

18~Year-Olds Stin•

MAY a;

o
.•. r".
". ··.·.,,o,.• . n'I'•. .·cam. ·.·.e,. a
. •.· · and~~;1;f:~~e~:~yci~!J::1
. · ·

has sued the C'nicago Housing Authority a• d five Chicago newspapers for Sl,700,000, alle~g cons~iracv and libel in th~family's
e:.-iction from a public housing
project.
Tne suit was filed yesterday_ in

;'

·

e.·•

A ::-,egr~ family

CHICAGO !JI -

.··.· THUIUDAY/

Plus~ Paramo1mt News
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China May Play
For U.N. Seat

Of U.S. Labor ·

gl~s~~~\al: hav!;be::
snack in. a eafe ,ye.-,~rday when a

·.. ·.. ~ .·. · out of the booth: He was taken to a
.
hospital. Police said truck,trying
By· RICHARD K. O'MALLEY
to av:oid a eollision with another
FRANKFURT,·: Germany -~ ...,.: car; smashed into a parked car ·
West Germany became a sover- and sent it hurtling through. the ·
eign state today,\ but to the· man .wau·; ·
.··
·· .• •
. ··
. a · • . ·· ·
on the street it caused· less con- . .
. . F.· h. • . · S ..H
cern than a scorched sausage. ·
25 · IS ermen · aveu
·
· ·
A sidewalk poll, from the · .·. · · .·. . · .. ..
. .•
•
sprawling ~Ort c!ty of Hamburg From. Greenland .
to the rolling hills of Bavana,
·
brought only casual .reaction.
. JAKOBSFIA VN,. Greenland 00 No banners flew, no hurrahs An exhati.~ted group of .25 Greenwere raised,
land fishermen turned up safely
A German traffic policeman in here today after a grim fight to
Frankfurt niay have summed. up escape from drifting• ice· .noes. A
the reason:
number of others were reported
"We haven't had any. real oc- stiU missing.
. .
cupation here since 1948,'1 he said.
The men were fishing late Tues"And since then things.have moved day when the ice broke into-. nugradually ahead until today it's mez:ous floes which stai;-ted dtifting
just a scratch of the pen."•
toward the op:en sea.
·
A Munich beer trucker was more
The 25 survivors reached safety
interested in quenching his thirst. by jumping from one floe to
"Sov-I don't even know how to another and. wading through sbal~
say it but we· don't need it.· I low icy. water. ·
drank 20 steins of· beer yesterday
·
·
··
· · · · ·
and I'll drink 20 today. Leave me we are sovereign. We must dance . ,
.alone."
to the Western fiddle."
A Bavarian housewife thought of A .young Frankfurt. clerk grin-·
sovereignty in terms of the kitch- ne.d and said, "Sovereignty, yoti
en.
say. You mean that rearmament
"Now maybe we won't have so becomes. effective . today. Othermuch chloi:ine in the water. it wise, I don't think things .will
makl!s things taste bad."
.
change,"
A Hamburg man looked ti.head:
In Bonn, where the 'formalities
"Let's hope the· Russians will took place, a waiter commented,
leave and we can be united again." "Sovereignty, yes, but it's only for
An Offenbach bookkeeper said, half of Germany." ·. ,
"What's sovereignty? No country
A stocky elevator operator, a
can decide for itself which way to former Russian prisoner of war,
go. It must be either East or West. .waved a hand airily.
We are West."
·
rJ
"Sovereignty? Ach, ja. Das
But a Duesseldorf tek-tile sales• haber wir schon gehabt." (A4,
man said sourly: "I don't believe yes. We already had it.")
·

·.
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12 UnlOnS
Back to Work at
Atomic Center.

I
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in George ~!eany, AFL president: partment hasn't taken a ]X)sition

lj

who ,;ill head the merger and, on changes in the charter. Its at- %,
with wnom Lewis ha1 been at odds titude seems to he now let's go i,
for years.
..
carefully about this sort of thing ..••
Kennedy had "no comment" It may be waiting, before taking:\;
-when asked ii he could foresee a . a stand, to find out whll.t ..\mfil'i- U
time when the miners would join ; can public opinion is.
H
the merger and under what con- i So, although Lodge said he was M
ditionJ 5UCh a move might be' speaking for ~self, his ,iews can i %
made.
• serve as a trial balloon.
i (:
IW
Rennedy ind.icat~ that Lewis\
D
l!Dd the U)!WA belie,e the AFLIR
1%
~d Cl(?_ are n:ovm~oo_deeply/ a1,;.,ay XpresS
as
i /.•.;.,
lilLC! politics berore co lid~~g i Ruf
I
! \)
their strength by an or ~ . .
I )l
driTe.
•
\
·
ROCHESTER, N. Y. r,r.-Any- ·
: body know who belongs to Judy? H
Texas Town Has Gray I Judy is a little burro from Texas q
C
' who has been living at the Rail-.·/·
ar et '" em en t
I way Express office here for five
I days - ever since a companion, ':)
7
7 IZ\
HOl:ST'ON -· - A gray market: burro ate the tags oil Judy's
in cement was reported here as , crate
,
the city and apparently the South- ·
:
west faced a growing shortage. A ; _Railway ~xpress says a check Fi
ce:nent manufact".L'ing firm offi-: ,nth the shippers m Laredo, Tex.,
cial said yesterday some operators hasn't be,en very helpful ~o far.
were buying up cement and resell- ·.1:hey_ cant remember Judy s desing it at handsome profits. The! tination.
·'
spokesman attributed the 6hortage i So Judy will probably be farmed ::j:j
to "prosperity, defense and pretty,· out until somebody somewhere.·•··
weather.''
comes looking for a missing burro .. :J
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There's still time_ but not much-· co e or phori&

·
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Vory sligh.t
lrregulan

100% Non-Allergic Foam Pillows

s3.~.s

May Sale

Prico .. just

for tickets to the glorious Grandmother's Breakfast
and Style Show!

Lowest price in years-for· the sweetest, coolest Sleeping ever! So buoyant it's like sleeping on air! Foam
rubber won't lump or lmnch, is cool,
clean; odorless, non-allergic! Completely washable with zipper,ed muslin
covers!

New Oaks, Saturday mor9-ingl •
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Sy CON WHJTEHEAC
Asso~It;t~!!, MN~~~~~alyst
W
ASHlliGTON
1•.;>.-What will the United States position be if Red
WASHC\GTO~ IB--John L. Lew•
ill is the mystery man of American China plays nice, maybe agrees to a cease.fire arou nd Formosa,
labor today, standing on the side-- .and then wants to get mto the United Nations?
American opposition to U.N. membership for them might change.
One stumbling block to Red China's admitta_nce-although not neelines while tbe AFL and CIO push
forward with plans to merge tlleir essarily the final one-would be removed if the veto power of tbe
15 million members into one giant Security Council on new meml)ers - - - - - - - - - - - - federation.
was ended.
Henry Cabot LocYge, Jr. Ameri;rhe shaggy-browed chief of the can ambassador to the U. N., this
United ~fine Workers of America week suggested dropping the Veto
remains uncommltted and en.ig- power on_ new members held by
matic. H,; d~lines to gi\'e .a hint the :Big Five powers on the Seu to whether be will eventuall_v . curity Council-the United States,
make :peace with the AFL-CIO 1/Russi.a, Britain, France, Nationalchiefs and give organized labor ist China.
ALBUQUERQUE lEI - Twelve
;.irtually a solid front in pushing! Under the present U. N. Char- unions went back to work today at
for expansion and political power, 'ter, admittance of a new member Sa ntlia Base, e nding for •a month
But there- are .signs aplenty he hinges around what hap~ns in the at lea st a str ilrn againSl t.he firm
operating tbe atomic center.
doesn·t intend to, at least not right Security Counc;_il.
now.
Seven of the 11 members-in•
Abvut 2,600 workers, split beThe best hint as· to Lev.is' think-. eluding all the Big Five-must tween the AFL Metal Trades Couning comes from bis old friend and i vote yes. A veto by any of the cil and AFL Office Employes local
long-time lieutenant Thomas Ken- [Big Five can block a nation from 251, returned to man the sprawling installation where atomic
nedy, li"!lffi'A vice president, whose! membership.
statements usually can be taken: Under Lodge's proposal, elimi- weapons are assembled £nd uses
.as an accurate refl,ection of Lew- nating the veto, neither the United· for them are developed.
is' ov.n news.
· States nor Nationalist China could
They ended their walkout, which
'.keep o~t Red China ii any seven began April 26, last night when
Membership Boost
Kenne{ly .sald in reply to a list of the remaining Security Council they were told of a plea by the
oi questions that organized labor• members voted yes.
President's atomic labor-managecould boost its present member-· It's possible that, with removal rnent relations panel. William F.
ship of 16 million {this includes the of the veto, Red China still couldn't Leverenz, president of the Metal
AFL, CIO and independents) to: get seven votes that would let her Trades Council who conferred
more th~ 26 million members un.: in. Russia ha~ proposed U. , N.; with the panel in Washington, reder certarn conditions,
· m e m b er s h 1 p for Red China : ported to the stFikers that the panrnen he added: '·These condi· · se.-eral times, but there were nev- · el would make recommendations
tions would include, first, a uni- er seven rntes ior admittance,· \\ithin 30 days after a hearing on
£ed Jabor movement mth a mili- making a veto unnecessary.
strike issues in Albuquerque next
tant leadership that is capable of I Lodge made it plain, in testi- week.
st.anding up ior labor's rights and. mony to a senate Foreign Rela•
: t o r : ~~lli!~n toW:!~c:,rond the ,
a~ed ~~:: ;.:;·•:;_; : , .· •. ,,. ·.· , , , . , . ,,,, .· .. '''"'" ,~ i'l, "'
0
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Sm~cks Mar,··
No Banners fly - InCarBooth
of Cale
As West Germany·.
~ac~~
B·ec··o·mes s·o·ver·e·,· nn·.· tr~11?th:tiu :JJalin~kedhhij

THE WORLD TODAY

John L. lewis
Mystery Man

.

Delightful· idea for
Mother's Day giving
and yourself, too!
....... _;c,••·· ..• ,;
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. Zig-Zag Stitch Mattress Pads

PLUS oEPOSIT

Many other .lalizabeth Arden ~lffs, of

bo,•ty, too-ml••l••IY •I <S~l•'•I

I

· Twin Siz-e

Evenly filled with new white cotton, covered. with
sturdy bleached muslin. Closely quilted with zig zag
stitch to wash and
exceptionally well. {

wear

L.·.r_,_:_,
__:.._::·- · .

• • • • ·• •·• • • ·• ·•·•

. .

Elasticized skirt fits river mattress so pad won't ~h.lft.
~ Comfortably sea~ess, tool .Very a~cially pricedt ..

.,••

Mother will love this subtle tribute
her daintiness and femininity byfitmed m
Elizabeth Arden! It's a delicate, light f
version of perfume in the airy, refreshing, hauntingly feminine Blue .,
Grass fragranc·e. Now, especially
welcomed in its new easy to: pack,
i;pill-proof spray top bottle! A quick .
. touch of the finger releases a scented
mist!

•,··

. .

. . Pad. and mattress
coJer
in. . one!. . .Top
is
block-quilted
ID
.
I •
.
.
·.
.
...
sturdy lock stitch to hold white cotton filling in pl~~

t:~=·

••••••••••,••••••••••··'-••'
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Heirloom Type Bedspreads · ·•

! . -·~!1' ·. -~-i.· 2·
.·.. -o· ..
.. ·.· · _·· .

Marvelous buys ·
.
at this low price! ·
'
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Faithful reprod1..ctions .of fabulously expensive early ·
American hand-loomed spreads. Authentic pattern
in lovely pastel shades and rich antique white; For ·
twin and double beds., Choose yours now and save!

~J';tt?-.::=r:~£:~?Wt--~-z~rn£1xr:::t:t~".'$.=~~~~'ffi~~~$%%.m~iik~4~t=:~-W.~*~.r:J~mw-~-m:::::~:%:!::::::::~~~=:::::::::~~~=:~%:r::~~:~~J:~=kmw~1~:~rnr::~

30x33 Flour Sack Dish Towels

Now! At Last ... No-Mend

Thrilty housewives prefer them above ali others! So absorbent, so quick-drying that they make short work of
dishes, All first quality, neatly hemmed. · Stock_ up and

Perfectly Propo~ti
Stretch Stockings!

fj

Just in time for
Mother's Day giving!

their big 6~ sale. Right now, for a

limited time only, you can get a 6
bottle carton of delicious full fla•
vored Mason's Root Beer for Just
6~ All you do is buy one carton at
the regular price and you get the
second carton for just a penny a

grocer and get your 2 cartons. Remember you pay only 6¢ for that
second big 6 bottle carton.

NoMend leg-Typo Foot-Size Rango

B
i 9 ..10- oz.
8 0 t t Ie

This Is A Limited Of~~~! ................. ; iffl

::I
m
IN All OF WINONA COUNTY AND THE FOLLOWING CITIES
ANO VILLAGES: Minneiska, Weaver, Kellogg, Wabasha,
Rushford, ~terson, Whalan an.cf Lanesboro.
,

TYPE lA
TYPE 18

8-8½-9
9½-10-10½

TYPE 2A

8½-9-9½

TYPE 28

10-10½-ll

r§

I

II

TYPE 3A
TYPE 3B

9½-10-10½
11-11½-12

IIi

f~ .

Womon

Buy NOW at money,s;i.ving pricesi . Take advantage of
this grand ,chance .to save on fine blankets during May · .
-put them on our. lay-away plan and we'll store them. ·
.safely .until· yo\l nee,I them in October! All gorgeous
lOOo/o wool blankets, 72xM size, In lovely ~loi-a! · ·
.

r.:.i
Jt

H. CHOATE & .CO.
15
81
Store hours:es:~~\ d~~~ ~ ~t il 9 Fridays

Reg. $18 Wool .

Chatham Blanket.

1•2·95 $1/4-95

J
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Reg. $15.95 Wool

Springfield Blanket

l.

Fer the Small or
Slender Woman

Por the Tall

LAY-AWAY BLANKETS NOW! SAVE ON·
SPECIAL MAY PRICES! P~Y 50c DOWN!·_

~~

cit

;{

Leg-51:zo Rongo

Por fhe Av.rage or
Medium -Woman-

this May prlcel

n
•l?·

i~

I

Raro finds at·

I

ONE IS EXACTLY YOURS!

bottle more. Mason's Root Beer
is famous for smooth, creamy,
refreshing flavor that the whole
family will enjoy. So hurry to your

If

Dependable No Mends-now in the new "GiveaBle''
style, exactly proportioned to every leg, for incom~
parable fit, comfort and service! They're a joy to
wear, because they're wrinkle-free, because seams
stay straight all day long, because they're the ONLY
stretch stockings in the world made and sized with
No Mend's famous leg-type prop0rtioning! In the 1
prettiest of new spring shades-for Mother and for
YOUI

HERE'S big Mason news ... it's

Soft Cotton Sheet Blankets

.

.

. ..

.

.

JUST so.,_• _o. OWN _P_~_._M._. ss_.•···. s~AL····_L·.··. R_E.G •.·_ P.A•·· .Y·__ M·•··.ENTS. H.··o.·.·LO.·i.·JA. N.·.Y _· · •
BLANKET YOU CHOQ_SE-AT MAY PRICES-- UNTIL. ~CT.! ··

. . H. CHOATE & COMPANY ·.
ESTABLISHED 186l

THE! WINONA

Peg~ 6

THE W1NONA DAILY
W. F. Wm=

Publisher

Business MJ]r.

NEWS,.

T:,.:JRSDAY, MAY !;I, t9SS

WINONA, MINNESOTA.

·.. PAU_L HARVEY NEWS .

News

An Ir.dependent Newspaper - Established 185~
bl fl, WHI'l"E'.

DArtY

G. R.

CtoSWAY

Ezec. Editor

?.=n!E:R OF THE ASSOCIATED l'&ESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively

to

the use for republication of all the local news
minted in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news dispatches.

~
D

Be, ye thermre followers 61 C6d, u dur thil•
dren. Eph. 5:1.
'
II

These Boys Did Something
About Reducing Taxes
Now that the regular and special sessions
oi the 1955 Legislature have set a new record
of appropriations and tax boosts, all Mr. Tax•
payer must do is foot the bill as usual.

tlS. Top Pr<,duter •

By JAMES J. METCALFE
How can you doubt me, darling, that
I
am in love with you . . . When only you are in
my m1nd ••. In everything l <lo? , , , When there
is no one else on earth . . . Who mean<S so much
to me . . . To whom I would surrender now ...
For all eternity? . : . I give you ~ll my heart and
soul . . . And all my promises . . . The only thing
I want in life . . . Is just your happiness . . . I
do nM care about myself . . . Or any future day
. . . I want to 6atisfy you, dear ... In every happy way ... I want you to believe me and . , ,
To know I am sincere . . . I offer all that I can
give . . . How can you doubt me, dear?

.Of VallDoJble Uranium

< •·-. · .

.

. •·· •. .
. By P,AUL HARVEY. ·. .
· . .·
YORK-'-'-Private uranium· activities fa the. United States- now
have a vaiue.of aboutJ0O million dollars a year .. The United States lla1_ ·
1:iecoine one of ilie leading producers of the world. : ·
._ . . . ·..
· Private industry has expressed "its.willingness to invest ~- ~tom1c
power plants Jo· produce electricity. 'U's estimated·. that within the•
next 20 years: we'll put 40 billion) _. _· . .· · · ·- ..
NEW

•

dollars

These Days

.

mto

developing

atomic

energy.
. ._
.
. . ·
. Yet, despite this a~ticipated expansion, · _we have ; more th~n
enough uranium now 'on hand. ·.
This
important to · everybody
who . hunts it, digs it, and buyi;
stQck in it,. Our horses :are ·run~
ning ahead. of the hounds ....-··. ...
•Today.··. 530 uranium ·· Jnines _ are
producing and ore · production · is
doubling every 18 months.
According to _Mr: Je$se C. Johnson, Director of ffaw Materials for
the Atomic Eriergy .Commission;
supplies of uranium now on hand
are ''adequate to meet all forsee:
able military and industrial res
quirements."
· .
. .
Nobody has a more· healthy i:espect for the immediate .future· or
our national economy than I. I
maintained that optimism . all

Exciting Case
Before Court

is

on Health
Find Reason.·

Advite

~-;;.;;:.----,...,;-..-----,----

.Why Chile/ ·
· Sucks Thumb-

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
.
NEW YORK. - One of the most exciting easel!
. By Ii. N. BUNDESEN, M'.D..
to come before any court is that of. Michael A.
How·do we keep our child from
·
Musmanno
Justice
o:f
the
Supreme
Court
of
Pennsucking
his t}iumb? .Patent:; ire• .·
The Lanesboro, ·Minn., Leader, not too
Laurence
H.
Eldredge,
official
state
quenUy
ask
this question; although •
sylvania,
happy. about our new jumbled tax setup, rethumb-sticking in an infant -is per~
reporter. Involved is the r~usal_ o_f _the court
cently publisheu an article from the Minnefeetly na·tural. · • ._ .. _ _.
.. .
porter to publish the dissenting opm1on o£ Justice
sota Historical Society en one of the really
Your youngster isn't going W ·
Musmanno in a case concerning the right of press
suck his thumb :for the rest of :
pioneer legislative sessions that appealed to
photographers to tak~ pictures o£ a trial.
his . .life. He'll. stop; eventually; of .
us.
The majority o£ fbe court upheld a lower
his
· owri. free · will .. · Don'~ worry
court's decision rejecting the photographer's deabout that.. But if. the habit con-· •.·
'·Those boYs did something about their
mand that the sherili's order be vacated; Justice
tinues as he grows older,, it should •.
campaign promises to reduce taxes." com:!.fosmanno wrote a learned dissent which the majority sought to suppress. Why the major_ity took
ments the Leader. The article from the Histori•
}~~~- g:0 .t~-a~re~~~~-e~:idem.i,.c of j_ it- be cui·beg~red at School ·.
.such a view is not clear from the pleadings excal Society's files follows:
But there are presently 238 mii-. . I£ he · stm ·.sucks his thumb by
cept the statement:
lion hard . _ rned American dol- tlie time he enters school, he will .·
"For a hundred years )linnesota struggled
"The court as a whole should h:i.ve discretionlars . invested in uranium stocks, be ridiculed by the other children
ary power to decide in a given ca~e that_ ~e
and I'm offering these facts for and that will make him drop the .
with increasing costs of government, onerous
publication of a particular dissentrng . oprn10n
whatever use they are to you in habit fast.. · This isn't. the best.
taxation and poor times. The story of every
deciding how many of your eggs cure, to be sure; but it's effective. ..
would. be contrary to public policy."
1egis1ative session is rouc:h the same, too
EVEN IF A COURT possessoo such powers, it
you want to put in this particular I think, thoug!), you'll want to. •·
much to do l:o too little to do with.
basket,
break .him ·· 0£ · .this habit · long
is not understandable from the record that any
before he is or school l!ge. · . . ·
matter
of
public
policy
is
involved
in
this
case
or
... If you aim to make your fortune
I don't believe you'll have
"Back in 1860 Governor Alexander Ramthat any very startling public issue was originally
investing in atomic power, th e much luck ,vith mechanical dese,· addressed the Legislature on 'the financial
brought :forward. The term "public policy" can
head of Babcock and Wilcox says vices. such as mittens, cuffs;
embarrassment ot the state, depreciation of
cover a world of sins. This case may go to the
such profits are "some · years thu_mb-gu_ard_ s or·_ adhesiv_ e. tape.
the value of property, the general stagnation
aw~y." _
.
. .
Supreme Courl of the United State,s on such funda•
If
.you figure to buy .sto_. ck_ i_n Putting bitter-tastfng substa11ces
of business and the expensiveness of state,
mental issues as freedom of speech and the adon your youngster's thumbs won't.•
somebody's. uranium mine, let's do much good either. Instead . of
ministration of our courts.
county and township governments.' The goverColumn
/. explore that possibility. •
correcting the troQble, these thillgs
In his dissenting opinion, Justice :Musmanno Washington Merry-Go-Round
nor saw the day when wise and prudent man_
There are companies which sell might . make 'your child •. want to
uid:
agement would make Minnesota jis prosperous
st ock · a nd · use. suck even more; Scolding. or nags· .
"To those who argue in the case at bar that
in her affairs as she was blessed by advantp·
.a·
re·.
s
..
·
.
a.
nio st of th!! IDOil• ging an . older .child won't. 'Cure ...
freedom of the press is not involved, it is enough
. ages. He urged the Legislature to act that 'tax•
·ey
gained from him·andmightonly makehimun-·
to ;;av that freedom of the press is not restricted
~ g
.
I a . . .
. .. ·. : ..· •.. ·. ·.
,·_-3·
. ·B·
..
s·. ,·
the sale .of that happy arid feel guilty. .
..
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There's no. law think you'll usually find a child
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means to gather news, ·v.Tite it, print it and
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economy and started with the governor. They
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"Then the la,nnakers started in on themtion 0£ photographs in the finished newspaper. To anti-monopoly, committee under chairman Harley Kilgore of West V1r- why povertY should cause juvenile
ore on err prop-. If he tries loo east Y, sow . tm
prohibit the taking o£ photographs is no less an g inia at long last got down to work
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As the senators sat down, some- not as the low bidder but under a farm coupe whoive near·
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The SEC is now probing the Give .him several toys fo ·play ·
They passed a law under which no legis~aSurely nothing of public policy or the impair- one anonymously handed them a negotiated contract.
City, Tenn., have 13 sons ranging uranium stocks. All they're discov- with, ke.ep his curiosity aroused,:·
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ment of the dignity of the court is stated in this speech made at the University of When John McShain, the Phila- in stepladder style down from 21- ering is that most of them are keep his hands busy.
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to go the way of coal.
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an automatic "No Just because
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As_ soo_n -_as w_ e learn to: con_ trol you're -•._busy at the_ mo_ ment_ ; . . . _
the floating indebtedness of the state v.as re- happening goes the unspoken preachment that the ""lt looks as if our· counsel is even
Zeckendorf, in. contrast.: is tryraised them to obey us; never FU~ION , . . as we noW,_ control. ,Here's another. tip. ·Try g1vi!1g
reader could be the faielul and unfortu.nate recip.- to the right of Atty. Gen. Browduced by $26,000."
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· enough, tr~ to ;reason with h~m ..
O st interesting development,
himself to be drawn into the same web of cir"tax and spend" and "tax and spend'' rat
Sen. Joe 0'1'>1ahoney of Wyoming, however, j.5 Zeckendorf's retention get it. B1.1£ they clo·n•t need it often;
Fusion is the process. emplo:17ed J\-!aybe_ you lLflnd .th.,at i;ewardmg.
cumstances related in the columns whjch now the veteran trust-busle1•. Sen, ..Bill of Gen. Wild Bill Donovan as his Each has his chores-,-{)ne feeds by the sun,. turlirng hydrogen into -h1_rn for ~ot suck~"' his ,thumb
race is still going strong.
engross his attention. To the extent that the news- Langer, NQrth Dakota Republican, attorney. Donovan is a great pa- the hogs corn, one feeds· them helium, and thus creating a tre- will help him brealc the habit..
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paper is denied the opportunity to present all the
rubbed bis eyes in amazement.
triot, but no great expert on real slops, one does the milking. Some mendous and inexhaustible source
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tent the reader is denied the opportunity to be to investigate monopoly, had deliv- ated hero of World War I, ran som·e carry it in.
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Actually, Jules Verne dreamed might become serious, and · is
Not Popularity Contests
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trust laws supposed to protect manage Herbert lioover's cam- big boys are just as crazy about more than_ half.a century ago 0£ there, any treatment? I am·17.
THE ARGUMENT WAS raised that the photo- against monopoly.
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paign, recently was ambassador to the -new baby as my wife a nd me duplicating the sun's source . of, Answer: Whether or :not the
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·
power
· ·ur· y t·o· your· b··rea·st is serious
School Board Association met the other day
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Re~ember how he had Capt;; ~?ipends upon its extent and
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·
·
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than it does the right of Ju-stice Musmanno to
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The cost of education per pupil in Minne- withhold the truth from the people; and that a committ , both now. Wall Street Central
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under the Constitution.
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Virginia solon, · one of the Central Intelligence.
·
plained .Harrison, .
· counting the cost ·-of getting the
D
and far more districts than most states. In opSo .Allen Dulles let it be !mown
The tall, rawboned farmer, who boys · born .. ·
most lovable but harassed members of the Senate, insisted on ap- that he woul d .have no objection to ha-d to quit schoolafter _the ;fourth :·••I£ they get a c·old I just mixposLtJ.g the two hills which .rere defeated. the
pointing him.
putting hi~ new head9.uarters in grade to go to work, is a lil.anqf up somg hog lard,. turp·entinll and
association, tbough demanding more funds
And even after Burns's pro-mo- th e SoulliweSt Development.
natural dignity with a rich vein kerosene, rnb -it on their chest_--: ·
for education, has been less than half-hearted
nopoly speech was scrutinized, Kil- Note-Simultaneously th e Atomic of homespun humor. ·.. . .
. . then turn 'em off barefooted.- We
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in attempts to bring down school costs by
gore still insisted on keeping him. Energy Commission, anotber sensi- -· "I courted for a year before I doti't pay no attention to 'em ·not
Unhurt in the crash landing of an airplane
··
The meeting was abruptly can- tive .agency which alsC> can't af- .got married. when_ l was ~,'' he wearing shoes,0
pushing con~lidation.
which one of them admitted "borrowing" at Fair- celed after that. The ne*t dny's fo rd to be hit · during · a bomb ._-~dd"d .. 1'1_ '11 nev. er forget· tha_ t day,
. Fi_r_e D_ e~tr_gy:;__ Hom~
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custody of their parents.
in education, the zeal is often greater than
er called for the thi,rd day was
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•
only a. woman" ..:.. Mrs.· Harrison fire destroyed their .home. For the ·
Business in Rochester will continue as usual also canceled.
efforts to iind ways to- cut costs without losglanced up wit_lJ a ·shy sl' ile .. -:- first time in his life Harrisori felt
on
VE Day, churches will be open and special
But the prerogative of the Senand maybe _75 cents~- my ocket. completely down at heart, But the
ing effectiveness of education.
services v.ill be conducted.
ate chairman is ~uc:h that Burns,
1 · earned only $2 th~ £1.l's.t w ek WI! next Sunday· th0 congregations of
were married."
..
12 nearby churches pitched in
the champion of big busilleSS, will
The job of the Minnesota Legislature is
After years of strugglin~ labor ~ith money, materials and labor
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930 remain as counsel of the .commit- . .
not to grant everything any group asks. This
during _w_h_ich_ he some.times_ thad-.to and built the family a.larger, betRemodeling work at the Tri-State Telephone tee supposed to probe big business
is true in education as it is in anything else.
I
-at least for the time being.
. go out after his day's work . and ter home.
. _ ' . • · ·..·
and
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soon
for
the
lt is the function of the Legislature to ap•
Big Real Estate
cut wood to trade It.for grqceries,
"I ~ink l know now what_ faith
of
the
dial
system.
installation
praise the requests it receh,es, and to act in
This writer, having had some,
DETROIT ~ One night in.1924 Harrison was· able with the help and._ rriendship come to," · ~id
Winona County is to have the help of the Na- thing to say about deep-freezes Thomas E. Josephs had an argue of a friend to buy a 72'acre hill Harrison, "I've known a right
what it believes is the best interest of the
tional Red Cros-s for the first time in its history, and Gen. Harry Vaughan in a pre- ment with bi& 16-year-old son Ber.- iarin.
·
smart 0£ troubie; but -I've .had a
people as a whole. The Legislature deserves
because of the tornado damage.
nard
over
the
·boy's·
companions
The
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has
.2 horses, 3 cows_, happy life..
._· . .
·_· · . .
vious
administration,
considers
it
the support of the people in ca.ming out
only fair to report on any back- and ,latte hour_s, '. · ·
· .
· 225 chickens, 6 or 8 hogs, .a large
"But the children~they're the
that objective.
,
Fifty Years Ago ... 1905
.stage Wire-p',llling in the. present
The hext day Bernard ran away. vegetable garden. The cash crops biggest"·_· enjoyment we•v~ Rot· iri
administration.
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Ji~ e sea.rch failed_ to_ foca.te are wheat, corn and tobacco._ . this· world, .It. would be lonesome
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to
a
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Certainly, a legislature could make itself
.. •
·
"We don't _spend more than $13 without anyone of our children,
One difference is that the stakes him./.
in
Bartel's
hall.
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very popular by granting everything asked.
?J:r. and Mrs. A . .B. Youmans have returned are bigger today and the wire- ·As the years went ·by, Bernard to $14 ·a week for food," Harrison We'd miss him."
pullers. get- paid more. Here's was all but forgotten by everyone :;aid. ''We raise the rest.
Ml"s ..• Harrison · nodded quietly. ·
However, legislative sessions are not popu.
from a trip to California,
(
·
·· · · ·
what happened Nicently _in regard but his father;. a. widower with. no
12.rity contests, and it will be a dark day for
to one of the biggest real-estate other children than his sori.
::\Iinnesota if they ever become that.-The AusSeventy-five Years AgQ ... 1880 developments in the nation's capi- Yesterday, the police ,missing
tin, Minn., Daily Herald. ·
.
person6 department called up Jos~.
The early blossoms are out - the plum, cr~b- ta!.
a
It'-~ the Southwest Development, ephs, now a building caretaker; to
apple and other fragrant varieties.
DoUd & Thomas announce a line oi :rrraw hats. to abolish Washington's worst tell him they'd. ·received a letter
Repair
slums which sit right under the ·from a Bemard,··age 47.: ·
After discharge from the Army
part of the load. You get him to make good nose of Congress and nestle close
to
the
dignified
Army
war
college
ill
1047 he had landed a job. with
half the deficit and I'll give you my check
3y BEriNl:Ti CERF _ _ _ _ __,
on lhe banks of the Potom9,c: Wil- the Military Transport Service in
for tbe rest."
·
liam Zeckendorf, New York real, the Pacific and needed papers. toThe management called the very next day estate promoter, has come forward prove his citizenship; He ·. asked
A famous orchestra concluded the sea•
to report success. Mr. Carnegie made out his with some ideas on cleaning up police to get the papers ·.from his
son with its ususal deficit some years· ago
. _ . ..
. .....
check and asked, "Mind telling me who cough- these slums, though he want,;; to father .. _
and the management went to Andrew Car•
be paid .rather handsomely. Major • :Oid hi·s.. so_n •a·· sk. abo,him. ?.. J.os-.
ed up the other half'?"
negie for help. "I'm getting a bit weary of
L'_Enfant was paid only $1,394. for ephs wanted to know ·
· ..
"Not at all," he was assured. "It was Mrs. laying out the most beautifuICity
b&ing the patsy every sea.son," grumbled Mr.
No, said police, · th 's aU the
Carnegie."
Carnegie. "Somebody -else .mil have to carry
in the world, but Zeckendorf wants letter :;aid. ·
· ·
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Remarkable values 1- made po~sib~ only because of our established polic;
never
.
. ~ver merchanclise from one season. to the next.. Whether you wear a rriiss, junior or half-size •
you can obtain outstanding Bon Ton. coats and suits arid save many dollars. as well, Plea.so .·.
select carefully _ . , ;all sales ar~. finnl.
·

Special Gro.up of lONG

$.'19
]fu(g

COATS

Reg. $39.95

to $59.95

·

Special Group of SHORT

COATS
Special· Group of

SUITS

D

El

Fear Expressed

Cargo Ship Seized

f ~Ms ·Regular Payments .·
.

.·

'

.

.

.

FEATHER- LITE HOH-CORROSI VI·.
TUBULAR.ALUMINUM .FRAME.

PORCH
~. LAWN
Has stainless steel .hardware ·
covered with wide-woven velon ·
plastic webbing in beautiful
grelln and white. . ... , ......... :
.

.

St¥0IEL~.TOP TARK TYPE

... _..

·ctEANE,R
.

.

Easy-fold ..• feather-light

ALUMINUftl .
CH.ADIE •·LOUNGE·.
Adjusts to 4 positions
for .comfort. ·.Wide-,voven
velon webbing is washable,
. weather.resistant. \Vhite
or yellow

for

Complete with exhaust hole
niothproofing, etc. Gold Se11l
o.pproved.
. Full year warranty.
.

Including

PATIO CHAIRS·.·
Ughtwelght ... ea~ to move

about ... •

·

·J9'J

<

Lots of chai~ value
little cost, Genuine velc,n

What's happened to the old:fashioned mother?
She's still

around, realh·-but you'd

nn·a- recognize ha

for she's not onh· J\1oiher cum laude, she's teacher,
economist, dietician, program chairman, chauffeur,
1'!

•
account " executn·e,
et cetera, ct cetera, et cetera

, , , and pretty as a picture besides,
She

likes

Dance through summer in
this copy of. a 10.95 fashion
.. ·.

·... ·

··.. ·,v:•·· . c·

Campa~ 'Nith fam; selling at

VERSIIILE 2@''

pretty 1hings, tom

INDOVif
FAN
.

the things that keep her young and gay-

Jile Faberge.

'

For -:,·our favorite mother,
we have a complete assortment of delectabl~

gift~boxed perfumes, c~lognes, bath powder&
I.n 1er favorite

.·

Faberge fragrance*

98

speeds for intake
spe~dsJor exhaust .
· Safe, easy to install, cools

. .
minutes! Powerful, dependable motor operates the
20-inch. blades silently and smoothly with permanent
lubrication.
Adjusts
to 38. wide,
..
. to. windo"·s 29¾~.
.. ·
.
'

'

'

3 to

'

'

.

. ,;'.
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Ponna M. Senty
Becomes Bride
Of Earl Mailes
COCHR.li..~E. Wis. (Special)-In
a ·candlelight service at the Full
Gospel Church here, :-Iiss Donna
Mae Senty, daughter of ;1Irs. :Mary
Sehty Cochrane, and Earl ::ilalles,
ltmi. df Mrs. Susan Mailes, Coch:r.me, were married by the Rev.
Robert Sabin et 8 p.m. April 22.
Snapdragons and gladioli decorated
the church.
lt!rs. Sabin played tM wedding
milsfo., and accompanied ;1Iiss
Gloria Mailes who sang. Attendants were Mrs. Frank Glomski,
Cochrane, bridesmaid, and Willard
l!alles, Eau Claire, · best man.
ponald Flemming, Winona, and
limes Malles, Fountain City,

wore

a

the

Mr. And Mr. Earl Malles are now at home,in Cochrane, Wis.,
follo'l>ing a wedding trip in the Dakotas. Mrs, Malles is the former
Donna Mae Senty, daughter of Mrs. Mary Senty, Cochrane, and :Mr.
:hlalles is the son of Mrs. Susan Mailes, Cochrane. (Edstrom photo)

ushered.
The bride given in marriage by
lier brother, LaVerne Senty, Coch-

rane,

Of Sausage ~akes any ~enu more
· The above recipe, Sausage Sweet ,Potato .
To~ers, consisting of a pineapple ring 'and a fluffy .mound of sweet
:potato topped with juicy cooked sausage links, requires only trut
mintites· of baking, The new Brown 'N Serve sausages are ready
to serve in the time required #>. tho;roughli heat
mashed
sweetpotatoes.
.
.. .·· . ..
. . ·•· . . ....· . ·. . .
. .. ·.·• ..··.
To. make the sausage tower,add'½cup· chopped pecl\IIS to 1'
cups of cooked, mashed; or canned sweet potatoes. Place ¾ oup
of the mixture on each slice ofpineappl~ and top·with one or two
links of. the sausages. Dot with· butter and spread each mound.
with orange marmalade. · Bake in 'a hot oven at 400 d:;zgree .for
about ten minutes.
·
. · · , • .
· · •. > .
.· ·
<· This is- one of the many qufok recipes and menu su stion,
Which will be includ.eu in the "Mea.l Magic" cooking school :May 12
at the Winona Senior High School auditorium to which all hom~.
makers in the area ilre invited. The cooking school to be conducted here by J\fartha Logan, is a part of a series of acJivitiea
commemorating the Swift Cente~nial. Tickets are available witti~ .
out charge from food 11.ild General :E;lectric appliance dealera,
sponsors of the schools.
.
The Full Exciting Flavoi;

teµiptinJl and saUsfymg,

gown oi white nylon

net over taffeta with lace banding

forming

a redingote effect. A
semi-bonnet held her veil and she
earned deep pink carnations. mir
attendant wore blue net over taf-

Bet a 5·1gma Ph·I
Girl Scout Camp
C
j b
Plans, Canoe
fm, ruid carried pale pink carna·: e e rates
tioru.
·
The flower girl, Sharon ~ialles. : 24 t h AnnlV€rSary
Trip Outlined
daughter of !lir. and ;.!rs. Oscar
i

:Malles, wore a copy of tlie bride's
Tbe 24th anniversary of the
A canoe trip lasting :from three
dregs and a ii.ewer band in . h_er . founding o:i. Beta Sigma Phi was to five days, a pioneering unit and
hair. ~er flowers were a =a- , celebrated at a dinner meeting of overnight bike-hostel trips . are
~e bn~al bouquet. Duane Flem- / members of Xi Theta Exemplar among the new and exciting activimmg, ~on of :'i1r •. and ~ 5 - Earl : Chapter and ~1irmesota Beta Delta ties which will be offered to girls
Flem=g,. was rmg3e~rnr.
chapter at the Hotel Winona _Tues- attending the Winona Girl Scout
.-l reception for 125 r1 as held at : day evening. Mrs. Leo Voelker camp this summer.
the Cochrane ~ x at 9 p._m. 'presided at the meeting.
Final registration for established
W?en the couple left _on .a weddmg: A program outlined by the inter- camp will be on Saturday from 9
trip 1? South and l\ 0 r1!1 Dakota, : national office was presented and a. :rn. Uiltil 1 p_ m. After Satur·
the bnde wore a yellow ~ock, blue • officers for the co:i!ing year of day, camp registrations will be
topper and blue ~d white acces- i both chapters and of the city coun- opened to girls from out of the city
~nes. The couple IS n_o» at ho~e : cil made up of representatives of who are now on a waiting list. Lom Cochrane. The • bndegroom · 1~ j both chapters, were installed.
cal Girl Scouts are being given the
employed by ~e 1'orthe1:1 ~tate:. I Officers taking office for :Minne- first opportunity to register, and
Power Co., Wmona, and m =m•; sota Beta Delta Chapter were vacancies will be filled by scouts
tng.
:'.\Hss Joan Lilla, president; Mrs. from other communities.
•
Charles Pfeiffer, vice president;
Camp will open June 19 at 2
::mss Ardis Briesath, secretary, p. m. for a seven-day session which
and ~rs. Winifred Tanberg, treas- v.-ill be limited to "fly-up" brawnurer. and for Xi Theta Exemplar ies, girls who ·will become Girl
On
Chapter, Mi~s Dorothy Johnstone, Scout.s when school opens in the
nresident; 1!rs. Elgin Sonne man, fall.
\"ice president; :Mrs. R. K. Ellings,
The e.xtended canoe trip will
tre2surer: Miss Edith Wendt, sec- be a feature of the June 26 to July
A skit "Follow Thn.1." with its , retary. and jiiss Helen Pritchard, 5 period for intermediate and sentheme, the united Thank Ofiering. ; sponsor._
.
ior Girl Scout:5\ and will be limited
was presented following tbe busi- ; Counci~ . officers ar~ !II~s. Clar- to 16 girls all of whom must have At the meeting of the Winona
ness meeting of the "oman's Aux- ence 1:ibell, . presid~nt, 1'lrs. advanced swimming ability and Chapter of Hadassah Wednesday
iliary of st, Paul's E'{>isc~pal. J~mes Y, ~rr~, nee president: .hl!SS canoeing experience. The ~anoe afternoon at the home of Mr . B.
Church in t.lie paruh bou.te \\ ed- , R1!a Z} blieki. secretary, and Miss trip will be repeated at later_ c-:i.,mp A. Miller, 725 Washington St.,
nesday evening. The m~ting .open- Elizabeth Selck, treasurer.
sessions if sufficient qualified grrls ent officers of the organization
were chosen to continue for aned 'l>ith de,otions led by 1-rrs. A.
a
request it.
B' Voelker
G d St d t
A pioneer unit for older scouts other year.
They are president, Mrs. Louis
•Mrs. ca{roll Schmidt. ~hairman,
e U en S
is also planned for this summer.
m Christian social relauons !e•;V,s,t Central
Girls in the unit will set up their W. Goldberg; vice president, Mrs.
ported that six boxes of clothlng i J ,
own campsite and will make their Irving Gepner; secretary, Mrs. A.
118':l been sent recently to the In-' un IDT
tg C 00
own equipment ior outdoor cook- A. Berstein, and treairnrer, Mrs.
Herman Weisman.
dian Mission at Red Lake and ~1rs.
.
.
.
. ing.
Plans £or a rummage sale to be
William Leach, chairman of tile . _This morrung was a s~cial \:15·, Overnight bike-hostel trips will
church periodical club, asked for iting day at. Central Juruor High be featured during each camping held May 12 in the old Shelton
l:>Qoks, especially child!en's books, School for s ~ grade students period from June 26 through Beauty Shop building, were distz> ~ !ellt to the missions.
from ~Iadrson, L111co11;1 and Central July 26 _
• cussed, Mrs, · Irving Gepner, Ha•
·.Announcement was made of the grade s~hools mm :rnI en!er Cen- ".Fly•up" brownies will.camp fol' dassah representative . to the Wi·
M.ay Fellowshi.·p. Day to be _spon: I tral JUll.lo: High this c.ommg fall, seven days: Intermediat~ and sen- nona General Hospital Women's
r,ored by the Wmona Council ?I I _
Ther~ "ere also rural s~dents ior campers will remam at the Auxiliary, read an . invitation to
Church Women, and to be held this ! r1 ho v.ill be enrolled here ID fall. Trempealeau site for ten-day per• the open house tea to be .held May
15.
.
At the First Congregational i The purpose of the visit was to iods
Announcement wa1S made of the
Church. A 1 p.m. luncheon \\ill pe helF' these s_tudents to_ b~ome ~c- j R~gjstrations for day camp, Aug,
served. A nursery -;,,-ill be prov1d- quamted inth the Junior ~ 1 to 5 and Aug a to 12 will also election of Mrs. R. W. Miller, to
ed during the sen·ice which be- school procedure, so that they will be accepted Sahlrday. Day camp- the board o£ directors of the Upper Midwest Region of Hadassah
sins at 2 p.m.
feel at ho~e nex~ ~eptember.
ers may also register June 4.
Mrs. George Goodreid gave the 1 Tne stucents ns1ted classes and
A O ding to l\'lrs R w Land- at the regional conference held in
~porl of the kitchen committ_ee I atte?ded an assembly, and_ were bert ~amp chairman ·of the Wi· St.· Paul April 23, 24 and 25. The
aJld requested members of the l sen ed tbeIT ~oon lunch lil the
il many improvements Upper l\Iidwest Region of Hadasa~ary to donate dish tov.els · schoo~ cafeteria.
Stud~nts from ~~~~
~ade in the wooded sah consists of chapters in ,Minnetor the kitchen
the city returned to their regular
.
d th.
. e to be sota, North and South Dak.ota and
)The Diocesan· Woman's Auxiliru-y schools for afternoon classes. The campsite, a_n
is_ promis s
Superior, Wis.
__. tin' ...:11 b held t St ,., k'
rural students remained at Central the most rnteresting summE:r of
Following the business meeting
lllee g
e
a
, .uar s
camping ever offered to Wmona
~thedral, Minneapolis. ),Jay 24, JUilior High throughout the dil:Y• j . ls
refreshments were sen-ed by the
1)e<rinnirg with a serrice of H.olv
The assembly, under the drrec- grrAll.
u· ·u·
.:11 b
r •sed hostess, Mrs. Miller, who also ex,........... at 9:30 a.m. At this.
· rion
1 F . B ec ,..
· b
ac
Cbmmmlion
o1· Cb are~
...inan, pnn. dv1 es t\\ill ed supe
It 1 vr
d r
tended an invitation to the chapter
· smice the silver alms basin ! cipal, opened with the flag salute Y tram:: , ma ure a u
ea e s. members to a barbecue luncheon
"-lruu will be used to receive the i led by Fred Heyer, after which Mea,ls v;1ll_ b_e. planned !JY a pr~ the first week in June. Mrs. Solly
Uhited Thank Offering of tbe . "The Star Spangled Banner" was fo~s1onal dietician. A trained nur : Daniel, Hadassah member from
-L
-'" b e d ed'l·, ,,,~"
will be at camp every
-=,,,,
b'l day_ Tele·1 Trempealeau, Wis., attended the
women ci th e ch urc h v;=
cated.
'
: )Ir. Beckman wekomed the Yisi- phone and automo_ 1 e are aval · Wednesday meeting.
'In ... A kit
.,._ .,.A_,_ ,., . 'tors and Countu Su=rintendent able for emergencies. and campII
...., s
on =" =
a~er '
.,
,,_
• f ill'
h . the O ppor
J_
d
d D1onson
n..
• ,. : Jes-e Je,tus spoke to the student ers
JJJS, Mrs. E war
,MK .·
~
runityamf es · may
g the ave
site when thoy• S & ,.
" C'U"'
., ..
the part of the woman's auxiliarv body. The band under the direc- b .
seem
out.
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) ~sident, Mrs. L. J. Wilson,
t~ol:. of R5lb:'rt Andrus, ,flayed,;'The rmg e carnpe~s
Mrs. S. B. Ivers will entertain the
t.he treasurer, Mrs. R. H. Darby l;m,ed ?\at1ons March and Blue LEGION AUXILIARY
of the secretary and )Irs. )Iyles yango' ?Y _LeRoy Anderson and WHII EHALL, Wis. (Special)-S-;;;&;;;,;C;;;.;,C•l•u•b;;;I\iii,iii.omniiiid~ay_e;.v;.e;.n.in;;g•.;;;.;;;,
~te~sen of a ne\':' member oi the ,he choir clir~ded b}'., John puel, Poppy poster contest winners, "
aµxiliary. The skit v.-as UDder the sang the spmtual
Rocka ?>Iy announced at the meetin" of the
direction of Mrs. c. F. Tuzin.
• Soul''. and "June Is Bustin Out All Auxiliary to Hutchins • Stendahl
'Members of ChaI?ter 4-E w~r~ i Ov~r-' by Rogers and Hammer- Unit. American Legion, Monday
hostesses at the social :hour whlcn I stem,
evening. where Diane Thompson,
II
followed.
·
i
grade six first and Irene Johnson,
~
D .
: HOSPITAL AUXILI.ARY
_
grade fiv~, second for the fourth,
~.A~CEL SJ:lOWER.
: 1VH1TEHALL, Wis. (Special)- fifth and sixth grades and Sara
,-Miss Manan Lewis was honored , The Hospital Auxiliary will meet Luke and :Mary Olson, grade eight,
at a parcel shower Monday eve-/ Tuesday afteroon. ~Irs. o. w. El• first and Judy Thompson and SanJll!lg by a group of neighbors and : stad will be the hostess.
dra Hanson, second for the upper
friends at the ho:ne_ of her mother, i
-grades. The posters were judged
Mrs. Gertrude L€w1s, 217 ~-!\lark, LADIES AID__
.
by the Mmes. D. A. Bensend and.
~ Hoste~ses fa! the e,emng were' B~AIR, . Wis. (Special)- The Henrv Thorson. :Miss Mayme Hal}lhs. ~ Lewis m:d .:m:s. Lester i Ladies -~d of F~t Lutheran lingstad, poppy chairman, · disIl!d~wig. The ev~rung :i,a~ ~p~t, Churc~ will meet 1n the_ <:_hurch played ~~e Posters. The uniform
playing gam:s with prize~ ;.,omg. parlors next_T'nursday at 2.1.> p.m. constitution recommended by the
to Mrs. Dons B=both an~ )!rs. ! II~stes~es _will be the :\Imes. Lud- state and the by-law5 which were
J.nne Ur1;1ess. ~r->. John_ T->chum- , 1.-; Enck,moen, H_elmer H~rman• revised by Mrs. Willie A. Johnson
W received the door pnze.
sen, _Reuben Benedict and Norman were adopted.
'
Ll:GION AUXILIARY
P. ~elson.
·Th"DEPE?--.-DENCE, Wis. (Spe- ZION AID
cial)- The Auxiliary to Sura- BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- The
Wiengah Unit 186. American Leg. Zion Ladies Aid was represented
ion will have its }Iay and .Moth- by 24 members at the spring coner's Day meeting Tuesday at the .-ention of the La Crosse circuit of
at Edstrom's
.- American Legion Clubrooms at 8 ' the W1IF ' at the South Beaver
during National Music
t.m. Mrs. Helen Hanson is in! Creek Lutheran Church Tuesday.
Cathedral of
charge o! the poppy program. \ The Re,:_ and Ml'S. E. E. Olson
Week and receive a $50
Sacred Heart Hall
Phn! Jor the Memorial Day ob- also .attended. :Mrs. Maurice Wangift certificate good on
serva.nce will be made. :Mrs. Jo- gen and :Mrs. Edward Schroeder
seJ>h Pietrek is in charge 0£ en- attended as delegates ·from the
7 te> 9 p.m.
the purchas.e of any new
tertainment. Hostesses v.ill be the Ladres Aid. Four members attendMmes. D. A. 11:arsolek, Felix ed from the First Lutheran Ladies
Saturday, May 7
piano of your• choice if ·
Percew.co, Louis Smick, Peter Aid. :Mrs. R J. Schansberg and
9 a.m. 'til noon
purchased by Aug, 1,
K 1 o s s, Francis Marso1ek Carl ~rrs. l\Ielvin Solberg were deleKampa and Frank Pientok.
gates,

I
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Thank Offering

Senior Hadassah
Re-Elects. Officers
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year
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Show Mother you core with a lovely

the deep love and tender. affection that you
can express in no other way. You'll find It herfl-"fhe

Let it carry

Ui

of

fu5t~rleht ellt for YOUR mother .• ~ at prices you v,lsh
to pay.

Filmy sheer Larkwood hosiery, ·
We have her size and her favorite shade ,. . . and i£ you don't
know her ;,ize, we_ have the f:imous Stocking-X - just threo
sizes fit everyone,
. $1.00 to $1.95

'

.J

RUMMAGT

SALE

Friday, May 6

;w~B:;~~~,r
~l

ti

t;i!!

0

.,,.,,,.,,,.:;:.,.,,.70"".,c,,.,;,;=,·•,•'·•·····'•··_.~.;.•··.••·····,, •.•,.,

....

Week,

May

~·

~t

Phone 5788

'0.·,_. ,.,,.J.,.:,.=ci,;,;;;,i{'s-=soC;si\f#<:'·./f-i<'lffi¼f>~..@.sgi,,<+.y,aj-,Ss.¢;;';:•.

)fr

,~~
.1

e

TERMS

1

Mother will ·appreciate a gift
·of fashion,right. lingerie . . · • ·
gowns and .·slips t.hat . pass.
through countless washings
without a sign of strain. A
complete · selection in · nylon
tricot and rayon crepe.

. GOWNS, f111m ......... . n.oo
SL I PS,. from .. , ........ .$2.00

. PETTICOATS, from ... . $2.00
. DUSTERS, fro~ , ...... .$4.95
\

~.:•~-:··.;·!.·.:

tichanowski's Jewelry Store
Jewelry at Near-WHOLESALE Prices

Music

through 8.

On the ~~=:~:d
of Your Choice
At Cic:hanowski's on Mankato Avenue
313 Mankato Avenue

J:955. In addition, a 10. lesson course in piano ·
instruction will be given ·
free-of-charge · td the
p u r c h a a e r a of new
pianos during National

0

gift from Willicims.
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You Need Not
Go Hungry to
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Many of you who are burdenea
with excess pounds would go ahead
enthusiastically and reduce .if you
knew you need not go hungry
while reducing, and were sure you
would not lose your bounce while
cutting calories. Here is reassurance from a successful dieter ....
"I think what :finally gave me
the courage to start was .your
statement that one did not have
to go hungry or feel dragged out in
order to slim down. -I started last
September and weighed· in at 175
pounds. I followed a 1200 calorie
diet only roughly, but was careful
to trim all fats and avoid gravy
and did not eat rich desserts. I
stopped nibbling candy and snacks
between meals.
"At the start I wore . size 24
dress and it was tight on me. I
now weigh 142 pounds and wear a
size 18 dress and it is not too ;tight.
I feel wonclerful ! I wm continue to
130 pounds and hold my weight
there. Thanks for all your encouragement."
All tllose interested, get aboard
. . . Bv using the 6cience of nutri-

.
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cia1)- Theme for the j1111for class.-~
. prom to' be held in the ne-.v gy~..,..

oL

nasiuin .
I.ildependence HfghJi
sc_ hool_ M_a_y ·_1_3.,_ is_ "Blue..
wa_ n_·_.•~
Music -will ·- be furnished by GuyJ/
Woodford and his Band. i ..•
._.~
Robert Lyga, son of Mr. and JI
Mrs. · Marcel Lyga, Independence"';
is · prolll king · and Antoin~~
Sosalla, daughter. of .· Mr,. and .
Mrs. Melvin _' sos_a_Ila, _Indepe_
ell:ce, prom . queen. Atrendanflir ·
will be Robert Maule< and, Cyn~,.,
Ros_kos_; R
__ oria.ld Muelle._r a11d_ Su_ _ ·""'_i;_
W.ozney,_ a1;1d Allen·_ Skroch. a~-v
Dorothy Klmk.
. ·. · - ·-..
· 11r
Bobbie Lucente, nori of Mr. an~
Mrs; John Lucente,. and Jane
lard, daughter_ of Mr.·_. and Mr~ , ·
Francis .Ballard, will crown th!fR
king and. queen,
)t-0.o
Ha.

?_~t

s_aq,,_

Ba'in~

to

win

.at

tion, ah the essential •nutrients can

Martha Logan, Nationally Known Ho~e Economist for Swift &:
Co., v.ill J}resent a cooking school for homemakers in this area
next Tnursday at !be Winona Senior High School. Martha Logan

be included in optimum amounts
~ithin reducing calorie limits; The
scientifically planned diet is the
very essence of protection, and it
in reality is 30 home economists on the company's staff, all of
is satisfying, due to careful planwhom lake ::oat na,~'" in L>ieir work. Miss Louis!! Fra.zier. above,
ning and the protein includw at
di5playing a temp,ing ham encircled with orange cups, ·will be 1;ach meal,
the ?>Iartha Logan who v.ill come to i'r"lnona to conduct tbe cook, Overeating doesn't make for extra energy, for food eaten in exing ~cbool here.
cess of requirements goes into fat
0
storage. Moreover, too many
0
pounds are a drain on energy, for
Chatfield Deanery to
they are a burden which you have
to carry. You know how weary
i
Rushford
you feel after lugging even ten
RUSHFORD, 11llnn.-The Chat- pounds of groceries any distance.
l
fi_eld Deanery_ of the Winona Coun- How many excess p<>unds are you
ci1 of Catholic Women will meet constantly carrying?
. at Rus~ord May 12 at 2 p.m. at; On a scientifically planned diet,
A cooking ~ct,rio1 ior ri:y nome-i the Le/Pon Hall. The :Rev. JC~-: you draw on stored fat _for part of
makers will be conducted by. neth Clinton, pastor of_ SL ~oseph s your fuel neeus. but with all pro:Martha Lo.:an. ::.arionalh· known church, Rushford, will give ~e tective nutrients furnished in nor.
home eco,,om:,t for Sc,'iit & Co., ~:elcome _and women of the pansh ma! amount-s _ not_ in reduced
:May 12 at 7:3D p.m. ~t t2le Winona -»ill sen e as hostesses.
amounts - body funct10ns go al~ng
Chief speaker ·will be tbe Rev. normally and you feel fme. As ~xSenior filgh Scr,ool. The cooking
schools are pan of a ~eries of ac- J o r ~ O . P., _professor cess pounds are lost, you have ID·
tivities commfmora~ing the S'\\ift: of theology and assiSumt chaplain creased energy.
Centennial.
' at the College of St. Teresa, WiIf you feel dragged out while
r.,e Manha Logan staff of the: ~ona, who .,-µ_i ,talk on "The Chrii:-; dietin~, it is not because you are
co,--np&ny _is made up of 30 home tian Woman lD the Modern World. Jessenrng 1:!'e Joa_d, bu! because y_ou
eeoBomi;;,.s, each one known as . A report on the recent WCCW are not 1nduding in the daily
:Martha Logan while carrying on: e~ecutive boar_d meeting at Janes• menus ad~uate a1!1ounts of _the
the work of the s,afi.
, ville will be given by 1.i.rs. Mary foods whic½ furmsh_ materials
The Martha Lc.:ar, who -..ill' Kauth, Spring Valley. Also ex• needed. for tissue reparr and body
,.
I
•h
'-A,. , pected to be present 1s ~!rs. D. A. regulating.
A
· t·I· ll
l
d 1
l
· c-Om e t o \\ ,.,.,ona ,or , e c=:illlg · Galli
school here ;;·ext Thursdav
be: . g~n. Waseca, presidenJ of the
. sc1en 1 1c_a y p anne _ow ca .
Louise :rra:cie-r, gradua,e· in home; WCC\\. Women are to brmg any oi:1e diet ~urn1s1;e~ the reqmred nueconomies at Pennsv]Yania State: ~st co:111m:1Illon dresses or kmt- trients m _op~1mum
a1:1ounts.
thro ugb .a JUdlCIO~S choice_ of
-Vniversity.
She
r'ece.-,ed
her l t.J.ng ":hich lS ]'eady.
master's dtgrN from O},Jo St.at!!: P_a 5 ,ors and women from the foods. E, ~Y ~ood m':luded_ m a
DURAND, Wis. (Special) _ The
UniYers.ity. and pr.or 10 coming: panshes at_ Spring. Valley, Wy- safe reducmg_ diet furrushes_ its full annual inspection of Truth Chapter,
to Swift & C-0., sen-ed as home; koff, Fountain, Chatfield, Preston, sh~re of repair and re,gulatu:ig ma-' OES, was conducted at the Maeconomist for a utility company, 'Harmony, Canton, )label, Rush- tenal. He:e ,15. th e. lo\\ •calorie food sonic Temple Monday evening with
and eoiod:ic,ed a .!::omemaker·E na- · ford and Lanesboro have
been· ~attern b} i,hich you can lose 1 to :Mrs. Era Kyle. Beaver Dam who
tinnal H:lerision pro;'.i3Iil in :\eiY mnted to atte::i d . _
~npo~~ds a week aTitl ha,·e more is the associat~ grand condu~tress
HaYen,
C0nn.,
.
and
in
C}eye]and,.
The
Rt.
Rev.
William
Co1eman.
ForQfp
a ,. 11nt-ra.
of the gra11d c_ l_1Apte1• of ·_thn~ Eiu:t1~
.
h tfi
·
ro t>ln an
ob,10.
C a eld 1s dean of the deanery Lean meat « to o ounces>,
ern Star· inspecting the work. Mrs.
200 · JDO Georg·e Barber is the 'worthy ma,
of~ w,e .'~
rner1·- and officers are :\frs.
Lud Gart- Egus
tr,m r 1 or
of/ 2,
,n 1•1
She is a m~mber
"'"
.
.
i5
75
. ·
·
can Home Economics Association, ner. Preston. pre~1dent: :.\lrs. An•. Buttermilk or skim milk. 1
tron of the local. chapter. Preand is active i__.., the Home Eco. gelo Connelly, 1.anesboro, vice, y~11ass
•0
ceding the inspection, a 6:30 p.m.
~re~1'd"nl.
'!rs '\t,1ar. K au th . :'
el OW cheese 11 02) o• ••,.
d'mner was serv
. eel . m
. th e_ parl ors
>
ond glass of buttermilk
!DO
nornics in Business branch of the i!•
associaFion.
Spnng \-alley, secretary-treasurer, l Fo~ :!l!iner•l• and rnam1n,of the Congregational Church. The
The cook.in.!~ school here is- ·oe- band- :\!rs. rtCharles Drake. Lanes- i, ••1gea!tab1e,,
always 1 green
Women's Society of he church
e Y or- Yellow. p}us l
ing sponsored by lOC3] :ood dealo, o. repo er. a
i starchy
..-ege!able or anothserved.
J
.
en and Swift & Co. There i, no
,
oharge for admi.;sion and free l=.t!OM PI-IOENIX
tickets are ayail2b::>
l0cal food. BL-UR. Wis. <Special)-Mr. and·
and General E,e.::'.ric 2ppliance :'llrs. L \'. Chapple have return-·
store-s.
ed from Phoenix, Ariz., where

•

Mr.

dre•••

Martha Logan
To Conduct Local
Cooking School

Meet at

i

will

0

C

• •

·'

- •

.,

~,-

.

t_

,-:.-;;;;;;;;;;;;=.;..============;;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;=;;;;:;;=;;;;;;;;;::;=:;::.

2,

··Meal ?tiagjc•• is ~::e t::-e:::'=

c,f ibey spent the winier.

WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY

--·~-.. . . . -.. . .~--~-~-~-------.. . .,.,. ,~

ri?

:features :-..-:;.;J.i .::.e a -rn.2.ke-your-0~-n ~ meeting

of

the

Pigeon

Phone 3366

174 Center Street

HA VE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS

Falls ;

WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

p~:;rry mix J;>r dt>sserts and mam , School Cluh at the school May, 1.9. I
:hshes a n a a gourrr.et - stvle ·
lemon ba:-becued chicken
·
. Prac~ical 1m ·-how wi.:l · be co~-

,;,

.. ,.,

2

b1ned. '\\-nh approYed tec!'..n1ques m

presmitir1g time.s"'l\'iI.g.
worksaving meihods 0£ preparing and
sen-ing :food. A cc-n·.- of ,he Mar-,
tha Logan Meat Cook Book mll be
given to each homemaker attending the cooking ~chi:,)l.

L

~fi.ss Log2n is exp.ecte::! to ar- .

AT THE

rive here by plane Tuesday morning to prepare for fr.e school to
be conducted tbe fol!ov."ing Thursday evening.
Among oL..,·e,r dicShes she

CK S

will pre-:

_pare are a fes:c,.-e Frank Crov;'IJ
Roast, the :rankforters held up-·
right to fo:-m a meat, crown and
the center filled v-ith heated sauer-

other's•

T!:.is js si.l.!'"rY,.a:ded b...- nars-

ley potatoes. A st2·:nQ i, run thr"oul!h
the center of the ·franks to hold
them 1rrtact i'l c:-own fJrm. Be-·
cause the franks a:-e ful1y cooked
a;; purchased.
cne crown needs

only to ?e lowered into a deep kettle of nubbling hot water unt[
They are heated through_ Or the
center may be ii~ed with mashed·
potatoes or ·a fa,-orite baked stui- ·
fing.
Oti:er foods to be demo!lstra ted ·
iBc!ude leg oi Jarr:b. a turkev a
hot cheese b:-ead and a hr.aim.
schwe-iger pineapple .:,ppetizer.
Gifts to b€ gii·en awav at the
school will be 2,1no:.:nced ·later.
,

Friday and Saturday, May 6~7
Afternoons Only -

IS NEXT SUNDAY

1-5 p.m.

Chocolate

MARIGOLD

-

or -

Chocolate

Take-Home
Half Gallon

SODA
by
I

..

JUMBO HAMBURGER and
FRENCH FRIES •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

4

<-;

·s·-_'. ··c
-_ ,

· M~lther knows that only flowers tell her what is deep~st in your heart.
Your gift may. be a lovely spring bouquet, a, colorful pl~ht,'
a
CORSAGE! Whatever you choose, flower~ tell her you are . thinking
of her in a very special way. Flowers telegraphed anywhere. And
right now oui· quality has ne\•er beE)n finer, our
prices more r~asonable;
.

or - .

.

*.An
Ouitkneer.s ond Hamliur9er•
econo:r,;ic:i.] pair for
teI7Jndnz, e2.sv-to .. fix
di.sh~s~ 5£>:-ve ;ersatile

,Jenny Lee·s Quickii.eens

Corner Third and Main

.'

.

.

.

.

.

PURE CANE SUGAR AT ffS)'IESTl

O·

.rs,
11':

.

.•. ·

. Her whole lifetime _to you - youl' one day oftrib~te to her

)

the school -.<~1c:J ·v,""2J fea:1-1Te a
,..ide array of t:iste-tempting PIANO PUPILS
:foo<ls: :'\E:,s 1:,o~an ,,.-u ~.how a\ WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)-!
SUl;nding
01 tee£ roast and a; The piano pupils of :Mrs. Austin :
skinless, ':".ar.kless ham. Other' Solboe will present numbers at the:

.

•

'

C

kraut.

.

· INDEPENDENCE; _ Wis .. • (Spe.

DURAND, Wis. · · (Speciaf)...:.,The
annual mothers and .daughters din•
ner · was held at St: Mary's. Catholic Church. Monday evening, · St.
Patrick's group of which.· chair~
men were Mrs. Bernard C. Carlisle
anp Mrs. Matson Weisenbeck,· received the attendance prize. · . _ -.
)\t the busine_ss ~eeting which
followed, Mrs. Bernard C; Carlisle· .
wis elected ,president; Mrs. Matthew Barry, treasurer, and _Mrs. I·- ,_;,:,:.::;:c
Charles . Lieffring, second .. · vice
ptesident. A trib.ute was paid arid
a ._ spiriti.Jal . bou'luet ·_ presented to
the Rev. ·Stephen Anderl in·. honor
of his 19th anniversary. · in.·.- the
prjesthood and one to the Rev,
Matthew Molinaro who is ce}ebrat.
ing his sixth anniversary this
week.
·· .
·
·
. . An11ouncement is made . by
Aprogram was presented by-Girl Mr. and Mrs: Orrin Olson;
Scout troop 72, with Mrs: Rober:t
Blair, WiS., of the engagement
Bli[h• as leader. Guest speaker,
Bro. De Paul; TOSF; _director-· of : and approaching marriage of ·
the House 0£ Charity; Minneapolis,. th~ daughter, ~re~YJ,Ui,
talked, on a trip
Fatima and · · above, to Duane All~J~son,
showed .slides of his trip, Susan
son of. Mr. and Mrs.' Sven John~
Pattison and. Marlene· Weisenbeck
.aon,
Blair. They
be ntarpl~yed. numbers on their accor•
i--ied Jw:;ifi! 4 in · a -.-candlelight.:
(liiins, ·Mrs. Thomas_ Pattison,
ceremony
First_·. Lutheran
retiring president, conducted the
mleting.
· Citurch, Blair. The bride-to-be
a
Mr. And Mrs. Albert E. Martenson, Eau Claire, Wis.,
· is em_ plo_yed as a receptionist .·
·NEBRASKA
announce the engagement of their daughter, Jean Charby the Benson Optical Co., La
lotte, above,. to Richard· V. Hermanson, son of Mr. and
PEPIN. Minn. (Special)~ Earl
Crosse; and Mr. Johnson at the
Steele accompanied _his son:-in-Iaw
Mrs. Alvin Hermanson, l!H E. znct 5t, Tile wedding wm
Preston
Cooperative Cr~amery,
and daughter,
and Mrs. Roy
be July 2.
·
·
Blair.
Baadcr on a trip to Oma.ha · and
Lincoln. Nebr., over the weekend.
er choice .................. .
GALESVILLE GUESTS
0
They visited Merritt Steele, OmaRaw vegetables: ·salad, inGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
ha and. Lincoln · is where Mr.
cluding aarK green leav•• .
Fruitl5'; 1 cttn.rs or Juke <orMrs. Robert St. John and_ infant Baader has been tr.and~rrcd to
ange or grapefruit) . ;.. . . . . .
·,s
son
Dana came Monday from Ail_· work ori the railroad.
l'lus aecond fruit . . . . . . . , . 100
Whole grain or enriched bread
rora, Colo., to be guests of ·tM
100
C2 thin slices) ........... .
former's parents, Mr. and· Mrs: SADDLE CLU13
Butter (2 hall patsl . : ... .
so
Roy Kindschy. Mrs. Neal BallenDressing for salad <1 scant
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - The
table,poon). French
tine, Evanston, Ill., is visiting her Circle A Saddle Club met last
!ng
parents; Mr_. and Mrs. Fred Sacia. Friday evening at the Spring Grove
town hall. Trail ride plans and
1.020 1,195 I
insurance were lli-,5cussed.
The
For prolonged reducing. t vitamin
CALIF=ORNIA VISITORS
concentrate furnishing vitamin$ A
·
Spring Grove unif provided. lunch
and D, may be. u•ed.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
l
Send long, stamped, self-address- The Mmes. Thom~s. Bowles, Live and entertainment.
ed envelope for Energy Boosting Oak, Calif., and Lloyd Yates, YuDiet and Take Your Choice Diet. ba City, Calif., mother and sister
Address request to Ida Jean Kain, of Mrs. Everett Halderson, arriv~
ca:re of The Winona Daily News. ed here Sunday for a visit.
Poot card requests cannot be an- GIRLS STAT_ E CHOICE
swered.
a
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)..:.
MOTHER'S DAY
Darlene Smith of the junior dass
TRY U'S : •
TREMPEALEAU, Wis, (Spe• at Gale-Ettrkk High. School,• will
cial)-Women of the . Federated attend Badger GjrJs State iri ·MadiSEE THE Dl~FERENCE
Church will serve a public Moth- son June 21-28; sponsored by the
er's Day breakfast Sunday at 7:30 auxiliary to th-e Rowles-McBride
BROTHERS·
a.m.
Post, American Legion .. Her selecSTORE
tion was announc_ed Tuesday ·by tlle
576 East 4th St.
auxiliary head, Mrs. Donald Haug.
PEPIN PTA
\
PEPIN, Wis. (Specfal)-Mr. Mal- Darlene is the daughter of Mr. and
James
Smith.
Mrs.
cohn, Red Cross field representa\
tive, -Eau Claire, will show a film
.
.
"P=scr1·ptton for Life " at the PTA'
•
.
.
.
I
..
··.
. .
.
.
. . .
• •·
, l . May 9 meeting at the high schooL
The glee club will sing.
oes INSPECTION

Lose Weight

.

Independence Prom .·
To Be Held May 13

House ofCharity .
Director Gu1ast .• .
Speaker at Banquet

Keep in Trim

'

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

THl!.WINOfiA DAILY
·~EWS,.
WINONA,
MINNESOTA..
.·
.
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Soroptimists to
Conduct Civil

Se.niors Working
On WSH Class

Defense Survey

Play Announced·

,-

.

.

-

s, ;t959

THURSDAY, MAY

.

.1C I~:; ::~e
.·

·.

'

.

,'..

'

: 1_.'

8~:~n

. :_

,. _- .·.

.·

'

.--

•

~;n~o~0~~~~~gab~~:

.·.

• .

· her. ; .• hke making her Queen .for.•. a Day
with •. famjly dinner ~out, flow~rs, gifui that
D.ro feminine, useful) beautiful, lasting • ', •
or friv~Ioui!, ·. Surprises and compliments to ·
please her.· • • . aomething eXpertsive •and
glamorous
tiny anci tender ... as long as.· ··
it's what she likes and comes wjth plenty iJ! •
love; Come,
nee
what's
in· store
.. -.
.
.
.
·: for Mother's ·
Day\

or

.

'

a

Cub Scout Circus :Set
For Lanesboro Monday.·

... •,

:

.

FOR MOM!
Pamper .·Mom's· sweet tooth witfJ, deliciom candy

from Pletkc's •.. special111 boxed for Mother's Day.

WILLIAMS ~ ·
· BOOK arid STATIONERY·.. ··

In fashions that
come :to you

from Mode·

O' Day's top.
flight de11igners
in ·California. ·

for MOTHER'S DAY
A small fur $earl or stole

with a gift of

Fashion

Dresses, blouses, .

lingerie .. :

• ; • a tremendousl11 big
event.for Mother!
Ch,oose the fiMst from
our sensibly priced
collection, All top
workmanship, perfect
furs. All juri labeled to

/rr,m

Stevenson 1 s I

show country of

priced sweet

and low.

..,.

origin.

Your budget account
· J$

cordially invited.

6iii£iiiilt

'

.

.

.

DRESSES, as. low as .......... : ... , .•. $2.99·
BLOUSES, aG low as •. , .. ; ••• , .... ~, • . $1.99
LINGERIE, as low as ... •· ... ;, ..... •.• . $1;~9

Phono. 2202

ELECTRIC KNIFE
SHARPENER

FRENCH FRY CUTTEll
Cuts 25 even frenc:b Cfrios

. wi\b:

OM

lllIOkG • . Cullar

'2''

Bet conalllta of li 2, 3, qt. .
pana.. Heavy alumlnum. .
with

. 0Pl!M HAMIii.ii ID.ON

Plastic rack holde 10
glass jare lilied .
with 10 spices. - ~ - -

:s39s

.. for

accurat,a groduaUQna .
. ·•

.· .

: maaauJillCJ, • , , • •.• •

"Welitingbouaa'.' lob fo11
lron_wllhout iiliain. 'l ")ID
3 lb, w6!ghL •·· . • • • • IS

•2m
..

Sweetest °COSTUME story
11

ever told by

. fOreYer young

t:

~·~~--t-

A wonder fabric of
stonecutter cotton ancl
du-omspun seersucker
in a youthful sleeveless
dress and brief jacket
costume'. Grey, brown

or rose.

--·~-

??1-' '

Sizes 14½ to

BAMBO
BASKET
Sturdy bamboo .rein•.
forc&d for extra
strength; . Has large .· Healproof 9Jau
woven
··. ··· · · · ~latinum decora, , 400
bandies. . ... : • 89c .. hon on neck, • ·• _
.

• "100 Years .of Friendly
Service"
.
.
'

·. ·na•··Dm· CONEC@c·.·

7:pc. matched .· set ; ... · 8

.

.

tools cµid rack. Consuls ct
mixing spoon, ladle, fork;
· · potati> ...masher, spatula . ·
and pani:ako ·.• · ,
.turner_•• , • ~.,. ; .... -.
.

7,1

53 sq. Iii; grid. iipac.,
.Jfeat Jndiearor on cover.
Finlahed. with lieaulilul
tluome. Handle11 · and
legs of cool ·. ·
, 950
babll!o. i. ~ .. .. . ..· ·.

•. THE WINONA l)AILY NEWS, )Vl~ONA, MINNUOTA
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Surprise

Mother
with a

GIFT SHOPPE
128 Eut Third Stroet
AOX:£ CIDX.! Cl:PS • . . l

FOIL PICTU\ES •.. large

co1orr.

tu.re-a with

a beautiful lus-

tre.

:FIG{;R]];E~ . . . 1:o dell•
coload

AlB::>

china..

..
.
.·
Rer°bome is her castle, .· . .
Mom would,Iove a gift of line furniture .. Choose,
from .••

GIFT!

a.nc1 small size,. The pie•

ruge selection in btautiful

c~t@

SPORTS

BRASS IJ."iD CDPPERWARE
. . . beautiful planters. trays,
&5h tra~.. 5, vase.a:, ca!ls-eroil!s,

Eu::JmelJ.

sp.rin.kli..!:ilf

~

.IU"ld

mA.nJ,'

other items.
APROX!I • . . fancy nylon
and organdy S2.50 a.nd up.
J'EWELBY . . • spring :ind
summer colors for d.a:i,· and
~vening. Pins. bracelets a?l.d

necklace .!els in all colori.
And ~ve ~!other a· j•"·e!ry
box for her fine jewelry.

Is

sbe an archery
Does she like to fish or goU?
enthusiast? Then by all means give her a
sPorts gift on "her" day. We've .a complete
selection of fishing tackle, golf balls, carts and
glove5 • . . in fact, everything for the sportswoman.

Every Mother
Give her one of
our items for
-

-

0

-

-

-

-

®.

and Irey case (3-pc~ Id
hucigarette c;asci ahoh.

quality at everyday low prices at , • ,

M atehing flap on ciarryall. ·.

-

-

-

.- -

-

-

TABLES
. DINETTES

and whatever your budget you'll· get fino

Winona. Furniture.· Company

Complete Spcrting Goods .

1

LAMPS
e CARPET
@

GRAHAM
& McGUIRE

likes to cookl

outdoor cookery,

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

0 CHAIRS

-

-

I -

e SOFAS

...: J

74 West Second Street

Phone 3393

109 East Third Street

Be Practical
This Mother's Day

For Mother's memory

Flower; white.
Choose from our
complete sele;tion of

(

. REG. TO 7.98

O CUT FLOWERS

0 POTTED PLANTS
o CORSAGES

s~~ now! Fashion's flare:; lire
lead a care. f • nmmor. Newest ercasc rcsi&t labr~ 1hrinkproof, all

Ph8'& figured to

7LOWERS TELEGRAPHED
A1'"YWBERE

USUAL 18.95 Sorder
Stripe blanket. 100%
wool. ".1.x90" ••• 12. 94
\

oolo,o fut; Si~t$ 10 to 18:

USUAL 15.95 Tartan
plaid blanket of warm
1009{, wool•••• • 12.94

129 East 3rd St.

Winona

Whether Mother or Graduate
·-,.•···.· ,•a

She'll never forget
ygu remembitred

USUAL 11.95 Blanket
· of 100% wool, bound
at! around ..... . 12.94

REG. 31.95 Electri;
~lanket. Single control.

72x84".,., ... . 25.94

with a beautiful

a httle rou<h or a grear big .
chunk •• 11'1 the copper accent
for fasclnatin' rhythm in yaur dreu,
bdu,ive CoprorHinish for a
stoy•lhol•way high polish gleam.
Nee~lace 2.95•
Bracelet A.95•
Earrings 1;95•

We'll Furnhsh Lovely

FREE FLOWERS

USUAL 14.95 Wcshcble Nylon-Dacron Comforter... • • • • ... 10. 94

100% ACRILAN Bfon•
ket nalionclly adver1-ire-d et 16. 9 5 .• 12. 94

~

by Siebreeht with Mother's 6? the
Graduate's new Gruen watch. A lovely bouquet or corsage at no extra cost
to you!

Plus Hundreds of

GRUEN COQUETTE
superb valuer Pr&• clous 14K wnlte o-r

Other Gift Suggestions

MORGAN'S

Y•Now i!'Old. 17 ;f,ew-

<li-

t,t..,, Peoff•1 r-

$1;9.W

WOMEN'S ,SHOP
Upper Levo!

"At the Sign of the StYeet Ctock"

Jl'rlce, luclud1 Ft4. Ta."K

~~~
with

g

What a wonderful !election of
dresseg for Mom! Cottons, ray.
ons, voiles, bemhetgs in regular
and half sizes 12½ to 261/~. · Included are her favorites by
VickyVaughn, Toni Todd, Ma•
rie Dressler and Bill Sims.
$3.98 to $10,95

Make Your Set~tion From

PLANTS - CUT FLOWERS

Complete Mom's costume with
Gotham Gold .· Stripe lingerie,
and hosiery or a piece of our
. beautiful summer pastel cos-

CORSAGES

GIFT DEPARTMENT

TVe unre flcwers anywhere-just call µs.

We'll

A

DRESS

new

Every :Mother deserves flowers on Mother's Day.
Present the lady of your heart with her favorite.
Chooi;e irom our large selection of •••
the Large Stock In Our

cw the rest.

.

.

'

END

DRESS SHOPPE
Phone 4182
0

479 East Broadway

SUNDAY
MAY

. GLASS SALE!
12aoz. ·.Tumblers.·
Rog,

12¢' v11luel.

Grilled Top Sirloin Steak, French Fried Onions • • • • • • • • • $2.oo:

•

..
Fenection Salad , • . • l!>t\

s,.:Ji .oo
-·.
.·
·. E:S•····.G'
KR
'

,,·::;_

'--

'

.

_,.

rc:•··•·
"'·'•.'

DOLLAR
STORE

52 East Third Street

•

• • • • • • $1.45
• , • • , • $1.75
• $L30 ·
, .•
. . • . . •. • . $1.55
·
Potatoes

or · Buttered Fresh Aaparagus

•

·

'

..

Beverage

•

~.-

·. ·.

* ·'
S[l],ud.
Gr::1p!!fruit-B:U1:ma

•-.

'

.

· ..

.

Fresh Strawberry Shortcake, Whipped Cream . · . . . . . , ·. ,' • .
English Plum Pudding, Hard ·
15¢ .
Fresh Apple Pie . . .
Brandy 15auce , • • ·, .
15c ·
Graham Craeker Pie • ..
•• •
Fruit Jell-0 : · • • •
• 15¢ .
Mince Pie . · . · . • , . ·•
~iint Sherbet . • , • •
Raspberry or But~rsc,otch
Fresh.Pineapple
Sund!le ..: • . . .

plus
tax
and -

{

Gravy · • • •
• • , • •
• • • .. •
• .• • . . .
or·. Whipped

Home-made. Rolls

WHJTE PURSES

Ji. .plus
tax

.

•
·•.

•

Fried One Half Spring Chicken, Country
Roast'Prime Ribs .of Beef, au jus , · • .
Fried Deep .Sea Scallops, Tartare Sauce
· Broiled Lobster Tail With Drawn Butter.
· New Potato, ·Parsley Butter.

FASHION-RIGHT

S;;l 097

•

Price includes Potato, Vegetable, Rolr and Beyer.age
Fried Unjointed Chicken, family. style • • •· , , , • • , ; • • \ $1.45
• · ; • • $1.45
Baked Sugar Cured Ham, Mustard Sauce . • •
Broil~d Red Alaskan Salmon, Parsley Butter • • , , • , •. , .- , , $1.35
• • • , • ;· $1.45
Roast Tom Turkey, Dressing; CranJ,en-y Sauce
• • • • • • • · $1.90
Broiled Beef Tenderloin Steak on sizzling -plate
• $1.35
· Fried Fillet of Pike, Tartare Sauce, Cole Slaw • , , , • • • •
• $1.65
• • •
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb,. Mint Jelly . . . .

N!!w CRrrots in Crrmm

Choice of ruby
red or forest

- - a gift she'll love - -

•·:

;

·~"~IDIROAIDWAY

WEST

SPECIALLY
for l\IOTHER !

•

·

·.

in Wine

Assorted Relish •

.

:x\}~

802 West Kin9 Street

< ..

10¢
Chicken Ripple S6up •
Herrirlg Fillets
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail • • , 60¢

. tume jewelry.

~$~~~-

116 ecist Third StrMt

Put the Crowning Touch
On Mother's Day with
Dinner at the Hotel Winona

<

Prenure Pan

- .Tableware

12.95

4.50

4.98

Por fort, easy c:ooking.
Mirromotic 4 qt. pcm i>
heavy cluminvrn, auto•
rnalic sealing. Safe!

Hendy quort 1-i11,. Stainl""s deof with coppisr

24-pc. stainJe,. 11001 In
Streamline pattorn.

bottom for evon hoat•
ing. Tiijhl c0~r-

Liferimo qualily with
gleaming mirror flnish, ·

B!J-4,c:S

e1a-2..1.. ,

·

;

B1t7134

· >Egg Beator · ·.·

· Revere SMllot

·.8.96.
'

. .· 4.95

.

.

10• size.:. Mcitdto~: R~.

_vara

tcrUapt1,. _C!h~;v~.

.' ~Os _rintJ for_ hanging,
tight.fllllng· cove,. . ·
·.er,p..~ss

·

·

.or,

• Rhubarb Sauce • ,· '•

..

THI!

Pogo 12-

farm JPO
{ k..esme.n
c1a·,m p·101··10· . .

12 ·o·1e .1n Bl az1ng
.
Shower of ChemicaJ

farmers Report
Possible Sfate

MEXICO CITY 1.B-At least 12
persoru:, including six bus passengEµ"s, perished last night in a blazing shower Qf chemical solvent
from a plastics factory. Authorities feared th e dea th toll would
WASHINGTON (Bi - Spokesmen
go higher.
for the Farmers Union Wednesday
Touched of! by sparks from an
LITTLEFORK, 1Hnn. t!1 - Two electric circuit breaker, the flam- accused the administration and pri.
farmers prospecting ior uranium i·ng liqID·d erupt""· from a 21500 _
t tili'ti
f·pt tt· th d tru
<-u
va e u
es o o mg e es con a rock ridge ne_ar he.re ·to_day g·anon t"_,.. of thinnin' g .,,m'd.
W1'thti
f
bli
.LL
on O . pu C · power.
reported,;he
needle?:-,
the fiery
shower
had: at
They assailed the administration
counter went
as high then:
as 1tGeiger
could in1.minutes
Enveloped
a bus
stopping
go and stayed there."
the factory gates, killing six pas- and the Idaho Power Co. in stateThe report came from Der Pope- sengers instantly and burning 20 ments prepared for a Senate Rejo:,, who farms near here, and others.
clamation subcommittee hearing on
Claren~e Olson. far_mer and school
_
Set
the
factory
afire,
burning
a. bill to authorize the proposed
2
bus dri,er at ~Iargie.
.
to death five or more persons in- federal Hells Canyon dam fa the
The two said they rechecked-"'the side.
Snake River between Idaho and
1'(){!.ky Ml!~ ..,rrnr.al times and got .3. Inrlirectly caused the death Oregon.
,
tbe same high read.in¥ in the area of a bus passenger who was struck
Idaho Power is .seekmg Federal
100 by 50 feet 10_ !Ililes_ south of by a falling power line as he Ded Power Commission (FPC) licenses
to build three dams in the Hells
here. The area adJoms Highway 65, from the vehicle.
on stat~-owned land.
. . I
~
Canyon reach of the Snake River,
PopeJoy and Obon staked )Omt 1
:
whieh would flood the proposed
claims on an area 200 feet sg_uare. Women Keep Secrets
federal project site.
'The two said they were not fa.
t
Angus McDonald, representing
OU
ur er,
aim
President James G. Patton of the
mlliar with state regulations on .
claim staking and planned to con-l
,
.
,
·
·
National Farmers Union, said autact federal nfficia:S.
I C1:,E'> EL.A.'il) ":;i - Says ~apt. thorization of the federal dam
Sources at the ~late Capitol who i David :Kerr, head of tbe hoilllcide "would ful!ill one of the legislative:
would be familiar with such regu-1 bureau, women can keep secrets- goals" of the Farmers Union.
.
"Our final objective," he said,
lations were not 'imrnediatelv avail-I at l_e~5t about murders.
able. It was pointed out, however,
Giv~g a talk yeS t erd a.Y on hJS "is to establish an economy of
that whenever state land is sold.! expenen~es, tbe. detective said . abundance ·made possible. through
min ral ri O0 ht.s :ire m.?.int:lirnid b\' · women mvo1ved m mur~er cases : e:xpanr1;n., product1·ve capnc·1ty, ,,.,he'
1ril1 "talk about evervthln~ under
uu.u.
..
~
•
e
the state.
••
"' 1
goal: Maximum development of i
nd
,\.nolher "good reading'' on a tlle sun, fr?m favorite ba
ead- our natural resources can only be
Geiger counter was reported on the I ers. to mone stars, but n~t a~ut brought about by coordinating deOtto IhoH farm se\·en miles south-; the)! men suspec_ted of c:1mes_.
el
t f .
11
b . .
ust of here
· Pick up the wife or girl ~end v opmen o river va ey . asms.
o! a male suspect, he continued,
·
a
and she'll "flash big blue eyes"
and claim she doesn't even know
Plainview Residenes
the guy.
Son Named President
Odd thing is, said Kerr, that
PLAllivIEW, 1Hnn. {Special)- when you grab a suspect he bitDr. Charles Sklcumb of Rochester, terly blames the girl friend "for
talking too much."
SOD of ·Mrs. Zula Slocumb, Plaina
view. was elected first -president
oI tile :mnnesot:! chapter of the
Arthritis and Rheumatism Founda• Parents Told to Ignore
tion at Minneapolis.
Attire
The charter was receh-ed from
tbe national foundation at the
PROVIDENCE, R. I. rn - Chief
meet.mg.
Judge Francis J. McCabe of the
•
Ebwe Island Juvenile Court says
parents whose children wear outlandish attire and too much lip.
stick should treat the result as
Bus Despite Handicap
natural. He told a Parent-Teacher
!>IL!u!I t!?-A young woman ran Assn. last night that the £ancy
~cro.~ bmy Flag1e!' street '11"anng dressen B.re only bidding for at·
toward a bus. Midway across the tention and if ignored perhaps
*Quickies GIid Hamburger-a
intersection, she stopped suddenly ·would lose interest in showing off.
natural pair for wmpting,
and grabbed her waist with b<>th
eaay-to-make
dishes! Try
Make
up
a
batch
of
cheese
walhands. It appeared she had sufthrifty Jenny Lee's Quicklered a stroke until, agiliely, she en from a standard recipe, Give
lM on YOUR family.
stepped out of her panties, grabbed them new and different flavor by
tbem up and ran ior the. bus. She -sprinkling them with whole cumin
seed before baking·.
:
made it.
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OU!' program inelt1deg theestab;

THURSDAY,

Game Fish.Hearing
.. ' ·•· · ... · •..•.·
Set at.BRF Monday

ambitious ptograui of-its

lishment<if.suchamultipl~-purpose ·.·
development as Hells Canyon in
every river valley fn. th e nation."
McDonald 15 aid tbe Republican
administration ,;has reversed the
historic policy. of Congress in regard to .,public. power which has
existed for more than 50 . years.O'
"Present department ol interior
administrators," he declared, "irite d f
· g
t th • · 1
s a o -carrym. ou
e1r so emn
oath of office, no longer are guardians of •.the puQlic inter.e.st... but
are partners of the private .powergang which woul.d. despoil... and. ste. al
the peoples' resources."
.
C. · E. · Huff, manager of the
Farmers Union Resources Corp;,
declared "The private power come
panies are on the .march. • •
spending millions of. dollars in an.
attempt to mislead and confuse
··

four-yearl:listory--the moving of

. 1-12,000 Europeans to new homes
BLACK RIVER
RALEIGH,
l!'I .,,.. Sheriff ()V;.!e!!uon was taken at the final
(Special)..c.;.'llle annual public ganie Dwight L. :Beam ~ GaGto~ County· BeGSiQn Y~ 5tetday of ~e cominita
...
. . . .· .
•.
:
··• ·...·.·. . . •. .: ·.· . . . . .. . .. . . . ·. ·. . . . •
tee!s semiannual meet!Ilg, The pro~
and fish hearmg will be held at tol_d a State Senate . committee-. grain calls £or the resettlement 'of
the.· courthous_e .· here Monday at there ·. are bet-ween 400 and 500 niore than 50,000 Italians, 37,000
8 p.m., accorclin.g to Howard Gland- known.·. bootleggers •in .his county, Germans arid, refugees·. living in
er, chairman of the Jackson Coun- While .asking legislative' help to Germany, lS,OOO ·Au strians, 12 ,000
ty. Conservation Congress Commit~ cure.. th e situatjon; he .declared: Greeks, ll,OOO Duteh artd . l3,000
·
•• .
.
·.
"l don't know .how they keep from Other Europeans.. .
tee
. ·=• ..
. .
. . . ··. selling it to each other;;'
. .
Australia is to receivelhe1argest
. c·
•tt ·
. ·· ·• b.. ·
h .
.
b
f
d b.. th
.· •. . omm1 ·.ee.. _m_em e.. r!l ·. w ose
a· ·. ·
num er. 48 ;850
. ' o11owe ·.. y. e
t·erms,.
H
·
·
·
··
Un1·ted·
States
w1'th
34·2so·
are . expmng are. arry
·o·
a
' ... '
Palm,
.H_.
atfteld,.
regular
..
m_.ember,
..
·.·.·
·.,··•.·.
.
·
.
1.
·
10
....
0"
.
·
.
d Cl
E
N hf ld I
· · ·
·· · · ·· · ·
·· ·
an
a1re. nerson, . ~rt .1e ' a. ··f·.·.·o·r. ·R·e··s· e' ·t·t1·e·m·.··e·.·n•t·.
AT COUNCIL MEETlNG .
ternate .. These seats :W1ll be v~ted
... It .was J~ermari Luedtke of the
on.· st tbe Mond8 Y night meeting.
street department"'-not Jack. Nel.
..
. GENEVA, Switzerland. UP) ,-- The· son of the engineering department
the American people. . .. attempt- Intergovernmental Committee for -,-who was a member (If a dele•
to wreck existing.· public· .. power European Migi;ation. has approved gation to the City Council Monday
programs."
. •
.. ·
;a $45,625,000 budget to pay for the -nighLregarding wage matters. ..· ..
· · ·
·

N.C.

$4.5 M·11· ·.·

.Ked.. ..' . .. . . .

To Catch Traitors

. INI>IANAPOLIS !RI -'- The Na~
tio.na.1 Ex!!cu.~i.
e c.ommitt.ee of the

American L gion has endorsed a
bill that would giye th¢ govern~ ·..
ment :more time to prosecute at,
tempted treason, spying and sabotaite. The. bill,. b. Y. s.en~. Butler C.R·
.
Md), .would increase from 5 to 15
years the. · s.t. atute of. . limitations
i·n •Subver·s1·ve .act1·v1·t1·es caGe·s.·.
, .
.
.
..

.

Q+&*·
=EASY!

Outlandish

Young Woman Catches

Lb.

•

J

I
ARMOUR STAR
WHOLE or·

SHANK
tiALF

lb.

..· .ARMOUR'$ SLICED

ARMOUR'S STAR

Slab Bacon 39° Bacon
Sausage 49• Hinds

Lb .

Lb.

. . ARMOtJR'S BRANDED

HOME-MADE SUMMER

lb.

..

.

.FlO .ER & VEGETABLE PLANTS
IN THE NORTH CENTRAL UNITED STATES!
-

CUT
MAPLE ISLAND

CAKE MIX - -

FRUllf MIX ..

OPENING SPECIALS!

- S lbs.

FANCY
WINESAP$

Grapefruit

... ...

- 3 lbs•

ONION SETS

MILK

2 lbs.

EXTRA LARGE

PINKS

r
Across From Hot Fish Shop_

Pkg.

TO MARTHA
LOGAN
.
.
.

29c

.

Cooking $ehool
IN WINON_A- MAY

BELMONT

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

APPLES

•

PILLSBURY

ANGEL FOOD NOT INCLUDED

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

BANANAS ..

Lb.

FRESH
SHOULDER

• . • with the largest and
most complete llne
of Certified and Hybrid

(

CLOVER BLOOM

..

HIAWATHA

BO:TtER
...

Lb .

l:30 P.~1. Thursday· .
.

.

.

·rFREE PRIZES

1955

Legio.n.Bac. k. . s.B. iu.· ..

Cl •

JJCome to the Garden"

MAY 5,

.

)
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Heads

FRESH, NEW

r n

E v e r y "Sup~rsRight"
Ch,uck Roast is cut from
specially-selected; corn-

Lbs~

Fresh Red Radishes G;:;~ · !;!:: §c
Red Ripe Tomatoes 39e
Sweet Firm Pears ~~ti:: 2 35c Green Beans ~:r~':.t~:· 2 29e
Fresh Golden Corn Sweet Doz. 59c Acorn Squash H::rfJ:P 2 for 19e .
Shelled Almonds 6,~~~e:se ~-e~39e
Each 15c
Escarole or Endive
29e \Yalnut Meats · ~~~:!= ~~ 53c
Fancy Cauliflower
located near the
1
7/
Crisp Pascal Celery

' Ripe Avocados
Pineapple Swee~~::~i~li,H

Ea.

~~ds

:£3.

10e
29c

H~~:e

f~d beef. ·. Treat your
family · to its .·. tender,

juicy goodness!

Lb,

Lbs.

Lbs.

Tender, JulcyLb
Super•Ri9ht

.·

CJll'QII

Ea.

Whlto

Tender

Green

Stalk

(8)~
b

You'll find the A&:P Nut department conveniently
produce depanment-Selections
are a.hniys cornplet-you'II find whole, slices or
chopped. In yonr favorlt.e nnt meats-ready for
:rour haklng needs-Always fresh stock, t-00!

63c
·Beef Rib Roast
79c
.Beef Rump. Roast
29c.
Beef Short Ribs-.· r:=
. Sirlr=!B Steak c~:~:r-~~g~!ty 79c
Spiced. lunch Meat ,:~~e gc~· 9.Sc
•· Skinless Wieners ~::~
45c
.Large Shrimp
7-lnch

Lb.

RI!,

Bon1>less . .Lb.

Tempting Cakes So Easy to Make-With the Popular, Dunc:ctn Hines
lj:"

S!!

:

ill

Your Cllo\co ot
. .1 \,PJllite,
Do"\11 fg.,..,
l e\\gVf, 5i,lcB or

(
.

19-0z.
Pkgs.

Marble

.

0

Eva~~rted

l~~Z-

Dole's

16-0:i:.

Smoked
Blilltts
...

Lb.ssc.·•

...

Lb.

31-40

Chinese
Ma!d

00,

16-o:i:•.
Cans

18-o:i:.

Cans

1

Flavmul

Assorted Brands - Canned

Bond's -

Chicken l'~;:·
Mushrooms

Fresh Cucumber

ickles

Ready Cooked-Hm en,~ ~rve

(j)t.
Jar

Adds Flavc-r to Your

Men1'l-Serve Often

19c Ripe Olives w~~~::t
25c
~ 31 e Pitted Olives Ex!:'t:ge Gl~!" 2.Sc
~

~::~

Agar lur.ch Meat :"1C:
Chopped Beef Ast~;··
Cor·ned Beef Ar;i,~~r's
·_Chun King Beef Dinner
0

1
~·

0

'~~:

35c / SvJeet Pickles

iz-: 53c
2
1/~b-

Ginger. Ale

M~::i:"

li:: ;e;~.~t
0

8!c Hi-C Party Punch

2

~:~z. 25c

3 :~~· 29c
M9kes Delicious Sandwkhes. ~•on ·Rye" ·

:~~~ ~~ 29c

·. ChickenTWe Sea
.

.

.

:~,,. C.:

.

.·.5'
.'·.".•··.·.'
.

i,/ ·.,·

'l}.;·:

Wesson Oil ;:; 37c r~ 67° Trend Detergent 2:kegg;:39c
Herb-Ox ~:u~,~~es 2 37c -Bora:xo
Frank's Kraut9~=(~22~ 29° .20- ~1;! Bora~ F~a!~' Ptr19c
Wax Beans LGf!~d• 2t:a~- 23° 'Chop Suey Teny~se:;oien ;:g. 49c
f els-Naptha ·~, 3s.,,25c TerryBeef '~::'i!!':i 1,~'. 49•
f els..ff aptha .~:.?i.. ~~ 31 c Terry Beef ,:;;:;:-~ r.:;. ·~; 49c
1

For Dirty

Plc9s.
of 1Z

Hands

:

-

'

3½•0%.,2·.·1·
·. ·. A.· ..
Can
.

.

.

.

.

. Gerber's

4¾-oz .. ·.

· Strained
Baby food

·

Can

@o·.· .
~

1

'

~\

THE

.GUAT

ATtANTIC & PACIFlC TEA COMPANY . · ..
·
..

~• .11m111hv lflnlvllll 11'»1 T

..

'.

.

.11,.
·. -·
.

...

·

Lb.lSc· .·

43c·
33c
All-Good. iacon · :::. ·. p~:41c
.Halibut Steaks .
~t,.2sc·

~

Cur
Green

YPaou,~g

Fresh. Spare .· Ribs
lamb Shoulder WJ@ast

1

46
~

Short
Shank

.

Pork .Buti Roastt .

Lb.

3 35c
~z:-15e White House
~ 27 e Green Giant Peas Sw;::9
;ne12 ~~~: 39c
A&P Applesaace -~~~=45)
~ftc Niblets Cprn :e:~~ 2 ~: 31c
some da Cans &~
Del Monte Cherries tw°! 37c Iona Tomatoes :::if~ 2 ~:· 27c
4'»..
~Q.
A&P Orange Juiceunsw~n~ 29c Reliable Beans
&z
,£~u,
~
~ ii3 ~
Dole's Pineapple Juice ~ 29c Bean Sprouts
Sa
:&,,l,11.,
A&P Tomato Juice
~~ 23c Potato Salad G~~:a~S~~8 ~:Z, 27c

Fruit Cocktail s::~
Crushed Pineapple

Lb.3lc

.

Lb.

.

Smoked fi@nics · ·~~~,

·

Lb.

. Lb.

.

.

.
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. annnwer Cuts
M
.0ted
InArmy V
~\I

By HOli(e Bloc
MJ

WASHIXGTO~ L?. _ The Rouse
Appropriatiom _ Commi~t~e t?dll;Y
a PP rove a the administrations
planned military manl)OwGr cuts
and voted .$31,488,206,000 in new
defense funds.
It promised additional funds in
a hlllT'· "in the event of drastically
worse;e<l world conditions."
Tne recommended new money.
coupled \\ith unobligated _ fynds
from pre vi o u .s appropnations,
would ,"i\·e the Defense Department $43,081,000,000 t-0 spend during tJie bookkeeping year starting
next Juh- 1 if the Bouse and senate go along.
That. budget, the eommittee said
in a formal re:port written by Rep.
:Mahon (D-Te:x), emphasizes "con-

ME STOR'
IES
·
.
.
.
.. .... .
B·EDTI
.. ·
• ·. . ·• . . .

Town 's Famed Gran·1te
Bypassed .for l"1meston· e

·auto.
iut her tires arefilloo w1U:- ever. thought of that,'' said Mr. the. tub.e nfter each. balloon was r
. ho.·.o.".s.an. ·.ds.·.<o.
condensed
instead of
.and,Tom.
.shall
to her about blown. up; and one of the cat
milk

f_

'_F.ish'.·..

air;
"l
speak
there is also condensed milk in it. But; as she is anxious to get queen',s pussyJadies stood ready
Bv HOWARD GARIS
the spare;" ..· .··. . :
. the balloons blown up with air, and to twist. th~ end of the blownsup
.
·
"Shiver my dog biscuit!'' bark- 'as I don't believe condensed milk balloon to keep the air in.
. · . TOKYO im ..:... Thousands ol
MOUNT AIRY, N.C. !e;-Trustees
Mr. Tom, the gentleman cat on Bosun," said Tom Cat, who was ed Bosun .. '.'I never heard-of such: would ·be: ·good for th.e toy bals · In a short time Queen .Florab~ll ''fish" floated over Japan today;
of the Surry District Hospital, in Pussycat Island in Frog Pond, was -~ne of Queen, F.~orabell s .helpers. a thing! Why does Queen Florabell 1oons, can you show Queen Flora- had blo:wn up many, many ·toy . Bright-colored banners, tailored
·.·
· .. use, condensed milk in her tires, bell how to use the air from your balloons, And, as her sharp teeth to Jook. like carp _woro displayed
the planning st ages, are riled. This much excited by what Bosun had Please explam.. .
town's claim to fame is its native said. Uncle Wiggily's raft had ar- ''Ava.st and belay, Cap'n Wig- Mr.. Tom?"
.··.·. ..
··.. . . .·.· spare tire, Uncle Wiggily?"
. did not touch them, not a balloon from flagpoles on almost every
granite. Architect'di plans for the rived at Pussycat Isla.nd on a gily, sir!" harked the old sea dog,
"In case she. gets hungrywhen · ''Yes l cah" answered the rab- w·as burst.. ._. ..... ·: .· ·. · ··
home in the nation to mark Chilhospital call for In ·ana limestone. fi;,;_k~~groJi1{ei.a:1i!n~.~~! ~~ "Maybe _you had better tell ~r. she is out for ,an auto ride," ex- bit ge:i.tlema~. <IBosim; getthe . ''Three cheers for .the air in Un- dre!i's Day: a national l)oliday ..
'd Qu
Fl b 11 Cat, 1th~ you can ~es~ °!e 1;1d- plained Mr. ~om, ''.:Sh~ d_rink.stbe spare tire, plea~e, and ;we will take cle W}ggily'.s· spare ... tire!"'. mewed
To the J'ap~ese the carp is tho
tinent;al air d~ense and ~ur in-I Mr. To~inCat-r;:;ble i:blo~a
d~e,i,, cant you, Cap n Wiggily,_ c_on~;nsed milk from. her- spare .it to Queen Florabell in the palace> the cat queen. So the three <!beers most spirited of fish, ready to~
cr1:as~g ~tential for massive re- was hall g trto • . th ·
p sir·
. . .. . . . .
·...· .. tire, ·. ·. . .··• · •... : .. ·... ·. .. . · . She ·can soon blow up its many were given.. Then the queen said: overcome all obstacles.·
~:~ JD tbe event of enemy
/ap;;s she
h~ld~ng f~~ ."I ~mk I can, Bosun: You are '.'But il she drinks the ~ondensed baUoonf ali she needs." .
:.·.
''Now for the balloon party!n · ~at's the way they want their
.
!zt.
..
. them in her palace. . .
speaking_ of the spare tire of ~r, milk from th~ .~pare tire, what No sooner said than•done. Queen . Soo . the jolly party had start• ,cltildren to be.
SUbJect to House action next E ryti
Q
Flo abell tried a~~~obile, are yo~ n~t, :13 ':'sun .. doe.s · she .. do. m case s_he gets .a Flor~bell wa;s surprised· and dea · , J:imethin . ha ·. · ned at it.. 1·
D
week, the bill approved by the 50- . ve
me ueen
r
C ~hivwer_: ilmy. ,d;1vyer s Jicei:shet, blowo~t O! a· punchlre?" asked Unc ligh~d. With the idea. ~osun show.
tell yoti
tomorrow's
f
manl committee provthides PS744!6d09,-t ~e~O\~~~e\~ohot:ll:t:e~:~~~ !p n 1gg Y, S11" •. OU ar~ rig ;. cle W1ggily,
..·. . . .
·. ed hFr how to put a _lLttle rubber story .. if the storage battery on
~ ess new money an res1 en and it burst.
~d ~~s~~m, Tell Mr. Tom, bark :.. "Oh, Queen Flor~bell. IS. Bll?art!_" ~b~/ over ~e valve m the. spare daddy's. auto . doesn't . shoot. out . KNOXVILLE IA'!_:_ This is
EISenhower requested, b1:1t much
,
·
" . _ . .
_
.
,,
mewed Mr. Tom. She carries, m tire, 1 snappmg, the tl.jbe on, after sparks .and make the steering filth day 9f the fifth month of 1955;
ofal!he cut was more techmcal tban J fi •
iat:tB~~:n 1
o~d
!t
,.s like thi~, Mr, Tom, ·· ex- her .auto, many cans of condensed the yalve had been opened. Then wheel think it is the Fourth of and also the fifth day of the week,·
re ; x
. H
d
' h 3 fr
plaine<l the rabbit gentleman. • '~n milk, And i£ s~e happen~ to get an Queen Florabell
to do was July. .
·
Jrs alao M;r •. and Mrs; George
0
Th~ co~mittee's approval of the' ~a ~.gegilh~ ~~~e~ti 0f:e 0~ !DY raft I have my automob!le hungry and dnnk the milk from .to hold a balloon over the open ·
a . . .
.. · Boone's anniversary. They ha,'e
1~ case I shou1d ~ant to _take a her spare tire, she fills it again end ·iof the rubber tulje. The air . Halley's comet which put on .a :five daughters, five grandsons and
Presidents plan -to cut Army nc e 1
Y8
strength about 75,000 during the ers.
ride on any of the islands m Frog from· the cans.'_' . . · · •·•·. . . •
Uncle Wiggily's spare tire spectacular show
1910 is again fiv(! granddaughters. Just to fol•
coming year is certain to touch
"How can the_ queen b_l<?w up the Pond where :we may sto~. As you u1 think it would be easier, Mr. rush¢d out a:nd. blew up the bale to be visible from the earth-in the ,low through, they plan to eat di~ ·
off a House ba~t!e. Rep. Flood (J?- ~oy balloon~ without biting hol;;~ know, the~e Is a spare tire on ev~ Tom,''. said Uncle Wiggily, "for loons .. Mr,,Tom stood by to pinch .mid 1980s.
·
•· · ·
. ner today at S:55 p.m.
Pa), a comnuttee member, said I lil them with her sharp teeth - ery auto, 1n case of a blowout or a Queen F'lorabell to drinkthe cons ,;;;~·;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;·;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;_ _;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;~
he would ask the House to boost I asked 111r. Tom Cat.
puncture."
·· .·
... denseii
froni the cans,. Then.
the funds by 750 million dollars to 1 "With the air in the spare!" ex- "Yes,_ I know about autos and. she wouldn't have to bother to re-·.
prevent any military personnel j claimed the old ~ea dog_.
,spare tires," mewed the cat gens fill her spare. tire."
cuts,
"That sounds like a ndclle, Mr. tleman. · "Queen Flor11bell bas an • "I don't believe Queen Florabell ,

Floating' Over Japan

!
hilir
gr;:s ·

l ;?

:rt

f

L. of o. l.·.Fives~ today· . ·.

the.

tt: -~ity·

~y;,

akut1rm

had

from

in

milk

Your

HEALTH·•
··and·
BEAUTY

.

·.

.

.

.·

.

.

.

.

.

.

·.·~·-.·~.·s~:~•
Boot Dt,rgc,1

AID

oo VOQCtcd Buns -- Tomato SaucG
· · Toned Gl'CCft Wad- Potato Ghfpa ;_ Pict.In
·

· taiity

ehoeolewLC<d - ~ - ~1> ... MIiii

TASTY B&EF BURGER& ..
Ykild: 4 !G1Yi11gs .. . ..
l pound hamburger .
·
t tablupoon finely eflotped oniQI\

lllblnspoons catsup . .
Ileaspoon prepared m~ard

THE NEW DUNCAN HINJS CHOCOLATE
ANGEL FOOD GAKl MIX

KARO

JL

Pt.

THE CHOCOLATI!
15 IN THE MIX

37c

~heese

Qt.

69t

· STARKIST

PETl!ll PAN

11-0z. P~g.

8 patties~ Pan-fl,yin fatin-'heavy·skillet, about
4 minutes on each side. 'I'o serve, toast buns,
top with tomaw, onion_ mslice. and
beef' pattu.
.
.

· 1½-lb.

RED or BLUE!

. _·

cup fine bread erlimba •

I teaspoon prepared llorJe-redish ¾ cup milk .
1 teaspaon Worceilenhire tlutn ·. ltablespoon fat
Combine all ingredwits except fat. Shape tnto •

4-ox. $ -a .ls
Jar

I teasp00n salt

ij

Peanut Blllltter CHUNK TUNA

C

9

~~:x'. 39c

~~;

33c

SWIFT'S

DAISY

D

D

Lb.

D

SPAGHETTI.

SWIFT'S LARGI

OLO NA

Lb.

FRANCOAMERICAN

PORK ·HOCKS

MORRELL'S

BONfll:5S BUTT

Pork

Tomato Sauce

Lb.

LUNCHEON

PURI!
I

HUNT'S

Cans

12-01. Tin

MEAT

.

3

Ground Beef

s

.t.b,.

- -2
2

Clil

DATE: Mey 12;

2Sc
39c ✓

Complete Mest, Grocery, .·fruit snd Vegetllble Depts. .·•
· Delicious Home ...Made Sausage
Choice Beef Reas.ts ~nd StGaks, Choice Veaf and Beef Liver,
Fresh and Salted Beef Tongues, Corned Beef, Choice Grade
Veal snd lavnb, Sweetbr€!nds, Ren Turkeys, Long lslf)n.d .

Ducklings. . . .

. ·. ·

. . .·
.· · .. ·. . . ·• ·
Attend the Martha Logan Cooking School Thursday, May 12,
at Winona Senior, High Auditorium. frae tick1Bts nt our gheck• .

303.

OUR OWN.

Tins

303
Tins.

SHOULDER ROAST
or STEAK • • •

l.ba

I

TIME: 7:30

PLACE; WHS Auditorium

rs m

Y1c«1rs , 11«
AT
DUR CIHCF!OUT COIHiYEtt°

VAN CAMP'S .
HOME-GROWN

ASPARAGUS

...

"'

NEW VALENCIA

ORANGES

"'

"'

-

a

CRISP

CARROTS

...

.::,

a

-

"'

Full Lb.
Bunch

19c

Doz.

49c

...

2.

Cello
Bags

VEAU. and PORK
Ground fort.oaf.·

,

I

lb,

·.·•,.
_[(Jc
60
S

.

.. HICKORY .. $MOKED

IIRSKIET
lBACON

; ·\; C
·s'.'-"···_.-,,

;~·.

$ELECT GR.ADI!

BEEF RIB ROA$1f

FOR A
QUICK MEAL

19c

Swift'ning
Save 42¢

Lb.
Tin

.

7·.·
.

CHEER

Flavor Kist
OATE and Al.MONO

COOKIES

Lb.

Pkg.

49c

STRAWBERRIES

Marble Pack

--

L;;:ae

C

31 C

BAf~BENEK MARKET
429 Mankato Ave.

Phone 5342

BRANDT1S FOOD MKT.
/J'J

e.

Sanborn St,

.

Phone 7521
.

DUAtJE'S GROCERY

HAFT'S GROCERY
474 W. Sarnia St.

Lewiston
Y•

Phone 2254

.

MADISON .GROCERY
501 W. Sanborn St.

. Phone. 4323

Large ·

C

Sl~e

.

Always in Good Ta,ste!
Tushwer7s ·Mome-Ma«lle· i1usages ··

8 - DELUCHOUS .WA(flETUES - 8
A~ailable At~o At Your

.·

~. ,,.u: u""'"'"'I\ n1111v

.

..

t,tl:'l•ri:

:·

-

.

.

. .

•,

.

.

'

'

- . .'

-

.

· ,--:PagaT!r.

IJ~.._,,.. ..,": µ,,.,:k,1: .

PJLLSBURY ½ PRICE SALE
fl

II

rust

I

2
Pkgs.

I

PILLSBURY ANGEL FOOD
Pkg.

.

Pillsbury White,

3
' Lb.

Pkgs.

'

.

-.

WIE·•· ER

hocolate, Yellow, Spice, Orange,

I

-

1

STOKELY'S FINEST HONEY POD
BURGANDY MIX ASSORTED TOFFEE

.· andi8s •;~r·

303
Cans

Stokely's Golden Cream Style and Whole Kernel

303
Cans

VAN CAMP'S IN TOMATO SAUCE
Ho. 2
Cans

&
STOKELY'S FINEST LONG SHRED

303
Cans

{,

STOKELY S FJNEST RICH IN FLAVOR
1

. 1o..oz.
Bottle

KRAFT, MIRACLE OR FRENCH

8-0z.
Jar

. 16-0:i.
Jar

KRAFT FAMOU SALAD DRESSING
·,•·

' ,
l

. . . ~~~~~::::r.::m-====~~~~~~~~,;
'I

~-

.

.•. ·r- ..

lilllli,ili

...f

_. t.

.

.
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LOOK_MX- WAY

fke' sPromise
Stills Demand on
Polio Vaccine
Congress Ready
With Controls if
System Fails

.

.

..

. :

SPECIAL. THIS ·WEEKI

EGGS, tingratiad . , , .. . 3 doz, ~1
GROUND BEEF .. -. . ,3 lbs. 99¢
SET ONIONS .. , ..... . S lb~~ 294:

SEED. POTATOES ... '. .. . lb, 5-

Busiest Day in
Weeks Reported on

12,01,

Can

'Vest Pocket fronf

Army Burns 11,000

Bottles of Tablets

AMERICAN DELUX!

ST. LO'[JIS !E}-Maj. J. Y. Ruli!nan, chief c,f the atock control
divi6~n at the St. Louis Armv

• • OF PURCHASE
DUUCAN MINll CAKE MIX

medical depot, says 11,000 bottle·s
t>f quinine rulfate tablets · were
burned last month because it was
Dot e-corK>mically sound _ to put
them on the surplus market.
Each bOttle contained 1,000 fiverrain tablets. They cost a total
of $28,050 and had a current value
of $7.920. Maj. Huffman said he
jid m,: know when the tablets were

COFFEE

1....__
.,,

GROIJND

H:lSH AT TIM!

Do9

65.,.
"

'

BOLOGNA .

·33· .

Chocolate Angel food ~"°: 59c
PEAS • • a a ! : ·2 "¥~:• 39c
.
GRUN GIANT
MEXICORN • • • • • i::- 19c
NIBLETS • • • • 2 ~;:;
1

OSCAR.
MA.YER . .•. . ·. · ·
·· • ·
. ·.

GROH GIANT

IJ

Businessmen Beat

acquired nor llow many were ,till
Thieves to Cash
lit lor use.
WESTERN, l\eb. L-?l-After v.ideRe s:i.id :-este.rday there was no
longer an Army demand for the spread reports of burglaries in this
tablets which were used :for ma- area, businessmen emptied safes
laria but had been replaced by and cash drawers and took all the
:z:oore eHeetive drugs. :Maj. Euff- money to the bank. It was a timely
;nan mo said there was no de- move. Nine places were broken
mand ttom othe- federal agencies into yesterday. Sheriff John Tesar
and they were not wanted for said, "It was pretty light pick1overnment stockpiling.
ings."

CH"~.K1~
FROZEN
.

1

C

...

. · .• ". ·. · ·• •BY fH!.
...,, .· PIECE

0 .w
. ·· .
N
••.. 18-0Z.
·. . M..
C
·

69
.

PKG.

·

GR.UH GIAMT,•WHOU KER.MEI. COR.H

POP OYER MIX

FU\KO

6-oi.
I

•

•

•

•

•

•

Pkg.

211t ·

DOI.E-FRO%EN-CONCEN'{RATED 3 TO 1

PINEAPPLE JUICE • ~::
STAR KIST, GRHtl LABEL.
MA • • • • • , a • 61/Mlt.
.TU 11
CQn

19'
37
1

''
First at National
BETTY HATCO

SHEER

1Fl'oit and ,~ @~Ptahle ltlarkPt
255-257 East Third Street

7571 - Phone - 75i1

RCKI J>ontiouGuaranteed to
Coe>k White

1

FIIST Tl~

Lbs.

CELERY .Cucumbers

2 1
ASPARAGUS

1

HOME-

GROWN

C

2 B~~i~

OfflRID
AT THIS

l.csrge
Si:te

Dill PICKLES

FtN£ST, DARK RED

o

•

·

2 ~r 27c'.
Spangles~~29c
.

· .

. ..

. .

.

. ·. . .. · · . .. . . .

·
WOOD.< CllEAM
·.

i. ·· . .

.

BABY FOOD • .• 3 4~:::- 27c .:FACIAL soAP , · . · .

o/a:

mc10Nn 1EANs

i«.Eiws CANOY

.

GERBER'S STRAINED ··.·

GEONEY'S

·

.. . •.

.. IIABIFOOD-.c>AJMEAI.OR MIXE~CIHIEAI. . ·•

PABLUM ......

D

DOG FOOD-A OR B FLA'IOR

RED HEART a
·Chocolate
JOHNSON'S FLOOR WAX
.
· MINUTE ... AID-CONCENTRATED 3 'l'O .,
ANGEJUICE •• ~:~ .··•21c GLO~COAT
~::i:r;:~r::::.~~~wrin~~v~-~=ve;:~ivi:~··oR
.
.· .·
L19U'D
.
seam , .• Always reaches 7our garter. Fashionable VERNELL'S · .. •·
BUTrER MINTS • • ~· .33c PUREX BLEACH
.
dnB r~
Be Sure to Get Your FREE .TICKETS ·at: National
'9W ""~' .

FANCY GREEN

EXTRA J:ANCY

STRETCH
NYLONS

a.

I

•

a

.·~:;

·

· .·· ·· ... ·.

a

DET&lt~ENT-G1ANT44-0Z.Pl?G,(13c

Ban

. 21,-o,•.

Pkg•.

1
,~•

.FACIAL SOAP, SPECIAi. OFFER

a

. ·. , ~ . .

e

lfYftlSLEY S. • • a 8 .• Bco 59
. . . . . ..
... ·· .·-.
.
FACIAL SOAP .·.· .• ·. ·
. CASHMERE BOUQUET 2a.~~ 1lc

2ac
.·.1;,
RINSO BLUE.
::r.$1 10 ·.
•c;:~. ·47~ · SWEETHEART ·.
~
··

D

·

. . •··

o

•

3·R•t~"

·-

.

.

.

. THE WINONA DAU.V,

.'

·.

:

.· , . .

··

.

.

·. .

NEWS.: WINONA. Ml~NESO~A ...·· ·•

of our C

iI

i

I .

\

~ HURRY 1' HUll!.tlfl THIii tlNT.BRILY ·NIW 21MB WIIK
CBRCUiA~~ WILL AGAIN··BI PASSED OU'IAY YOUR
INJflW WlilfLf!BllSI WJIUJff COf!lfl'Oll/11
RIED- OW lb ST@RI
Hiil~ 7i AtJ f!XAMPLIE @IF
CD

MO~f! TER~IFIC S.AVBNGlooo
\.

DeLICIOUS

AND A TRUE
FAMILY
FAVORt'fl:

llLADE CZ'UT

lio

·
.
r©l fil !~,,s

SKINLESS

,

1-LB.
CELLO

RED OWL JNSURED FRESH

Ground
C©A nad i~ n !!~!t

CALIFORNIA

ARMOUR'S STAR, READY-TO-EAT

VALENCIA

LB.
•

WILSON'S CERTIFIED-SPICED LUNCHEON

C
DOZ.

8 ~ ~.·.·

FOR CONVl!Nll:NCI!

~ ~ · ~ & ECONOMY-ALL PORK
.

3-LB.
TIN

'

READY TO EAT

BRAND NEW CROP
FOR EVERY USE!
FRESH FROM SO. GARDENS

CA.•.

a·.:.

G··" I

.•
£1·
m1··;
,; • •. vt•·':.
~··
ib;,
;,,.
~•
· •- ·•
•
0,,:

IT
ENJOYOR
FRESH

2·'

COOKED

t...

FARM0ALE

·
LBS. 1;

~
~

0

\:RESH, CRISP, RED ROSEBUDS
~ t ~ ~~~Me~

~A~:::~~
~

0

.

'

.

.·

Re9. 47¢ C:olgate . . ·
D. e.ntal.C.re.a.m, and

Reg. 59¢ Dr. West

Tooth Brush. .

.

·1··· •g··· ·

BO.•·.TH.·'•·.

·.·.• •

C

FOR•. · · ·. . ·•· · ·
·· ·
i
·

THE WINONA DAILY -NEWS;
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-Quick Signing

The
Daily Record:
w·
A

T

Of New Austrian Ger::::~E~::ital
t

1nona

Treaty likely
',"JE~"!\A, Austria rn -

independence treaty looked still
b-etter today as the Russians
dropped their controversial demands on refugees and eased in•
ristence on armament restrictions.
But the Soviets and the West
must still agree on the touchy is•
l5Ues of prewar foreign oil invest•
ments and of a declaration guaranteeing Austrian neutrality before
the pact will be ready for signing
by the Big Four foreign !llinisters.
Diplomats attending yesterday's
meeting oi the four powers• ambassadors and Austria's foreign
.minister said the picture brightened considerably when Sov1·et envoy Ivan 1 · Ilyichev accepted a
Western-hacked
Austrian pronn•al
to drop the trea'ty -article ~
0
patriation and to raise limits
r~
Austrian rearmament.
Tne disputed Article
would
16

fea;~s
a~ow:~tersol~~~!a~!::tioi~: 65k~r:g f:;~. \t!~·Koenig,
llad won independence-to
rei- Charles, a son.
quiz

u~e€s from Communism. Western
diplomats had feared this would
enable the Reds to spread propa~anda inside Austria while the nation was supposed to be neutral.
Article li, also bitterly disputed,
would have impo;ed a 53 000-man
ceiling on Austria's armed forces
limited the air force to 9 piane;
and b~rred Austria from building
or taking o,er certain categories
of equipmenl Diplomats said the
:Russians had agreed to raise the
limits to levels whicb WeN not
disclosed.

a

As

M~'S

ROOT BEER
Buy a carton of 6 for 45~ and
~t a second c:uton for only
~ plus bottle deposits.

Lar90 l0-01. botti111 of old,
fashion ~ beer.
RED COT

Potato Chips
25c, 39c, 49c
Ba 91,

1-lb. Twin Pack Box

ONLY

S9c

Crisp, frHh and salted lust
right.

FOLGER'!

Instant Coffee

59c

I
\

'

2-o:. Jar

\.

$1.15
41. Jar
.

'

HHdreth's Original ~incl Only
VELVET

Molasses Kisses
25c

and

35c

Saga

Contains molasses, dniry but•
ter and c:om syrup.
Pura
and deliciQ\ls.
Pure Minnesota

EXTRACTED

HONEY
1-lb. Jar

35c

2-lb. Jar

65c

NASH'S

COFFEE

Lb. Tin

Thursday,
May 12
11
at W"mona Sl!nior

:17or~~-Ho~ :et ~~e:sd!; f{{ftii~~t~~

te

0

Minneapolis._ .services wilrbe con•
ducted
IO a, m. Saturday at the
W:erness Br~ther~ Funeral Chapel
with. graveside r1t~s at the Woodlawn Cemetery, Wmona, at 2 P: m;
Schossow was born in Winona
S~pt. _23, 18~3. H~ is survived by
his wife, Wilhelnima; a daughter,
~s. Helen E. Engell, :M:inneapolis; 'three sons, George G., Herbert
H. an~ Clarence A,, :aJ.l of Min~
neapolis; four gran_dchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

at

John, W.alsk.Y..

Funeral

services . for

hn
.
Walsky, Winona Rt. ll, will
Friday at 10 a.m. at the Cathedral of
the· Sacred Heart, the Rev. Dominic. .Eichman, W. hitehall,· w. is. un,
de of Walsky, officiating. Pr~
liminary services will be at the
Watkowski Funeral Home at 9:30
a.m. Burial will be in Holy Cross
J.

0

w

of services.
A native of Lanesboro, she was
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- the former Miss Lillia.n Finney.
Born to Mr. and 1Irs. Emil Ten- The couple farmed in Jackson
tis Jr., a daughter at Mandan, County for 55 years .with the exN.D., April 16.
ception of several years on a farm
Born to Mr. and ~lrs. James CUI- near Galesville. The couple had no
Ien, Minneapalis, a son April 23 . children but Braym·er's brother
Mrs. Cullen is the former Miss. has made his home with them
Berneda Tentis.
5ince he was a child.
SPRINGFIELD, lll.-Born to
Surviving are her husband and a
Capt. and Mrs. David G. Gilpin, a brother, Marshall Finney, Black
daughter May !. Mrs_ Gilpin ~ River falls,
the :former Miss_ Rutb Drugan,
daughter of Mrs. Vinson Rice, 1603
O,cc:ir L. Nelson
w. 5th st.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Funeral
services will be held Friday at l
p.m. at the Zion Lutheran Church
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
for Oscar L. Nelson, who died Mon.

funeral home at 8:15 p.m. today
by the Rev. Edgar Schaefer.
Friends may call there after 2
p.m. today,
·
.
.
Mrs. William M. Coyle
Mrs. William M. Coyle, 49, Hom~
er, died of a· heart attack about
6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Milwaukee,
Wis., while on a business trip with
her husband. Mrs. Coyle had been
in failing health for about a year.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at St. Patrick's
Church, Dubuque, Iowa, with burial at Dubuque.
..
.
Mrs. Coyle, tbe former Miss Mildred Mc1fanus, was born .in Chicago Nov. 16, 1905. She spent

Gregory James Wera, 216 Olni- ifful~tT~:ef~~!~ Railroad Hos8·
The Rev. E. E. Olson will offi·
ciate and burial will be in Zion
WINONA DAM LOCKAGB
Cemetery. The Gibson-Frederixon
Wctdnesday
Funeral Home is in charge of
i u·45
Ohi
d
b
arrangements.
0 an 16 arges,
Id · p.m. A native of l3lair Nelson was the
o~n;~~~- _ William Clark
d son of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Nelson.
fow: barges, upstream.
an He left the city as a youth.
6:10 p.m. -Harriet M. and three Surviving are a sister, who is
; barges, upstream.
expected t\l arrive from Kent, Ohio,
r:Q5 p.m.-Mid-Continent Queen for the fune;ral and several cousins
and seven barges, up.stream.
in this area;
10:50 p.m. - Delta Cities and
Mrs. Laura Roto
three barges, downstream.
HOMER, Minn. - Mrs. Laura
,
Today
Rote, 75 , Homer, died at 4 : 40 a.m.
; 8:30 a.m. - A. Kertzman Dredg- today at the Winona General HOS·
: ing Co. equipment and four barges, pita! after an illness of about three
upS tream.
~
mon~s. She was born July 11,
1879, in Wilson, Minn., and had
lived in this area all her life. She
was a member
of the WSCS of the
:Methodist
Church
Survivors are ·three daughters,
Floy d :Mercer, 66 W. Mark St.,
forfeited a $3 deposit on a charge of Mrs. Virdelma Smith, Lincoln,
failing to stop for a stop light at Neb.; Mrs. Harvey {Grace) Gore
East 3rd and Lafayette streets. dOn, Winona, and Mrs. Donald
The arrest wa11 made by poliee at (Eunice) Rihs, Winona; one son,
10:55 p.m. Tuesday.
Elmer. Rote, Lake Geneva, Wis.;
Parking deposits of $1 were for- five grandchildren and one greatfeited b,- Ray Schletty, c. A. Kie- grandchild.
drowski, Earl Grant (on two
Funeral ~ervices Will be at 2
counts), Mrs. P. Synhorst, Robert p.m. Saturday at the Fawcett•
Holzworth, Harold Machutt and Abraham Chapel, the Rev. Clare
Darrell .McLanahan, for meter Karsten of McKinley Methodist
violations; James Terry and Clar- Church officiating. Burial will be
em:e _Sines (on two COllllt5), for in Woodlawn Cemetery, Friends
! overtime parking; William Hardt may call at the chapel after 7
i and Ray Xulasiewicz, for parking p.m. Friday.
I O!l the wrong side of the !treet.
!
Paul Zenke
l"IRli c;Al.1.1
DAKOTA, Minn. - Paul Zenke,
justice of the peace and insurance
Firemen were called to the Ed- agent here, died of a heart attack
win H. BB'g residence, 717½ E. 5th in Houston this morning. Funeral
St, at 11:11 a.m. today when an arrangements were being compl.eted at a La Cro~se funeral home.
~ bunier flared.
Surviving are: Two sons, Arnold, Nodine, and Paul Zenke Jr.,
Sparta, Wis.; a daughter, Mrs.
Weather
Otto Dobrunz, and another daughI
/TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERS ter who resides at Green Isle
·
'
High Low Prac. Minn.
Duluth
, _ 57
39
Martin Myhre
Mpls.-St. Paul __ .. 70
48
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Abilene .... ___ .. _ 92
70
Martin A. Myhre, iormer Houston
Chicago .......... 88
57
02
•
County resident, died last month
Denver __ . ____ .... 7S
48
at a San;a Barbara,
' ., hospiDes Moines . _. _. . . 75
50
tal.
Funeral
servic
and
burial
Helena ___ , _______ 64
34
were
at
Santa
B
rbara.
Kansas City ...... 86 _5;
Surviving are:
wife· four
Los Angeles ..... 73
60
· - brothers, Carl, William and' Styrk,
:Miami ______ ..... 78
62
all of Caledonia, and Neuman,
New Orleans .. _. _ 87
65
· - Pomona, Calif., and three sisters,
New York . _...... 76
65
Mrs. Peter Engen, Caledonia. Mrs
Phoenix ....... __ 92
66
A.
Oscar Roble Eitzen and M'
Seattle . ___ . _.... _ 65
39
· · C. Fossum 'Santa B b
rs. ·
Washiilgton . ____ .. 80
60
'
D
ar ara.
Winnipeg ________ 45
33
.05
DAil. Y R IVE:R BULLETIN

!~:t :a!~~dlif~inw1iii~~:1ueC;y~:
about 12 years ago The couple
moved to Homer t;o years ago
when he was transferred from
Portage, Wis. to manage the Montgomery Ward & Co .. store in Winona,
Surviving are: Her husband a
son, Mark Steven, at home; three
sisters, Mrs. Homer Ludwick, Fargo, N .. D., Mrs, Abbie Jackson,
Charles City, Iowa, and Mrs. Eve•
lyn Pierce, California and a broth-.
er Frank Dubuque.
•
,
a .
,
.·

st ~ad St.,

I

II

Municipal Court

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing --- .. 14
3-4
- _3
Lake City ---- . - . .
7.0
- .1
4.0
Reads Landing - 12
Dam 4, T.W. -4.7
- .1
3.2
+ .2
Dam 5, T.W. - . I Dam 5-A, T.W. 3.0
- .2
5.5
+ .3
Winona • --- - • --• 13
Dam 6, Pool . - .
9.6
+ .3
Dam 6. T.W. -• •
4.7
7.5
- ,l
Dakota · · - · ---· •
Dam 7, Pool -- ·
9.3
- '.1
Dam 7, T.W. - -·
2-4
- .3
La Crosse - --. - - 12
4.9
- .2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa a t Duran d · · 3.1
- .a
Zumbro at Theilman - 4.9
- .4
Trempealeau at Dodge 0.6
Blilck at Neillsville. __ 3-4
1
Bl k
1 ill - ·
ac at Ga esv e. -· - 3-0
- ·2
La Crosse at W. Salem l.&
Root at Houston_ _____ 6_2
1
-- ·.1
R oot at Hok·ab. - --__ . 40.5
RIVER. FORECAST
( From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Except :for fluctuations caused
by wind action there will be no
important changes in river stages
in this district for several days as
pools have reached normal elevai
is little chan1;e in tribu•

=ro:.~

High School Auditorium

1

PRIZES GALORE.

I

FREE TICKETS
AT OUR STORE

IPLETKE'S I
~---

.··
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,
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:i~M:tt:nfJf;! . ·i~~f:fii~~i;~'fiJ ~i;d{~ ~J:::i
.

.

.·

m1tted to sur,gery for removal of more . at . the .
gallstones at St.. Mary's Hospital, School:

Meeting Saturclay.

c. o""'Valedictorians···.·

meeting

•The anm~al .spring
of th e
Minne.sota SElction · of the Mathe~

&!thA~:~:

mJ~EMK~~!~2~-.w~~d,..:t::; ~i~.ht~o:a~:
d
th
Schuh h!l-ve been ,named co-vale- 5or_Lour es RaJl of e. C::ollege e>f ·
dictorians of the Healy Memorial ·amt.Teresa .Saturday. > · · ·. ·
Hig_h Scha.ol graduating dass. Ivan Guest speaker will be Sister Hel~
·Whillock lS the salutatorian.
en Sullivan, O.S;B., Mount Saint
. The .. valedictorians had 92 _6 Scho1astica Co 11 e g e, Atchison
s~h~lasyc averages while Ivan Ka~,; who • will ·· ·.
rnamtamed a _90Sl- average. .
· deliver, an : adRosemary, a member of tile Fu.: ~ r.e s s ehtit!,ed
ture Homemakers of America for S ~ m e PJtilofour years, was president of the sophie .Cons~derorga~ization as a junior and serv- atiol_lll
Mathe.
ed_ as repre;,entative at th~ state ma~ics. ·. · ·... :..·.· ·
fa.ir and FHA• conve.ntion at Green . Steisdter Hethlen, a
L k w· · Sh · · · · · ·
· no
ma ematha efr ·..
\was secr~tary .· of tician b a~
· e · · e~ mau . c ass; presi~~nt · of ceiv d h
b ·· h
~e;J=.-zo.r cdlass · ~~ plarµc1pated eloreof
in. Juruor an. se!)-I0r c as~ plays, ;;,.ee f r ci Iri• St
She was .•.active m Jor.ens1cs fo_ur .s"•e·n·ed1'ct•s· C·o 1·.·
years the pep cl b t
· · ·. 'd · ' Is · u · · wo years, mix- le g e Atchison · Sister Helen
ed an . gir chorus, Bear. Tracks
· ' . . · •. ·· .. •
·. . . .. . :.. ·
and a~ual. staffs and in the 4,-H . and her ~aster of arts. and doc_.
clul> rune yllars. ·... . . . .• .·
tor.. of phfo~op~y d~grees fro~
A member of the semor church the Catholic 'l1n1vers1tyr an~ did
choir at the ,Tamarack Lutheran her post-d~ctor~l study m ph~oso-

~f

:r .

re--

~i-tsa~;•

~!:~~

St. G~o!et:i°fiici~g~Buri:a~
~wt~fli ~~:rJc;al~iYita~;s·s!~~
f~:~o~iai:~cl~; ht~l;t~r! ;~;. ;;i:ci~~~r~!f ¼~Iflu?:cro~i
in Irving Cemetery. Friends may ices.
and was delegate. t.o. the Luther isn~ludm~, ,P~~tlan .Approach to
call at the chapel until the time The Rosary will be said at the League leadership _school ~ at St. c_1ence, ., Cnt1ca~, Study of Cos'.

OTHER BIRTHS

k'.LU~l<I l'OLISH

·..

·.·.T.·c···
.•·..

Harriet i;~~tx!~n:.ds{0
Gerald Schueler, Lake bottle- ton County resident who died at a
rd
Grand Forks hospital Saturday.
va~- Leafa Boelter 4245 7th St.
Born at Caledonia Jan. 25, 1872,
Goodview.
'
' the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Miss Irene Radechel 1078 W. Kuster, he went to !'forth Dakota
King St.
'
as a youth to establish a grocery
Eugene Regan, 1740 w. Waba- store and later bought a far1:1 near
aha st.
Grand Forks. He married on
Clayton Henthorne, 461 Wilsie St. March. ~. 1900.. .
.
Births
Surnv:mg are: Five sons, two
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Staricka; daug?tm-s, a br~ther, Henry, Cal~
edorua, and a sister.
825 w. Broadway, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnson
'
Mn. Walter Braymer
Peterson Rt. _l, a son.
B~CK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Dii~harses
(Special) -Mrs. Walter Braymer,
Nancy :Englerth, 451 W. Wabasha st.
75, a native of Lanesboro, and a
Clarence Ellinghuysen, Plain- Jackson County resident for almost
•
55 years, died Tuesday morning at
Tiew.
her f. arm. home near Melrose. She
Mrs. Kenneth Junghans, 720 44th
Ave., Goodview.
had been in tailing health since
TODAY
November.
Births
·Funeral services will be held at
¥1°- and Mrs. Romea Dienger, the Ness Funeral Chapel Friday

Chances

.

··•rl. ea.·.·.·.ms
. . ···sp
. ·H··•.e
. ·•.·ea.J.'e
. ae.·. u.·.·d. ·.·.H
. b···.··yig.·....·.. :-h.·

S

CALED<i~k ~~~~'(Special)- Fune?~'t::rv~~,e~~in°:e held
Funeral services were held Mon-- Saturday for Gustav .J. Schossow,

Mn_ Liztl~F~b~~t 166
st

for quick signing of the Austrian

Egg Noodles
No rtific:i11 I ~olor.
good
u home-made.
29
S-0%. pkg. -- - -- -- -- -C

THµRSDAY
MAY s>1955 .

wo.. tat~ Deaths

0

-.

Wit.JONA,· MINNESOTA

•

KELLOGG RESIDENTS ILL

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-Mrs.
Lester Graner underwent major
surgE;I'Y Monday at the Methodist
Hosr11tal, Rochester. Mrs, Hawley
Putnam underwent major surgery
Monday at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha. Mrs. Donald Wayne entered ~t. Elizabeth Hospital Friday. Miss De_borah Kruger has underg?ne maJ?r sur~ery at_ Uni•
ver.51ty llosp1tal, Minneapolis.

Sheriff Fort Warns
Of Blasting Caps

Sheriff George Fort today appealed to parents to warn their
children regarding the dangers of
playing With dynamite blasting
caps that they might find.
The sheriff explained that the
caps contain a highly sensitive explosive used in blasting operations
and each year many children are
injured seriously when they strike
the caps with rocks or hammer or
toss them into fires.
!he caps - sometimes found by
children at abandoned blasting
sites - are bright copper or alum•
mum · tubes, about as big around
as a pencil and from 1½ to 5
inches long. A cap ·may or may
not have a · fuse attached. Some
have
d plain or colored wires at one
en .
Sheriff Fort asked parents to in-.
struct their children never to touch
any blasting cap they may .find
but to summon an adult or call
the sheriff's office or police.
FIRM IS CHAR';;ED
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-A
3-count complaint again.st · Cada's
creamy Ice cream Co,, ~77 w, 5th
St., Winona, was filed in justice
court here Tuesday. The complaint, signed by N. 0. Otterdahl,
state food inspector, alleged that
the firm, through its agent or representati~·e unlawfully offered for
sale a half gallon of vanilla ice
cream that allegedly contained
artificial coloring; that it contained less than 13 per· cent o!. fat
and that the half-gallon weighed
le.ss than 2.25 pounds by weight,

'Davy Crockett'

Answers Longing,

R

otary

Cl b
u Told

The words of the song, "Davy
Crockett," satisfies a longing in
the human heart for the freedom
of pioneer days and new frontiers,
the Rev. Layton Jackson, pastor
of the Grace Presbyterian Church,
told the Rotary club at its luncheon at the Hotel Winona Wednesday.
The Rev. Mr. Jackson,. Family
Week speaker, pointed out that the
nation has lost its ties to the land.
Seventy-five years ago 97 per cent
of its citizens owned land; today
only 12 per cent is on the land.
And during that same period,
Minnesota has lost its timber, most
of its iron ore, and a percentage
of its top soil, he added.

Olaf coUege, Northfield; :Mmn:, in
1953. She ha.s been president cifthe
organization. Rosemary plans. to
attend St. Olaf.
·
.

m1~~Rays, and • Introduction to
Ph1lpsophy_of Natur,al and Mathe~
matical Science," Sister Helen. also h~s s~rved two terms as na!1on~
al h1stor:1an of Kappa Mu_ Epsilon, .
and was Kansas state ~ha1rman of
the MAA.
. .
.
Sis~er M; Leontius, of the .mathemat1cs ~epartment at the_ college
and. chairman of the Mmnesota
Section of the .MAA, will presid1!
over the morning session, Sister
Thomas .a Kempis; head ·. of the
.mathematics department, wiU pres
side over the afternoon session.
:M:il!s Frances Walsh, .of the math~ ..
· ematics department, will deliver a
.brief paper.
a

·.

·

·

·

<;:·.//:\.

. Peter has served as student Preschool Clinic Set
council. representative, was sopho- A
.
more das~ ~resident and secret Blatr May 23-25
tary as a Jumor and student council ··vice presi~ent _this.· year .. He
BLAIR, Wis. (Speci\l,l) - The
bas bel!n · active m the Future Blair public schools will sponsor
Farmers of. America, representing three-day -preschool clinic May 23the orga~ation in the spe_ech con- 25 for all. children of the district
test at Blair .as a s?phom<Jr!;, play- who will be t3 years. old by Dec.
ed basketball ~our years, baseball 1, 1955. . . •
•
three an~ was a mem~er, of the
~fathers have been asked to
lett~rm!m s .club. as !I Juruor, and brmg their children to ~he first
sen!Or servlljg as vice president grade room M:ay 23 at 1.30 p:m.
last _year. A me~ber of the home-. for elll'ollment Proof ~f age
commg courtfth1s year, .Peter was shr:l\ aciomf~~y eac~ ch1l\1 b
a meI!lber .. o. the carnival court . . . . c ar e o
e sessions WI .· . e
two years, short plays for carni- Mrs, Dorothy Nelson, fir$t grade
vals two years,. junior and senior teacher.
Ill
~~ss
ca=~
.
LEASE BETHANY STORE
ye a r 8 . and a
· ·
member' of the
M!~=·i:~~l hav:riea!~~
Catholi·c Order. 0· f:. ·
th.e
sto.re ... and. tavern.· formerly
Foresters three·
operated by Mr. and Mrs. August
years. He edited
Gensmer Jr.
D
the annual . this .
year and served
.APPLE TREES BLOSSOM
as co.editor last
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)-,
year and was a
Hundreds of acres of apple .trees ·
member of the
in- Litile Tamarack Valley along
newspaper . staff
Highway 153 are in full bloom ..
two years.
·.• •
Ivan. is senior
Ivan.
class treasurer and was jwiior edltor · of the n~wspaper last year.
He was a member of the stafffour,
years and was an anmialco-editor.
He . participated ·· in · basketball;
baseball and band four .years and
is a three-year member of the lettermen's club. · He was assistant
band .director and participated in'
tile mixed chorus a year and was
a member of the junior. and senior ·
class play casts;'
·
•.
a

a

·BRITWURST·.
SPE~~L'

ll!Yb

49c

@et Your

Free -Tickets Here for S\tlft's ·

.· fv1ARTOOA··.1..oGAtl COOttlNll 'SCHooL

The movement rrom the land
and the increase in j)opulaUon-at
the rate of four .million babies a
year-mean a great strain on the
family and the need for ideals, he Pre-Cana Conference
said. The greatest inheritance to
pass on to children are religioust. t. .
S Ol'IIQ . t
inspired ideals, -he added.
A pre-Canll comerence; de6igned
Paul Breza, Cotter; and Thomas
Jensen,. ·Senior High, were intro-- to present problems involved in
duced as the student guests of the preparing for . a. Christian marriage, will be held t(}night at the.
club for the month.
St. Maryls CAllege Student Union.
a
Members of a panel disctissing
marriage for. students. ·of St.
Mary's College, the Coll~s-e of Saint
.
Teresa and members of the New- ·
man· Club at Winona State Teach-.
· ·
ers
CoUege are:. The Rev. Godfrey
.
·
Don~ld Valenti?e, 44, : 4_75 w. Poage; C. P., Mr...and Mrs. Wil•
Belleview ~L,. paid a $25 !me and liam Biesanz and Leo Murphy Jl'..,
$~.50 costs m Justice court m Good• Winona, and Dr. Fred Skemp,.
City, Wis.
..
.
view: Wednesday on _a charge of op. Fountain
.
. D
erating an overweight truck on
County Aid ~oad 134 in New Hart- 600 CHI.CKS BURN,
ford township.
LAKE CITY, Minn. ~About 600
Sheriff George Fort said tbat 2-week-old. chicks were destroyed
Valentine was arrested at 5:30 ina fire on'the Eric Bremerfarm
p.m. and charged with operating Sunqay. An old barn and boghouse
a truck that exceeded the posted had b.een converted into a brooder house.
·
road limit by 1,000 pounds.

·A S M. · · , T•. · · h ·
ary

Trucker Pays $25

For Excessive Load

QUALITY

MEATS
165 East Third Street
Ii'

... ""

FRESH DRESSED YEAR OLD

ROASTING IKlENS

•

•

• Lb.

33c

CALIF. GREEN~TOP

·tARROTS
2 ·a':.'!:, J19c

FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

SPRING·.CHBC~ENS
ARMOUR'S. STAR

REAl>Y-TO~EAT.'
.

.

. .

'

.

SUN0{0$i. NAVELS

·2

-lb.

•

..

• Lb ..

STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE TICKET TO
SWIFT'S MARTHA LOGAN COOl<ING SCH091., ·

-.
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Dulles Opposes
·~KILLET CLUBSt. Paul Judge
M -E N 'Won't Coddle
3rd Party in
F o R
By Frank Kohler [
Kid Gangsters'
Formosa Dispute i

WINGS ANO RICE GOOD
bake in moderate· oven, 375 de·
AS THE EMERGENCY MEAL
grees, unill crust is nicely brownBy JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
' · !.Irs. Olive Tonnsen of St. Louis, ed.
ST. PAUL ~"When juveniles
WASHINGTOX l-?.-Secretarv of ~Io., joins the Chicago Daily Kews
Lamb and Ham Brochettes _ perform bigtime criminal act-s,
State Dulles ha~ decided against: Chap;er w_ith Chicken Wings and This is good indoors and/or out- they're going to be treated like .
designating .any nation just now as' Spanish Rice-an excellent emer- doors. You need seven or eight bigiline criminals."
.
An .interI:JediaTY for tlle United' ge~;Y m1;a1,_ or an "af~r the thea• skewers to serve that many peoThat statement came Wednesday
st.a~ in effol'1.s tc, get cease-fire , ter or p1cmc supper dish.
ple. cut about six pounds of lamb, from Judge Clayton Parks, acting
negotiations going with Red China. ! ~0·12 chicken ,~·mgs.
shoulder or leg, into one inch Ramsey County_ juvenile - judge,
Offi . ·1s ·ted
1
I -, cup v."h!te nee.
cubes. Cut ¼ inch thick slices who refused pleas by two attorcia Cl
se.-era reasons: · 2 cups water.
·
neys to reconsider sending three
1. The United States is willing:
of tenderized ham into one mch
1 cup celery, chopped.
squares. Marinate the lamb with 16-year~1d burglar suspects to dis1
to n~gofute now only for a cease- i , cup green pepper, chopped.
thin slices of onion and two cloves trict courts.
fire. Dulles does not want this po- i Z tablespoons butter.
of minced garlic in claret wine !or
"There'<> been too much coddling ·
11ition itseli to become a subject - 1 medium onion, chopped.
ten hours in the refrige_rator.
of kids who_ want to act like
of bargaining so that ,,ider issues. i '• teaspoon salt.
.'-range the lamb and ham a1ter- gangsters,"· Ju_dge Parks said,_
such as the future of Quemov and - 1 ik
"-'
·• teaspoon papr ·a.
nately on the skewers, starting and "and I'm not going to coddle
~iatsu, become inYol.-ed.
1 _can_torn_ato :oup.
_
ending with a large mushroom cap them."
2. Br_itain. PaJc!stan a~d. _In~ia . Boll nee ~ i.ater as directe9, if you like. Dust with salt and
Judge Parks announced at the
are. tr:nng on theJr o~-n_ nnhati,e, r::ise a nd -dram 11· ~ie~t b~tter m' pepper. Broil under the broiler or same time he is opening his juve- ,
11: find 01:t R~ _Cf]ma ~ mten_aons. s,nllet, saute . onwn h,,htl): th e_n outdoors over a good fire of coals, nile court to newspaper reporters
::-.o :~encan ,muati,:e nr,.- 15 es-· brov."D tbe chJCken wmgs m lhi_s basting with the claret marinade in the future. The new policy will
~e~tial to :keep t.he .situauon mov- !~utter. Seaton With _salt_ a nd papn:
Scmd your favorite recipe and
go into effect Friday when he hears
lll!'.
_
, ka.
P}ace " th e nee Ill tlie bot ·, stamped. self-add!"essed envelope the case of 15 teen-agers arrested
3. Dulles does not ·want to "play tom_ 01 tbe butte~ed casserole or , to The Winona Dailv News and be- as a result of police breaking up a
favorites" among the nations try- bakmg dish. sprmkle .th e celery! come a life member of The Skil- scheduled _gang fight.
ing to act as intermediarjes.
-and ~~- P_:'PPer over it, then the I iet Club. We'll send you a memb
"t.
tbi·s
~tti"rude
pu·,,
the
ch__ JCken ,,1_n 6s an_d omons, and top:_ bershl.P card to pr"ve it.
"It' going to - e my philosophy,
In effe
~
th
"
v
IDO\"e 'llD ·,o :h-e cb·1ne.,e> Red-. \\J • remamm~ nee.
.
' (Copycight 1955. General Features C"orp_) as long as I'm in j_uvenile court,"
ne vt
~
"
p
t
f •'t
Judge Parks said. "that when
our" con en__ ~s o u,e can 0.1 O·
a
and there -i~~ no 1·ack of a-venues
1
•
1O ,
u
d
b
k
t
groups of kids 15, 16 and 17 years
by which they can make the:r ~a
.oup 0 ' .r a · an
a. e ~ •
old run around jn gangs, vandaHze
YieWll known.
degrees for one hour. Sen e ! a
an oar s .
d
.
_ .
_
with grated Parmesan cheese on ,
schools, beat up policemen an .
D1}-Iles 1s scnE;Ju1ed io 1.1y te; the side. if desired. You can use a: N. Y. Downtown Train
innocent people on the street, comPans tomorrow 1or a meeung 01 nound of round steak cut in 1; •
mit burglaries or holdups or use
the ~orlll Atlantic TTEaty Council. inch cubes and seare'd with the, NEW YORK IA'I _ It was balmv firearms, they are going to be
.Ar:rangements ban been made ior onions. in vlace of the chicken · vesterdav afternoon about 72 de- treated like adults."
him to. discuss Far Eastern_ i::rob- wings.
·
grees, and the Independent subJ . Commenting on opening the _juvclems with Frencn Foreign ::\IlllJster
r - - - - - : - : - - - - - - - - , wav terminal at 207th street and nile court to reporters, the Judge
Edgar Faure and BritiEb Foreign
Broadwav was the usual busy said. 'T don't see wny names
Secretary _H~ro!d ~!a!,:'Jill~n.
place. ·
shouldn't be men~i~ned; ~t might
These will include "\ 1et ::,,;am and ,
New Yorkers are noted for mind-I be that the pubhe1ty will deter
Forn:osa. On the _la t:e!:". offici_als i
ing their own business and nobody [ some of tbi,s type of crime.''
said t.'1e first a1m 1s ,D dete:-=e:
seemed to notice when Patrick I When attorneys for. the three
whether tbe Red5 are. wil]ing to i
~-"""
Grady, 30. not wearing as much as i ~oung burg_1,ar, suspects asked the
!-3lk ~ut a 1 cease-fire m t?e way :
a hat or a wristwatch, calmly \ Judge ~
g 1 v e - them _another
m which Du,les has rnd1ca,ed the·
boarded a downto"ll--n train. The, chance, Judge Parks replied:
1:"nited States is willing to negoti-; '3;lL,.c::::!:,::f:~~~
car he sat in was filling up with I "If they transgres_s again, then
ate.
_ ,.
_. _ ,
_ _
; mal~ and female p:;.ssengers.
I we have -made no m1stake. On th:
Dulle~ has tmpued the l lilted
Green Tomato Pie Is one for the
One elderly gentleman pappened i otqer hand, lf they come out Jaw
S~tes is ready ~o try to get LJ-ie, record. And thanks to :\!rs. T. G. to look up from his newspaper and - abiding and realize then· w~ongs,
Chinese Comm;1111_sts to sto_p. shoot-: Overstreet. Oklahoma City Daily spotted Grady. The gentleman al- tl_ien v;,e have made no mistake
Ing but that. it 15 not willing to Oklahoman Chaoter.
Use anv. most fell off his seat. That did at- er th er.
pay a pnce ID territory or 0th er - good pie crust for this one. Lin~ , tract some attention. One starea
!Ub5tantia1 conce~5JDil5. .
a pie tin and place in a 3;5 de- I at Grady~led to another and there,
t
. The present l. S. - go_, ernment ; gree O\'en to partially bake. The : was_: rnu~h scurrying to leave the
e ennana_n -e s
,1ew abou_t_ settle_~en\ 01. bro_ader 'filling includes:
: car.( The police were called and
Formo 5 a 1,su:s 1, !.hat Jt "ould:
Green tomatoes (number de-• someone thoughtfully shut off the
come about m. stages, probably
pending. on size).
Ilights in the car.
I BOISE. Idaho (A'\ - . A_s_ Idaho
over a lo:-:g period.
½ cup sugar.
Gj:-ady, smiling and calm but state veterinarian, Dr. A. P.
11
Juiee of ,, lemon.
'saying nothing, was taken to a hos- Schneider gets lots of strange re•
Log Cabin. 'Babies'
'-• teaspoon nutmeg.
-pita] for obsen•ation.
quests. But he got one yeeterday
', cup butter.
·
a
Which really gave him the shakes.
Form Exclusive Club
Slice peeled or unpeeled tomaHe was asked to inspect a shiptoes, pl.ace in a sausepan. and add
ment bound for Michigan-a shipBATTLE CREEK, ~Iich. •..P- remaining ingredients. Cook slowment o-i 200 rattlesnakes.
Leon Pier, who was born 78 years ly, and bring to a boil, but don't let Jewish Parents of Year
'•r told them," he said, "I'd do
ago in a log cabin, decided to form it boil' Remove from heat and
it with a telescope-not a microan exclusi,e club for log cabin pour into the partly baked pie
NEW YORK IB-Mr. and Mrs. scope." So the :request, by the
''babies" like himseli. Be doubted' crust. lf mixture is too thick, lldd Daniel Sall;:, 65-year-ol~ parents of. Michigan State Agriculture Dethat more than a dozen Battle a little water while heating. Co,·• Dr. Jonas E. Salk, discoverer of I partment, was waived.
Creek residents could meet the er with uncooked top crust, crimp the antipolio vaccine, have been I The rattlesnakes were sent by
membership requirement, but at edges, sprinkle very lightly with named Jewish Parents of the ID. Shaw, a rancher in Council,
the first meeting 18 men and worn- _ sugar and dot with butter, or iirst Year by the Federation of Jewish/ Idaho, to a Michigan restaurant
en showed up. .
• brush top with melted butter, .and. Philanthropies of New York.
which specializes in exotic foods.

a
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at tho WINONA SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOL A!JDITORIUM

GET YOUR

...
At Check-out -Counter at

Any-_ IGA Store

s
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On Robin Hood Flour,,
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Details,
mfi1

With ~@upon from Bag
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G@.@d on Y@ur Next Purchase-
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No other shorte~lng ts so fallure prooff
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,,______,

84 from o 2-lb. Bog ... 104 fro~ n 5-lb. Bag ..•

15 4

:

~

·~

-·=

from a 10-lb. Bag
from u 25-lb. Bag
• , , 50~ from a 50-lb. Bag
... 25 4

Cans

-~

1-lb.
Tin .

This offer is made to get you to discover for yourself
how much betier Robin Hood is for all your baking! Go
to your grocer now and buy Robin Hood Flour. \Vith
every bag you will get a coupon which you may use in part
payment the next time you buy this wonderful fl.our.
\Vhen you use Robin Hood you v.:ill .find that you get
the best results with one flour for all your baking. This
is because Robin Hood is milled from a blend of only the

½ Price Sa9e
Olll SURF,Buy one large pkg, at reg, price
-get secohd large pkg. at half

MUCHMORE_--EARLYJUNE
!

P

-----E-----,t--_-_,·::_5_
•_. -· '. -~

,.-

.· :

'

'

very choicest wheats.
Try this great flour and get the most flavorsome
bread ... the .tenderest pastry ... the lightest, fluffiest
cakes you ever ate. Hear your whole family tell you how
won:Jerful a.11 you:!." baking is ,rhen you use Robin Hood
Flour. Next time you are at your grocer's ask for
Rob1n Hood. Get better baking and save yourself money,
too'. Act no,c! This offer good for a hmited time only!

SUNSHINE

.;

, '.,,;H'_
•,·'

. -.

.

SUGAR -

Honey: Gra~ams-·
L0<>k lor thl, ,peclal ba; ol
Robin Hood flour ct your
grocer's now. If you do not
.-e it, Olk your gr~•r for it.
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BASEBALL BROTHERS • • • Two uts of

ua mamb11u of tha St. Mary's t;Q)lege
baseball team. They are, left to right-outfielder
Dick Kuehl, 1 sophomore; freshman first baa-

l!P&tMl'1

0

0

0

0

0

0
IT.

0

three hits over the nine-inning
span.
The only run Gustavus scored,
in the second inning, was unearned. Shrake walked only one
batter and struck out 11.
Shrake',s performance against
Gustavus increased his impressive set of pttching statistics.
In 42 innings of conference
mound work, he ha.s allowed
only four earned runs and 28
hits. More remarkable is his record of 54 strikeouts and eight
walks over the same span.
The only run scored by the
Gusties Wednesday came with
one out when Gustavus catcher
Dick Erkenof£ was saie on an
enor· and was tripled hom11 by
DaYe Westphal. Shrake retired
the next two batter~ to end the
threat.
St. Mary'.s scored three in the

BOX SCORE

=rs

Ab
Mo,,.co,3b $
PJ.l'u,rre,d 4
Shrak•,'P
3
DiR.1eh1,lf "
DaK:D ehl.ll> 4
Holtett.zf

0

"

IS)
h ~o s.

GDST.lo\'U~ I]\
.a.b h po a

l O l llinn.2b

4 1 6 l

1 1 D Bratt,ss
0 0 5 Ro-hinsou,cl
1 5 1 Yu.s.s.er..3b
l a o Erk enoff .c

3 D O 3
J O 2 0
4 1 1 ..2

4

o O West;>h..al.rf

.2.

4 l o o Pennl:lg,p
1 l 1,: D To!>aben,lf

J!ibl>~.2b

DO?ltrt"all~

31

T=

6 3

D

l

0

2
S 0 2 D
1 0 0 0
l O O 0

- - - - &-Davis
k 11 'J'/ 10 !>-Peters

Totili

o

3 1 2
;i 0 ~
3 0 0

l 1 1 Gol®fr!,HI

J;pJ.'dno,U l

0

0

Dick

KllehL

l!Thb1,
'M.l!l!!.

We<tpt.aL

J)hJ,J.

SB-Dick Xuel!l,

37714

"'·
BB-Shr&kt.
P=lng l.

P

e=mg s.

1.1 in

'

.. 4 9 3

Lo1er-Lawrence_
Cll

Chicago ..... .

Innings)

New York
Jone-1

and

1icCullough:

eras.so, Westrum l7).
Winn~r--Gomez.

R H E
~ 10 0

. 4 7 I
Gomez. and

RHE

.. 7111
3 1D 0

Staley, Fowler l5) and Burgess; Mro,Jn~
ski, Millu (5). Meyer (6), Cole <8) and
Lopata.
Winner-8tale:r, Loser-Mrozinski.

~!l!lnr.e 11,

HO-Shrake 3 m g; Pennin,i:
1-0, Pe=1ti.g 5-5.
T-t,H.

P. R•ER-!hnl<e

RH E

Milw.aukff

4 JO I
5 7 2

.. .

PlfubW'gb. . . . . .

Blll'dette.

Miller Hurls
Omaha to First
ASSOCIATED

Jo)lv

Vargas rs,. Johnson
White: Surkont, Friend

(Sl,

Jay CS) Md
(9) and Shep.rd.
(6),

Winner-SUrkont.

W.

2

,895

9

.550

8

,.;oo

)1:Jlwauliee ...••• , ... 9 10
New York ........... X 9
Phlla.delphia. ....•... 8 1'.?

.474

Pittsburgh

.::189

";

Cincinnati

HF.

Lo.ser-Lemoo.

RH E

Wul!il!gton . .

. 5 10 0

Chicago .. . .. .
.
4 ; o
Porterfield, Stohbs (9) and Fitz G<!rald;

Har!hman, Keegan (8>~ Fomieles <8) and
Lollar.
Winner--Porterfie]d. Loser-Harshman.

State of Shock

<11 innings>

R

H E

Boston .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. , ..... ,, ,, ,, , 3 7 o

Lippy Leo
Took a Nap
During Game

Gopher FootbaB
PriCeS Raised

91,2

.316 11

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!'
<lf inning5),
12, St. Louis 4,

New YorK 4_. Chi_cago_.J

Brooklyn

Cincinnati 7. PhiJadelphia 3.

Pittsburgh 5. 1'-lilwaukee 4.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
Pittsbw-gh at New York.

Brooklyn

at

Philatlelpliia,

Chicago at CinciDnati. ·
Milwaukee at St. Louis (7 p. m.).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W.

L,

... 13

l:!
Chicago
... , , . , •.. JI
New "l·ork
.ll
Kansas City
. 9
Boston
. 9
Wa.1,hington
.. •
Ba.1Urnore
. _____ .
5

Byrd, McDonald <Sl,
Smith; Rascbi, Kellner
and Astroth.

.
Moore

(5), Gorman

(7)

Loser-Byrd.

!

St Mary's Ca rd s
w· 0 G .

¥5

Hawk ThincJads

In Triangular

,:,-,9

J2

,;{AA
.~50

Dc-l.rbit !lt ChiQ!lgO.
Baltimore at Washington.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ,

W. L.' Pel.

Omaha.

........... l~

:\linneapolis ......... Ja
LouisvJJle· .....•.•.... 13

Denver

GB

~6R.4
.GJ9
.6J9
.,,~I

1
l
:I

...•..... 10

.500

31_~

.. 9

1?

.-12'9

r,

H

.M..

GI;.-_

.;rn-i

s

Paul ............. 11

lndi;rnzipolh1

6
·8
&
1"
10

Charleston

......... 8

._ .... 7 Jr,

TODAY'S

SCHEDULE

lndianapolis at St. PauL
LouisYille· at 1\-finneapoJis.
Charleston at Omaha.
Toledo at Denver:
RESUl;TS WEDNESDAY
Louis-..·ille ·7, Denv.er 4.~
Omaha 4. Indianapolis .O.

St. Paul

6, Toledo 5.
Charleston 4~ l\linheapolis 2.

-.-.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Sacramento 6, Seattle :; (12 innings/,

Los Angeles 9. Oakland 6 (11 innings),
s;an Diego 4, Por_tland. 2.
Hollywood 6, San - Francisco 2..

NORTHERN LEAGUE
Eau Claire 15, Superior 3.

SL Cloud 5, Duluth 4.

Winnipeg 4. Aberdeen 3.
Grand Fork• Fargo,Jlloorhead, post•
poned.

Iii

Whitehall Golfers
Compete at Durand
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)__.
The Whitehall High School . golf
team competed in a triangular
meet ,vith Durand and New Rich•
mond at Durand Saturday. New
Richmond won with a score of 250,
followed by Durand with 261 · and
Whitehall with 27L
Individual scores for Whitehall
were Gary · Johnson, 43-44-87;
Merlyn Klebig; 41-43,;-84; Toby El~
Jison, 57-62-119; John Giesen, 5140-91, and LeRoy Klavestad, 4949-,.;98.
a

Fight Results
DETROlT •'S\J.gar'~ Ray R0bins_on,·
16:3L~, New Vork~ oulp,oi.n~ _.Garth Panter~

161¼,

Salt

a

gave

seventh

°

a

b
i ~~t:.~i2

~.

f

1c· ""

L

··m

:°i~i;~:iitJ:::£:. :1.:~::~::: -~ OS~

1

0

. g.·n'.·.,.

Lake City; .10.

a.

Burton Shipley, University 0£
Maryland baseball coach, · is now
in his 32nd season as mentor of
the diamond squad.

h

,~rt.-.·

·

r· ~:. . y:

h
trf~le: ·~ i!s

.

>

0:u:

t~i!1e~r~e~!~1a;in~u~;,e;
McGrath 9, Jenkins, Klassen. 110-'Mc·~
liams.:at second, . gcit the first home
Grath 3 in 7; Jenkins· 11 -in ·3; Klassen 4
·
· £ ·h·'
• · ·1
·
in 3,. R'ER-McGrath 2·2, Jenkins 7-7,
PITTSBURGH lA'l--The Milwau. ten to droµ for the first time this run
is maJor eague career,
Klassen 4·4, WP-'Jenkins, Klassen. Win•. k
th
. •
season below the _500 ·mark.
Ruben Gomez won the tenso ·
ner~McGratb. Loser--Jenkins. U-'Bam•· ee Braves saw eir first eastern
moun.. d .duel fr.om Sa.m 'Jones·,
benek and Kulak. T-2:oo,·
· ·
· Le
B. d tt·
· · ilin"
1
road trip slip toward catastrophe
W ur e e was sa
g a ong
Rookie Roberto. Clemente.· m·a·da·
Wed
d
·
h
· on the mound until the fifth in·
BOX SCORE
nes ay mght w en they were ning when the Pirates hammered a spectacular catch to save tha
WINONA STATE iIS>
MANKATO 116)·
a.b h po a
.
. ab h po: a handed their fourth straight set- over all five of their runs. Mil~ Pittsburgh .gsm11. lie ran p.eep to·
Grebin.If 2 2 0 0 Thlelen,2b 3 1 l 2 back by the Pittsburgh· Pirates, waukee got one more in the ninth the . right· field stands to spear
Flaheriy,!f 1 o o o. Band'mlr,cC 1. o o O 5-4.
but. it only narrowed the defeat George Crowe's long drive with
Miner,ss
J 2 0 4 Am;lerson,rf O o 1 0
Lueth,ss
D O 1 0 Welch,ci
3 1 1 1
The
loss
found
the
Braves
surmargin
to ·one run.
two out iii the. ninth and two men
Sen'bach.2b 2 1 3 o Ho£fmah,3b 3 3 1 t·
TII. e Br. i1Yes g<;>t their first run on· base £or Milwaukee. · · : .
Beb;!rg,2b 1 1 O O Gusla!son,lb ~ l S .0 rou.nded by an un.lucky n. um. her
At
Polus,cr
3 3 o o Pierce,!(
2 1 1 0
on consecutive singles by Dalllly
. . .· ·Clnvnlnn·
· " " " ·ct • . thn". · ·y·
. . o. ·n
· .k e e i
Pa))'luss.cf I 0 2 o Edgar.lb
2 1 o o seven. ~twas their seventh licking O'Connell, Charlie Wllite and Bur- score(.! four runsjn the eighth and
·navies,Jb 5 ~ 1 5 W'worlh,ss 5 l 2 O
J.'zcwski.c 3 o 2 · O Fes'mair,c 1 o 7 I by a one-run margin, their seventh dette. They got their. next two on three in the. ninth to crush , Bob
Se':mark.c 2 o 4 O Chapl)el~c
2· (J:" I ·a defeat without a victocy under the a triple by Bill Bruton, an error Lemon's bid for his sixth straight
W'zorek,lb 4 2 7 o· Duncan,p
0 _0 0 0
.
. victory'. Yogi. Berra homered for·
ChrPson,lf -1 3- O O Welch,P .
1 O O O lights, and the seventh loss in nine and a fielder's choice..
Pnul,ll
z o o l Klassen,p z o 1 •l games on the eai.tern swing.
The Pirates' Freese brothers got the Yanks and .D.ave Pope :for the.
Wolllert,p O O O O
- - - But while they battled the seven Pittsburgh off to its big inning .. Indians, Tom Morgan, who re~
Halvers',n,p o O o O Total•·
28 · 9 21 6
McGrath,ll l O o o
complex they were just as unlucky George, the third baseman, sins lieved Bob Grim in the seventh,
a-Nardiello t 0. O o
to lose the game; With two gone gled to left and scored when his was credited with the wiri,
.
Totals 351e2110
.
in-the ninth, and two men ori ba.se brother·., Gene-the ~econd baseWill.ar.d. Ni.x.o.n, alth.ou.gh
a-,-Grounded out _for Paul in 5th..
George· .Crowe smashed a long ma.n-smacked . his first major placed by Ellis· Kinder in the 11th,
1
; ; drive toward the rightfield stand~. league home run. Burdette walked pitched the Red Sox to their first·.
j~ ~~·
R-GreNn 2. Miner J. senctelbach 4 , p 0 . It weut only for the final out when Max Surkont, the pitcher, and then victqry in seven games; bettering
!us 2. Davies, Wieczorek 3, Christopherson rookie Roberto Clemente leaped Lew headed for the showers. .
Frank Laryjn a good mound duel.
~'. : :1~ 1i, l,h~~1fm;~ fa~~~s'/'aif;on~n4~;~0r~ high against the concrete wall and
Dave · Jolly took· over for Mil- The deciding run. came in the 11th
Klassen, 3. E-Bandemir. Hoffman. Fe• pulled, in. the ball on a sensational waukee an.d c Clemente sacrificed ·after the bases were. filled by two
sellh'l.oll•. Welch. Minor 2.
RBI-Thiele!lr catch.
Max·. to second. Dick ·Groat hit a· singles and a walk ..An.· inf. iel.d out.·
Anderson. Welch 3, Ho£!man 4, .Gustafson,
·
Edgar, Chappel, Welch. Klassen, Grebin;. The Joss kept the Braves in double to score Surkont and tie by Tony Lepcio br·ought Harry Ag- .
-"Miner, Sendeibach J. Polus · 2. Davies 5; .r
game·
· - OU·-t ·gams.
• home..
·
· .·
Wieczorek 3. 2B-'-Christophcrson,. Hoff, iOUr th.· p Iace, bUt th ey hU n g on .the
.
.··
. Aft. er g e.tt·•mg. one
. ·. · .
man 2, Polus, JB-Davies. HR-Sendel- there with only a 36°percentage Jolly walked Jack. Shepard. Dale A home run by Gus Zernial and .
bach, Wieczorek. SB-Grebin, Wieczorek, point lead over the New· York Long fQllowed witk a two-run some tig·ht relief pit. ching by .Tom ·
Chdafophei•son.
Hoffman, SF-Polus. LOB G'ian
· ts. · ·.B o th · t·earns are· e1g
· h. t tr'pl
·
1 e · a nd
. . .R ob er to Vargas·
re- Gorman. : accounted
for.· ·the Ath-Winona
6, Mankato 8 _
BB-Paul ;, Wohlert 7, Halverson 4, games behind the league-leading placed Jolly and got the last out. letics' verdict over: Baltimore, .
-Duncan
1.: Welch, Kiasseli.
· so----Paul 2~ Brookl
Charlie
·Chuck Stobbs
.
Halverson/McGrath
. YD. Dod.gers W h o k-eep on
.
. .vn..1·1
"H e a n d George Crowe
di'cl · a top-flight. re3 , Duncan .. Welch 2 ,
Klas•en 3, HO-Pauls in 4; .Wohlert 2 in Winning .as the· Braves lo~e, Mil- were in .the ball. game because lief job for:Washingfon's. Bob Port%, Klassen 2 i,, 31/,: .Halverson 2· in 1: waukee bas now won· nine and lost Manager Charlie Grimm benc. hed er·fi'.eld .at. ·ch,·c·•a· go. He .. c·ame ·i'nto
McGrath
O in l '.·,; Duncan 3 in I: Welch
·
13 1n z,,. R·ER-Paul •••; Wohlert s-s;
s l umpmg
Del Cra nd all. and Joe the. game in the ninth to stop .the
Halver,son 2-2, McGrath 2-oi Duncan 9.9.
0
O
O •
Adcock in a search for base hits. White Sox with two m. e·n. on haso
Welch 9~5, · Klassen 0-0. HBP-Edgar (by
The. chaitges b·rougl1t th ·.B ··· ·
Halvorson). Balk-Paul. WP-Welch 2,
BOX.'SCORE
··
e . raves and one out.
Halverson, Winner~Pau!. Loser-Duncan; MILWAUKEE W
their
first
runs
in 23 innings.
.
Cl
PITTSBURGH (Sl
Wb't
h
d
·
U-Bambenek and Kujak, T-2:30.
ab b po a.
·
ab h po a
l e
a two singles and Crowe
Bruton.cf · 5 1 1 o Clernenle,rf 3 o s o just missed that homer.
Logan,ss 5 2 • • Groat,..
4· l s 2
The v.ictor" . w. e.n.·.t to s.urkon.t.· ht'.·s
0 ·.
MatM.ws,3b 3 l O 4 M'mayor,cl 4 l O O
,
"
•
Tbomsori,lf 4 0 2 OShepard.c 3 17 1 second .against three_Iosses.
a-Palko
1 a o o Long.lb
! 2 6 o Jolly took his second ·Joss. But Mil~~:~·.TI, ·~ ~ ~ ~ t:i~~e,3b J ~ ~ waukee pitchers after Dave who
O'Con'll.2b 4 l 5 l Cole,2b
l O l 1 didn't survive the fifth wer<l Var- ·. P·
4 2 2 0 E,Freese,2b 2 1 2 4 gas,. Ernie Johnson in the sixth
DETROIT 111'1 ;_ Sugar Ray Rob~ Whlte,c
.mson 1oo k s a ·1·ttl
Burdette,p
1 0 0 SurkQI\I.~
2a a0 o0 21 and Joe Jay in the eighth.
I e s h.arper.· an. d · a. Jolly."
. *
·
CAL1S1'0GA; Calif. ~ .,;_. lfeav:is · .
0 0 0 0 Fnend,p
little faster in his ring comeback, Vargas,p o o o · o ·
- - - The Braves were slated to get weight champion Rocky Mardano .
but his opposition remains of."Ue.
b•Tanner . O1 Oo Oo Oo Totals
29. 12713 ·tO wor k. m
, th e d ay1·rght today as was "proper:l:Y nailed" and· floored
" s- Johnson,p
1
tionable quality.
·
a-Dittmer 1 o o o
they h.ad an afternoon game with yesterday by a sparring mate's
~~~~
the Pll'ates . who · have . now won left hook to the jaw.
Robinson recovered from a stag- Jay,p
·.
gering right to the head. in the first Totals JB 10 24 11
four straight Bob Buhl, 1-1, · was
"It was· a knockdown, no . ques,
round to win an easy and unani- . a-Hit into force play !or Thomson in to . start for Milwaukee against tion about it;'' said Peter Wilson,
mous 10-round decision over slow9th.
.Nelson King, o;o.
· of the. London Daily Mirror: Wilmovin.g. a·arth Pa·nter o·.f· Salt L·a·ke .c-Gro11nded.
Ir-Hit. lnlo force play for Vargas m 6th,
Iii
out for Jotin,on In ·8th.
son was one of five British: boxing
City Wednesday night. The bout MILWAUKEE ." .... : ...... om 200 001- 4
wrHers watching Rocky work. out
was not televised.
·
· PITTSBURGH ............. 000 .oso oox~ 5
with Toxie Hall, of Chicago, a· 20.0·
Panter, · a once-promising young- R-Lc,gan, Ci-owe·, O'.GonneIL Bur-dette.
pounder; . . . · .. · •. . . ·.. :·•· ....
Groat.· Shepard~ G. Fr:eese, E. Freese_, Sur•
ster, didn't figure to give Robinson kont.
E--O'Conncll.· Clemente, Cole.· SurThere was no question; either;
anything ·more than a good work- k;ont. R~I7'.'"""Bruton_, B\lrdette, E .. FI'.'E!ese·
that
the second knockdown in
G:roat,.·· Long 2, 'Aa·ron.
~B-Logan,
out, and that's exactly how it 2,
Aaron, ·G·roat, Mathews. 3~Bruton, :Lol'l.g.
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (it'! '-For Rocky's career couldn'thave come
turned out.
HR-E. Fr~es~:'. SH-Clemente, Long. DP the firsttime in three days there at a better. time in the: buildup
to E, Freese;. Jay to. O'Connell
It was Robinson's fifth fight in -Shepard·
to Crowe, LOB-1\!llwaukee 11, Pittsburgh was a change Wcdriesday in the for Marciano's May .16 title .. dea comeback aimed at a title shot 5.
top standings in tile American fense . against British challenger
BB-Surkont_ 4. -Burdette ••TollY.' .Jay. SO
against middleweight champion -SUrKQnt
Don Cockell in Kezar Stadium.
;;, Burdette 2, RD-'c-Burdelte 4 Bowling Congress tournament: ·
Bobo Olson. lie won. four, losing .a in 4 (faced 3 .in 5th); Jolly 2 In·%; VorAndy Sellin, a Syracuse, N.Y,, ·. Rocky, floored by . Jersey·. Joe
decisive 10-round decision to Ralph gas· O Jo ·~·:J; John.Son O Jn.-2; Jay 1· Jn ·1; electric company employe. went Walcott's left hook for a four count
.Surkont 9 · in 8\,; Frlend i In %, .R-ER(Tiger) Jones last Januar~ in Chi- Burdette 3-3, JoUy 2-2., Vargas 0-0, John- into .a tie . for . third. place" iii the in the first round of their Sept.
son 0-0, ·Jay 0-0, Surkont 4•4, Frlend 0-0. siniles, with a 705 total. He had 23, 1952, title fight, is a heavy .
cago.
·
Winner-Surkont ·c2-J-). Loser-Jolly (0-2\
U-Don8.telll, Dixon. Conlan, Gore.·
T- games of _202, 246 and 257 to tie favorite · to beat Cockell by. a ·
2 ,~. A'-13.974.
.
Andrew P1raini II. also of Syr:t. knockout
·
·
·
cuse. Leader in the singles is , . Manager Al Weill, · seemingly
. Eddie Gerzine, of Milwaukee with surprised at seeing Rocky on the
738.
·
·
canvas in a training workout with ·
No · ehanges were recorded· 16-ounce gloves,. recovered •quickly ·
among the top 10 in the other divis to exploit the punch; · · . ·
..
sions and there ha.sn't been a
"It only· goes to show," be said,
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- c~ange in first place in. any divi- "that anything can happen when
Harmqny. staved off a Spring Val• s10n for two weeks. It was two two men. are· in there swinging."
ley rally in the last of the seventh weeks ago. that Pfeiffer's. Beer
Wilson, telling what he saw, said;
iruiing and won a 7-6 game in the team of. Detroit rolled 3;136 to take "Both me·n threw left ho.oks. · It
West Division of District Orie.
the open division lead.
·
was Hall's that landed.
.
Harmony held .a 7-0 lead until
Fred 13ujack, a member oLthe
"Marciano was down for three .
the host Snring Valley team erupt, Pfeiffer's. team, has the all~events seconds, maybe four. Then he was
ed for allof its runs in the last. lead with 1,993. : Topping the back on his feet."
inning. Bo'i> Wilson who went tb,e dou.bles wi.th 1,365 are Harry Zo!c'ldistance and, collected the win for Ier and George Pac1•opis .of Wilkes-.
.
.
H;irinony, gave up 10 hits, struck Batre, Pa.
out , d.ozen batters and walked · The tourney, now it1itsAlst day,
five.
·
.
· ·
. . . .·
ends June 5.
•
· ·
12
In additi,:>n, Wilson got thre<> hits
pleasant
in four trips .to thl'! plate; while
vacation
teammate Dick Engel baHed twofor.four..
·
in a safe
Larry Nelson, Spring · Valley For Packer Grid
, , ·. Nashua, the·
used car
B&leir Stud, colt at Churchill • pitcher, homered in me seyenH1 . GREEN BAY ·vl'>- George Tim- frOm •-·-•
and also had a singl!!. Jon .Woi:delDowns for the Kentucky Derby man and Dale Jeche both had two berlake; great linebacker at Southern California who was. lost to the
Saturday; helives a niighty hits for Spring Valley.
. Green Bay Packerslast,year be.
.
.
R.HE
yawn a.s he waits for the groom
Harmony .... , : .. .. . .. 004 000 3- 7 IO o cause of injuries, has signed fo'r Auto Sales Co,
bring him .his breakfast: · Spring· Valley · , ......... ooo ooo. &c- 6.10 .2 the 1955 National F.ootball League
Wilson and ·Burmeister.; Nelsoll ·and
(AP Wirephoto)
·,
season.
Je!he.

°

t,J

rH.rmi\o": ::::::::::

•

:t:~~

· · Ray c··oa. sts
S. ugar
To Easy Decision

FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE

'l'oledo

E
2
5 e o
and Thompson:

.6U

R

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 5, Chicago· 4. ·
Kansas Chy 6. Baltimore !5.
New York 11. Cleveland 5.
Boston 3. Detroit 2 C11 inninl?!.).

SL

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
R II
St. Paul
.. 6 II

7

TODAY'S SCHEDULE

0

6 9 0
(6)
and

GB

'.Bostofl at Detroit.
Only game scheduled.

RHE
- 5·10

.6:l2

Jj

New York at Boston.

Baltimore ....
XA.n.aa.~ City

7

9 .• 5tl-O
12
..129

Houoe.
Wmner---Nixon.

Loser-Lan-.

Prt.
.650

Kansas Cit:,r at Cleveland.

NEW YORK !A"-"I fell asleep To!edo
.
Templeton. Darden I 9 >
on the bench. That's the first time McMahon,
Johnson (3>. Hoover (5), Olivo
I ever did that."
t BJ and Queen.
RH E
Coming from the lips of Leo Du4 8 0
rocher, often J)roelaimed as the rnd~;.Poli•
O 4 l
!J10St alert of all managers, that Miller and Riggan, Rodemoyer, Striker
1s a shocking statement.
<9 J and Batts.
RHE
"That's right," the manager of. Denver . . . . .
4 7 3
the ~ew York Gia.nts re~ated. "1 Loox;:1
~elll~~a m· and Johnaon, Jl701;~/
made a wrong decision 'because Slack cal •nd Holton,
I lost track of the other team'!»
.
R HE
lineup. Luckily, it didn't hurt us ~~i".~t~• .::· ·.. : .:.· .: :·.
~ ~
but I pulled a rock"
j Branca, Konikowskl <11. Rogue (7J Bnd
D
.
Sawat5lti; Grimsle,; and Battey.
.
.
,
· 1
urocher then went on lo erD
ers ioz; 11 safeties. mcludmg Wal'; plain his ••rock," which didn't pre.Moryn ll ti:ro-run ~omer . off Dan vent the Giants from winning a
~cMahon 1:11 the first. It was the. 4-3 decision over the Chicago Cubs
•
nrth loss ID Jl seven-game home i • 11 . .
at.and for Toledo. the league lead•. mTh mrungs yeSiei-da_y.
In
Ver
USf'leS
el'! a week ago.
ere was one out in the Cubs'
a
half of the eighth inning with the
ST. PETER, Minn. _ The st.
score tied at 3-3 when Ernie Banks Mary's College golf team carded an
raised a routine high fly to 11'/2-6½ victory over Gustavus
straightaway center. Willie Mays Adolphus here Wednesday. Medalcamped under th ~ b_all ~d pre- ist wag Gustavus' Lee Carlson with
pared to gather ;1t ID
usual 76. George Jirsa paced the winning
MI::\~EAPOLIS t~The Univer- below-the-belt fashion. Then, to .t~e Redmen with 79. Next match for
. 11ity of Minnesota Wednesdav boost- amazeme_nt of all present, Willie the St. Mary's swingers will be
ed tile plice of reserve seats for arwr:dtht. . .
.
.
Tuesday at Rochester against Roch:home football games back to $3.60
ilii_
De wmnhmg run m sconng ester Junior College.
the price in eHect in 1953 before' pos OD,
LI!OC er _order_ed Ruben
D
the federal tax was removed.
I Gomez to give an mtenti~nal pass
The action was taken by the: to Clyde McCullough. Leos strateschool's senate committee on in- gy looked good when Gene Baker,
ter-eollegiat!! athletics to bring ~e next_ batter, lined into an inMinnesota "in line" with almost rung-ending double play.
all Big Ten schools on ticket
"Good strategy, JDY foo't,"
charges.
· mocked Durocher after, the game.
The Winona High track team
Minnesota last year cut back its "It ~as a real rock}i\J thought played host to St. Charles and
re~rve seat ticket price to S3 25 the pitcher was up n ~ That's Ll;Ilesboro in a triangular ~eet
after the :federal tax on athletic why I ordered McCullough walked. this afternoon at Jefferson Field
event tickets was eliminated
I forgot that Baker was the next at 3:30 p.m. Other teams involv11
•
hitter. Imagine walking McCull• ed were St. Charles and LanesWest Virginia University has a lough for Baker, who is twice as boro.
11
twin bat"..ery on its baseball team in good a bitter as McCullough is?
pitcher James Balrker and catcher
"Maybe I was in a state of shock
Jockey Willie Shoemaker was the
John B8liker. _ _ _
after seeing ~ e drop one."
· :firi;t to win W races in 1955.

I

8

8''l

Milwaukee at Pittsburgh <ll!JO a. m.).

Detroit . . . . _ .
... .
. .
2 8 0
~ixo.n, .Kinder 01) 3nd White; Lary and

Winner-Gorman.

•

.43R
.-\00

Only games scheduled~

.

Lemon. Narleski (8) and Hegan.

JOE SHR.AKE
54 Strikeouts, 8 Walks

61/t
7~'2

TODAY'S SCHEDULE

Detroit

10 0
5 O
Ford. Grim fJ). Morg_an f7) abd Berra;

One good reason for Omaha's
:perch on the top rung in the
American Association standings is
2
right • handed control artist
named Stu Miller_
Tuller ha.5 Yielded onJy two
earned runs in the last S8 innings
he has pitched, a record bolstered
Wednesday night as he hurled .the
Cardinals to a four-hit 4-0 verdict
O\'el' Indiana]'.)Olis.
Omaha, previously in front by
only a slim li percentage points,
pulled into a full game lead as
Minneapolis bowed to Charleston,
-4-2, and dropped back to a second
Jllace tie with Louisville, 7-4 victor
o;-er Denyer. St. Paul edged past
Toledo into fourth place by taking
a 6-5 ,ictory,
At Charleston. th e Senators
cllased former m a ) Or leaguer
Ralph Branca v.ith three runs in
the first frame, partly thanks to a
pair of walks. Southpaw Ross
~rimsley limited Minneapolis to
five hits and missed a shutout onlv
. because of borne run pitches to the
Millers' George W~s~m in the first
and Carl Sawatski m the fourth.
Th!! Saints shelled iour Sox hurl

on

SL Louis at DrookJ.rn.

Loser-J oll~·.

AMERICAN LleAGUE
R
New York .. .. ..
. ... 11
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Winner-Morgan.

11

.. , .. , , , , , fi. 13

Cle"Feland

PRESS

L. ·Pol.

l\rooklyn ............ 17
Chicago .......... ,, .11
SI. Louis . ,, ... ., . ,. , 8

Chicago at New York ..

Loser_..,...Jone"-

Cine.inn a" , ....
Philadelpha

Wesl-

WID.I!n'~~. Lo=-P=in,r,

By THE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
RHE

run .

!~~1~~-P i

E

--·NATIONAi. LEAGUE

·d···•.··. .·......·..···

t.

-

s

ill

.

czorek continued, the ..· circuit pa- and only one run scoring,
bottom. half· of· the first with two Five other. Warriors.:._Chtistopher,rade in the second. Evan Davies
The Warriors added two runs in walks, a double and a single,' but son. · Grebin, Miller,· Polus .. and
rapped out triples .in both games. the. fourth on· a .. home
by the .Warriors came back with. an Da:vies-also. collected hits in the
Sertdelbac.h, Wie<?zorek, Bill Chr1s- Grebin and double by Mine!' fol- eight.run · outburst in the second fourth, with Polus slamming out .a
topherson; Pete Polus and Jim lowed with a single by Sendell:iach: inning. . · .. ·
.
• . .. .
lwo-bagger.
· ·
·
Miner all hit double to account Doubles by. Sendelbach and Wies
Pitcher Bill Duncan of Mankato
The Indians exploded.·· in . the
for .ll. extra base lows . on ·• the czorek, · walk, and a home run walked the first .six men he faced .fifth, however, • as reliefer .· Daryl
.
part of the W.irri 5 ,
by Segermark finished the .War- ili the second. in addition to throw 0 Wohlert ... had .trouble .·finding . the.
. Winning pitc .. in the second rior scoring in the first game with ing two .wild pitches and he left plate. He walked. seven Il'len and .
game for t
Warriors was Lee four runs in tlie .sixth.
. the game. with the bases full and
up two Jiits before retiring
Paul wh
itched .tbe first. four • · ·
· ·
three runs across. Polus hit a sac- in favor of Duane Halve~on with•
innings. hortly after Paul left the
The Warrfors st arted faS t in the rifice fly for orie more run and eight runs across for ,Mankato.
game, the ·Warriors got into ·.trou- second game. scoring . three.· runs Davies, Wjeczorek. and ·christoph- . Halv.erson. gave ·up a. single to
ble. and dropped from an llH> leau in tbe firS t .. innb.g. Grebin .. was erson all hit singles.
. allow two more runs. befor<> the
to .an 1S-l6 count. The warriors walked and came alltlie way home
Mankato scored two runs in the inning endedcin the ~ixth .. llillverhad gone through three pitchers as Seri:delbach homered deep .· to. third . on a, hit, walk and· two War- son was.· wild : and gave up· two
by t}!is time, a.nd . called on Mc- centerfield .. Polus followed with .a riors · errors. The Warriors· also more. runs cin. four. walks and a
Grath to put the drawn-out affair single a nd Davies slammed out scored two in the third and added double. McGrath came in with the
to a halt. McGrath struck out what again appeared to be a home five in the fourth to only one .for bases loaded and. two o·ut .a,nd
three of the four men h~ facecl to run, but he failed to touch home Mank<1to,
·
··
struck out pinch~hitter Edgar to
p·u·t out· ·t·h f.
·
plate and his run was. disallowed,
The b. ig·· blow 1·n the five-run en·d· • ·t·he· 1'nn1'ng..
·
.
· ·. . e ·• ire.
·WI'th ··. h'1s. bl ow b· emg
·
d · as a :fourth· was Wieczorek's · tremen-.
•
d
score
Mc.Grath
..
then
str·uckout
·two
•o·
f
Th e W
.. arrrnrs
wa1te
. t• until
the
triple. .
.
·
.
g
£
th
f'
g
t
dous
blas.t
over
the.
t.rees
in
right~
the.
Jast
three.
meri
i.n
the
·
l
secon d blood.·
· nmn A walk,
e irssingles
ame byO
Mankato tied the. gam. e in th. e center fie
· Id to . open the inning. inning
·
·
.draw.
to· end the. ball game.
McGrath, Grebin and Miner and
a triple by Davies produced the
runs. Winona added two mor·e. runs
in the third on . singles by Polus,
Wieczorek and Davies before 1\1:arikafo could .score.
.
With two out, Duane . Welch
·slammed the first hit, a double, ·
off McGrath.
Jerry .Hoffman
folowed with a clout that appeared·
to .be a home run as he circled ·
By WILL GRIMSLEY
with eight. Snider has seven. and man gave'the reshuffled New York
the bases. But he failed to touch
The Associated Press
Campanella five.
Giants
4.3 triumph.
..
.
second and Miner took care of the
The . secret of tlie . B!'ooklyn
While the Dodgers keep . right
Th.e Kansas . City. .At.Jilet.k.s 'dechore for him to end . the inning Dodgers' staggering h. ead. st.a. rt. in o.n s1zz
· l'm g , th e oth er re
· d. ·h o·t .. t earns
· · feated . the Baltimore Orioles ·s-5 ..
with Hoffman's run being nullified the National League now is: out in both leagues rlin into occasional .for their seirmith vic.tory · in.. nfuo · .
in t.he open-and it'.s not.. a com~ c·ool
· d S;
· · off . peno
.
··
games. The Pittsburgh Pirates won·
0
0
0
plicated one .. It's nothing more
The Cleveland Indians,· Ameri- .their fourth straight, whacking .
than the old-fashioned home· run. can League leaders who had won Milwaukee 5-4.
BOX SCORE
MANKA To ,,,
wrNoNA ·sTATE ,rn
Gil .Rodges, Duke Snider and seven . of their last eight; were
· ·.·
·
·
Thielen,ss a~ ~ Pf ~ Grebin.I£ n~ ~ 11f i Roy Campanella hit three more at chilled by the New Yri~k Yankees, 'The, Washington Senators. sr:uoihBan'mir,cf 2 o 1 o Mincr,ss
4 2 1 1 Eb bets Field last night to crush who scored seven runs in the last ered. !l late rally to shade the ChF
Welch,cf J 2 o o sen'b<ich.Zb 4 z o I the St. Louis Cardinals 12-4.
two innings to win 11-5. The brash cago White Sox 5.4 and Cincinnati's·
~ ~ ~
~ g
This was their sixth victory in Detroit Tigers, winners of 9 of 10 Redlegs walloped th e Philadelphia
Gus'son,ib 1 0 8 0 Wi'zorek,lb 3 2 6 0 a row, their 17th in 19 starts .. It and facing· a.· chance ·to tak··e ov·.e·r·. Phillies 7:3 with the aid of two
Chi\son,Zb i o 2 3 Ja'zewski,c 2 o 7 1· ·
th· · ·
ho· me· ·
· b · \" ll p
Fes'mair,c z O 2 0 Seg'mark,c I 1 2 0. gave . em a ·6½-game lead over the league lead, dropped a taut
.
.runs • y. "a y OS . .
Jenkin,,P 1 o o 2 Davies.2b 4 2 3 1 second0 place Chicago.
11-inning game to the Boston Red
Both ·snider llnd Cllmpan~llll bit
g g ~. ~~~~\;~~:Ii 1I 01 0l 00 The Dodgers have hit 32 home Sox 3-2.
their homers for Brooklyn with
- - - - McGrath,p 3 1 0 1 runs, accounting for 59 runs, Many
The Chicago Cubs. saw a four- two men on base while Hodges
__, -- -·
Totals 12 318 9 folals
30 15 21 7 of them have come at "clutch" game winning streak snapped at S?cked a loner. The Dodgers cona-S\ruck .out. tor Banctcm;r 1.n 7th,
moments,
the Polo Grounds, where :in 11th~ t1!1ueg. to get.· good hitting . and
MANKATO ............. ooo 100 1- z 3 o. Right fielder Carl Furillo le:ids inning home run by Whitey Leick- p1tch10g wi)eil.·. they..neede!l 'it.
WINONA ............... oJz 204 .x-11 15 o
·· .
Johnny Padres gave up nine hits;
R-Welch 2. Grebin, Miner, Seridelbach·,
r;,
inc_luding home. runs.· to Rip Repuk .
Polus, Wieczorek 2, Jas:Zewski' 2. Seger·
·
~
u
ki -d K
B
i'i'.,'}~~an?~;'.:,";,n, ~~.?.,1;.~ttolus~W;!.;~~'.
. ..
~:a·
.·~
~asa~. gr~~e ~~~ier~ut he never
DaYies, Seg_erm.. ark, .Na:rdiello.. McGrath;
~
';i
•
'
;;
., ~:'...,_-.
2B-Welch, Sem!elbach, Wiecwrek, Miner.
'
.'
" ". c ......,
.•. ' ' . i'
''
. ··"
~lanager Leo Durocher ·shook ·up
JB - Da,•ies. HR ~ Grebin, Se,11ermark,.
the.. batting . order of. his world
Welch. SB-Wieczorek.
a
Nardiello.
DP-Chil•on to Gustafson.·
Gustafson: ·SFThie,
·. , . ~
:·,-, ~
,
~
champion , Giants and•, the ·move · ·

~f:::~~,Jb

h

Winner-Podre1.

Daane Kuehl. SH
LOB-St. Mary's 5, Gusta•

T".!.I

d ·

ten doubled, went to third on
Sparracino's sacrifice and tallied
on Tom Hibbs' single. ·
Dale Penning, the Gustavus
pitcher .who went the distance,
gave up 11 hits, struck out sil.t
batter.s and walked two. Duane
Kuehl, Holten and Hibbs all had
two hits apiece for St. Mary's.
The Redmen were scheduled .to
play La Crosse Teachers'in a return game at _Terrace. Heights
Friday afternoon. The La Crosse
Peds wcin tile first game.

top of the second and ,single tallies in the eighth and ninth innings.
In the St. Mary's second, Dick
Kuehl doubled and Duane Kuehl
singled. Dick scored on a double
steal and Len Sparracino's single plated Duane. Tom Donovan
drew a walk. followed by Ken
Monaco's ,single that scored
SpAl'l'acino.
Bennie Palmenterre tripled in
the eighth and came home on an
infield out. In the ninth, Ep Ho!-

nella.

Sp!.I'racino ..

Doncn·an,

r

... 12 9 0
.. .
Lawrence .. Moford (3). La Palme l7)
and Rlee, Sarni (7): Podre1 and Campa-

2B-Dlcl:: Kue~J. Rlbhs.

3B-Palmf!1lterre,

-Spuncl:>o.

,

sti
itt r

St, Louio ..
Brookb'Il .. ..

a-struck oot ½r Tobal>en ln Sth.
b--Str.lck c,ct for Ro=-on In 9th.
!T. MARY'S .. .J •.••• D30 OOJ 011- ~ 11 l
GVSTA\TS ......... OJO 000 Ciro- l J 2
R - Palmenter:r,, lr.ck Kuehl, Dllane
Xuehl. l!:olten, Sparracmo, 'Erl<ennff. Eldo:iaco, D.lll>e K~ebl, Bntt. Gcldben1.
:&BI-MO!l.aeo.

·

0

0

0

0

St. a 's
rls
s ra
ST. PETER, Minn. - The Sl
:Mary's Redmen moved past the
.500 mark in Minnesota College
Conference baseball by posting a
5•1 nctory over Gustavus Adolphus here Wednesday afternoon.
lt w.B the fourth rictory
J1gairut three defeats for the
Reomen in conference competition and for Joe Shrake, St.
Mary's winning pitcher, his
fourth win against two con•
ference setbacks.
Shrake, the little lefthande?'
with precision ~ntrc,l, granted
the ~swinging Gusties just

w· ·

The Winona S e
arn 6ril . Ottned their hitting. togs at Athletic
Park Wednesday · afternoon and
pounded out 33 base hits. to defeat
· Mankato· State 11-2 · and 18-16 .in
. doubleheader.
a
It was the. first taste of action
in the Bi-State Conference 'for the
warriors, who filled· the air with
.
15 base hits in the first game and
18 in the second.
Jack McGrath claimed the. win
for the warriors in the first garrie.
·
. · ·.
·
He went the :l'ull nine innings and
allowed only three hits while walkl·ng one and· str· 1·ki.'ng. out .nine: He
f aced only 23 men.
The Indians used two . h
pitcbe.
f' rs
against the Warriors in l e ll'S t
cont'fst, but neither could •5t0P the
big Winona bats frorri swinging.
Marv Jenkins took the loss, giving
up 11 hits and seven· runs in th ree
innings.
Jerry . Grebin snapped out of a
recent slump to bit three ti.mes· in
four trips to the plate in. the. first
game, including .a home run. In
the second game he hit twice in
two trips to lead the Warriors for
man Duane Ku&hl; junior pitcher-outfielder Frank
the afternoon with five hits in six
Sxumla1· .amt freshman shortstop Joe S:rumlas.
times at. bat.
{ Daily News Sports phgto)
Don Segermark hit another Warrior home run in the first game
and Jim Sendelbach and Bill Wie-

.

M. a. rc,a
·. • n. · ·Tak.es·· .•·
Dave.K.n··oc·kd.o··w·n.···•·1,o·m··.
·s arr,ng·
··. .. · ·...M:.ate.
.•.

r

89wler Hits 705

For Third in ABC

Harmony Defeats
Spring Valrey

Timberlake Signs

to

'·

~

r~

.

Tffl!

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1955

George Smith
Leading Hitter
In Big Jen Play

Scheid Announces
Mound Choices
For Exhibitions

.

•.

·. Pago.21
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H-BOMB-

(Continuect from Page 1)

Michigan State
Second Baseman
Holds .643 Mark

(First Pu)l. Thui-sday, May S, 1955)STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY o};'·
WINONA., ·•s.. 1N PROBATE COURT.

..
No, 13,638, .
In ihe lllatter of tho Eslale1 of '
ltudolph Boelter. arid Maryann .Boelter,
.· ·

-Minor Wards~ ··

.

.

WHEREAS, Leafa Boelter ns guardfo.n
of the estates -0£ the ab9ve :nnmed _Irilnor
ward•. has ·med In this Court· a pelitlon

42.80

. 42.95.

slating _ that" Uelena

43.20

=

Boelter,· deceased.

w_a-8 at. h~r -death Unde_r contra.~_t in w..ritlntt.
to convey. tiJ- Vernon- C. __ Keith and BeitY'-Ackerme;n _Keith, a·s joint tenants, _,•endets.
their' heirs or ·assigns, the tract of lane!
In . the County ol. Winona •. State· of Minne- ·
CHICAGO m,:...(USDA)-Live poul- sota, y1,:, Lot Two 12> 1n ·mock seven t7>
try. steady on hens .. barely steady of Belmont Addition to Wl~ona, Minnesota;
to weak on young stock; receipts aI):HER~AS, this Court by a Deere;, ot
in coops 108 (Wednesday 504 coops Dlstribullon ln. the ••tate '0£ said decedont

Dave Skrien New

Albert Lea Coach

.
· .
51 ,207
. lb)
. . ; fob paymg prices unc
ch.anged;· · heavy hens. 25-::10; light
· fr
h ens . 1"o. 5- 17· ; b l'O il el'S or
. )'er&
29-31; old roosters 12'.12.5; · caponettes 42-43;5.
CHICAGO I;'!') _ Wheat: None.
Corn: No 2 yellow L51 ½-52; sample

grade, 1.l8-46%. Oats: No 1. heavy
wh. ite 78e~-.B0IL,.
,.,,
Soybean: oil

. 55 50·

11¾-%;

·

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
'Will .be·..-received

by

M, .J. · HoHmann. Commissioner of High·
ways for the .Stale ol Minnesota,: nf the
. District Maintenance Office of the Depart•
ment of Highways at Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:00 A. M., May 13, 19:;5, for
leasing to· the .State on a rental ~aSl.s the
following equipment to be used · for• the
~aintenance

Of . .T_runk.

an_. ·un.

heanl on ·the 27th day. o! .,.,,.,., 1955. ·.ot .

ten· o'clock · a. m., at the Probate· CO\'rt ·
goybean Winona ln. said Count.:,, and State: and·

<First ·Pub, Thunday, April 28, 1955)

Sealed _proposals

war_ds

Room In. the . C<>urt House in tllo City of

mea 1 55.00 ' • •
Barley nominal: malting choice

1,36.-53·, ·reed· l,M-15.
vv

assigned· to ... said . rn_inor

divided two . twenty-firsts (2i21l of said .
tract of . land subject .to· said contract,
·and· that ·the terms- of ·said contract havo
been porlonned by reoson ot. which· AO!d'
vend~•• .. are entitled to such conveyance,
and prayl!lg that the Court direct· tho·
guardian of the estates of •al.d minor
wards to make such conveyance accord_.
ing to said contract;
IT 1s ORPERED, That said petition •ho

IDghways. in

Wa~

thnt·,.notlce of said hearing ti<, given. by
the publication of this order ns provided
by law In· The. Winona. Dally News ilM
by mailed notice as provlded by.the rules
of thla Court.
Date<I. May. 4th,· 1955,
.
.
LEO F, MURPHY,
Judge 9'f. -Probat.e,
(Court Sealf .
S. D .. J. Bruski,
. Attorney. for PE!tition·er.

.CFir~t Pub~ Thursday. May ··s. 1955)

01~

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNT.','
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT;
.
. .No. 13,719. . ·

In the· Matt_er. of ,hn. Estate .·~t
,
.J_. M.: Lana-e, .D~c~dent~.
· •
Or.det'. for ~e~rlng. -o~ Petition for- _

~u1:12ma.ry-· _Assl,eument· or. Dls.trlbutlon.·

J, Harvey Lange IJHYing: file<1 n. p~U•
and· Mower. Counli•s comprising · Main- tion.· ln ~hts Court alleging: that -.said deCe.
dent
died Intestate and that .said estate ·
tenance DlstrlCt No.· 12,
·
·
consists only of the homestead · of ·said
d_ece_deD:t
and_ onIY S_uch _pcr:so_nal _pi-opcrty
APPROXIMATELY TEN POWER
as is ·_exempt from. all-. 9"efJts_. and charges
M_OWER:5, .with op,c,ra~ors·. pneu.ma-_
in ·,P_robale .Court •...!.nd. praying for- .a SJ.Un.;..
tlc·llre~ farm •~ractor-s ·wtth. isic~lc
mary assummenl or d.ltitrilmtlon .ur ~~1q
mower attachment:. one.- :tnan
estate to the persons .. entitled thereto; ·,
operated. · Bids ta be submitted on
IT JS ORDERED, Thal. the hearing
on hourly basis. for. niowers to be
thereof be had on May· 27th, 1955, at ten
·used as· needed· b-etween May 23
·
o'clock.
A, M,, before this Court• In .Ille
and November SO, 1955.

basha, Olmsted, Winonn, Houston, FJllmore

.bar

BROOKLYN ~The Br~k•

•Probate CoUrt RoOm. in the Court- House· in·

lyn OIX!gers today svspended
pitche-r Don Newcombe for
"insubordination." The indefi•

Winona,' h-finnesot3~ and that .notice· .Of- said

BIDS MUST RE SUBMITTED ON PRO, heni•in>! be iliven by publication of lhla
POSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE order .ill '.l'}le Winona: : Daily New.s: · and by
UNDERSIGNEP.
.

maf!ed notice. as provided by ·1aw. ·
·
Dated May 4th, 1955.
.
Proposal. forms wUh Specilkallons mnY
LEO F. MURPHY,
be obtained without. charge at: 1246 Un,lVer•
Probate Jud.go~
sjty· Avenue, St...P:aul E4.,<Mtnn·esot8, or at
(Probate. Court Seal>
the D15trict Maintenance ·olllce at.- ·-R.och•
S, D .. J, Bruski,
.
es~r, .Minnesota.
·
Attorney ·cor .petitioner.
(First Pub. -T.~ursdayi April. 28;
M. J. HOFFMANN,
Commisslon·er oi HJghw~ys.
.STATE OF. MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF·
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT,.
(Fint P.ub, Thu_rsday;. April 28, .1955)
· ·
No:.13.716.
·

nlte :wspension was handed out
bKa111e New.:ombe refused ti,
pitch In batting pnctice.

•

The University of Texas leads all

schools in Co,tton Bowl appearanc-

es. The longhorn gridders have
played five times in the New
Year's Day football game.
MOON MULLINS

By .Frank Willard

STATE -0~ MINNESOTA, ·cOUNTY OF
. In· Re- Estate cf-:_
MNONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
Elizabeth. Nealon, Decedent,
·
No. 10,132 .. ·
Order fo~ Hear1n·e-··on Pe"Utlon· .for Probate
In Re E!lal~ ·o!
.
or WUI, Llmlllnl!' Time to •File ·Claim • .
Charles P. Schuler. ·»ecedent,
and.tor Hearing Thereon. '... ·
Order tor Bearing on. Fln_a.l Account
!tlay Neal0n-Thompson· n11d Jphn ~eafon·
·or Deceased-_-R·epreaentiitlve..
..
·: hav!ng filed_ a _.p_eUtlon for· the probate of

Frank s~huler,. a> s<>l~ rer>reien!Dtlve the Will · of said decedent and !or the
of sald estate, having died before com• appolntm~nt. or Tho First Natloilal. Bank
pleting the .. ad~inistrai1on thereof . and. of" _Winona as -Executor. ·whi~h ..Will _u; ~on.
without filing h{.i; final account; and· The. file 1n this Court and open· to inspection;
Winona NatlonaJ and· Sav!ilgs Bank, .as · IT JS ORDERED, That . the hearing .
repre•entatlve of .. the Estate 0£. the · de• thereof. be bad on May. 20th,. 1955, at 10:00.
cea.1ed. ~presentativt',__haviDg filed herein .-o'clock" A.· M .• ,- befo~ ··this .Courl .in. the
~II :n~~ount ol th~ administration Of the vrolm\e ~o~rt worn In .the· court house.cln ·
Estate of· said decedent ·by said deceased Winona, J\,ff.n,..lesota:;. ·and that objectioni;:-'to
representative, to the time of his death, the allowance .of· $aid will. if nny,.· be
with a petition for the settlement and al• filed· before .said time o!. hearing;.: tl\at
lowance thereof; .
·.
· · · . .. . the time wit!lln which creditors. · of.. sipd
IT. IS, ORPERED. That . said. petlllon decedentcmay· file their· claim•'.be limited
be· heard by- this-Court On. MaY 20th;, _1955,

at-ten :o'clock·A. -M .• or as soon".ll::iereatlel'
a&. 'the.· same can be heard, lJ1 the probate

to-·fo:ur months fi:o~ t}:le date hereof, apd
lhat· th~ C!la.lmi:. J!.O filed· be. ·heard- on Au-

gust .31st. 1955. ·at 10:oo· · o'clocK A. :r.l.,
court room in. the court h011se in Winona, before . this. Court in. the probate ·coqrt
iii: ·-said County; . that·· __'notlce

hereof ·be room .in _the_·.court house In Winona, :Mi.n"-

gfveri .by . the publlcatton of this order 1n ·nesc>la, and that notice hereof · be given ,
The Winona. Daily· Newa · and by •.malled by publl~at!on .of. this order In ·The Wi>

notice as· -provided by Jaw.

Dated /\prll 26,h, 19:i~, ·

nona Dally News. and ·_by··malled_·no~icc ·as

,
provided by law. .
·
·
LEO F. MURPHY,
Dated April ~. 19SS..
. • . . ·. · . ,
.
.
Probate .Judge.·
.
. . · LEO F. MURPHY,
<Probate .C-Ourt · Seal)
.·. ·
· · Probate Judge,
Martin A. Beatty & L. L. Rocrkoht
· CProbati, Court Seal)
By:: Martin A; Beatty,
. .. W. ~enncth Nissen. .
A._~Wrney,s 1or Petit:,l.o.aar.
.-._::.,~t.!~e_e:,!p~ Petitioner•. :

,,...,,

', .

.

Help Wanted-Male

A-iB.

LEW1X5KlWe Wis:l t-0 ~Xi'ress

OU.?' llear'".!eU tha..Dk.s
&.nd a.ppn:cia-tion fu:- the aet:s o! kl.aMA.u.

messages of sy:npathy. be-auti!uJ :fJorai
~d spirihlal o"..Je.rings received from
o:..::- :!T;.e:::i.ds, nei.gl::~r.! and relati~e.s in
o:.J~ s.2.d _bereaYernent, tbe lou of oar
ht!.s'bz.!Uj

iather.

and

Vle

:Rev_ R.o_y Ll!.erski .and Re,·. Au.still for
Cl.el!' S2rric~s.. the choir, those wbo C'Ontr:tl;,ned the service of t~eir can, and
t.'1e pallb-earers.
-~!rs. An::i:-e.:1, LP"W"...ll.!ki and :h. milJ"

YOUNG )IAN
)IARRIED OR SIXGLE

PAPE-)n )ar!I:g I:lt:nOT)" DI A.1..1an Pa;,e who
pas!<ed away tv,o )·ears ago today.
Ea x ~ was. _h:.s· pleasant !act

A~e

a pleasure to recall

woi'd -fo:- ,ea.cb
Deloved by !.ll.
So::1e Cay ~-e ho;>e to meet hffil
Sc,:::J:e day we :know not whe::i
To el.asp his h.a::id i!l a. better land

Ee

ha.d

a

fil!l.dly
aw .ay

.A!l:i passed

~ever

to

pan

FOl-:\"D COJ:-; PL"RSE--A;,ril 19'h. Loser
=.av b.a•·e sa.I:le by payi!lg for ad. Tcie•
?:lo.ne

MAN

t

633.

6

Recreation

·with some

'rRY =---.w-~---~-s-~-L-~-~~R-00~~~"-~,-.-.-.
Toe :deal ~ot !or yo'.lr next luncheon
o:- cu-..ne~. Excellent food at att.racti...-e
p:"U"e.s. We v.e!con:e dubs,. ....-edd..il:::.gs, tin· .

1

!:ers. i::=ieral parJe5, e:.c.

7i

Personals

BOOKKEEPJNG
ABtLITY

AXYOXE BAS A DRD,"Kr.'iG PROBLE:!>!, .
.!!. :r:!eir se.:::.se or t>e!l..,i,·ior, and man- ,:
ne..r s !"'.1 ~ oH . 2.!tt r d.rinkin g a Iit t: e
a!~!)!;.'.>~:" 0-.:.r .abl, hel;):.!lg such.. v;r::e ,
A:!:D!:o::.ics

A.::lo~3---r::.o-..l.S~

Pio:.e-er

.REl...!..-\31.E PERSOS" wis:let to h~1p drl~e
sb.a~ exp,e:1ses on a t:ip to CaJt:~~a. b )..ky o:- . J ~ W~ DI c.1ll.

w ..!:>uha Friday

DL"ROC BROO!) SOWS-10. to lrn.,,w In
HEREF_O_R_D___
SH_O_R_TH_O_R_X

stand a rd Oil CO.

o, SLtJ..r-'

cay. :,etw•en 8 •:xi 9 p.m. Can furnish

:

•

_

•

~~~-

r--

1

L.\ 'W:'\ ~~O'WEE~ SR ..\RPC\'.ED-Hand and PART 'IT\~.t E:0--fPLO"'i.~rE~"-T-W~ted by
;>']We.!', 'by t"!l-e Eiec:ro--Keen 1731e:n. Tbe
b~nest, ::i.iC.dle eged :man.. Y:u:t.d.ie.a."?~?2me

:ne~~od

T

k'

S

~
.
SHOP-two c~air. In Lewl..5ton.
C.E_~ER..4.l F_.\llilG - ..~..shes, rubbish, i :'ilinn. ~iU:-:-t se11 be-c'ause of bealt!J. Henry
Yn:i call, we haul. BY contrac-t, a day, ' Block, LeWiston, ~rurn.
-.eel: or I:10::l:ll. Teiepho~e nl3.
G . . • RESTAl"R.~·,,T .... on main lhor•
Painting, Decorating
20 ough!an,. A going business. Real estate
and fi"rtures can be purchased on con•
Tenien: terms. East location.
NEMAN

*

P_li"\TS
E:'.\'A)fELS

*~

F.~!d.. T0'-1

.

i

plus .so:. ~nlal uruts. v.-i.tn room for ex·
pans:on. Ideal -for party v.·ho wants to
wo:-k in 'Winona. We .:.i.ll t"manc-e buyer
on low down payment, or v.·ill take or.her
property ln en trade.

-~- _

___

- --

-

type.

Allis

High gloss for walls. cup.
beards~ woodwork.
Ask for them at

·

•

Galesl-i11e {Centerville Wis.)
·-

HORSEs-------=- Extra

_

_ __ _

_

BE>e.!' license can be had.. Write Box 1B2

Telephone 5155

Isle. :\Iin=-.
K.A..'\!PrS-D-X-l.59 W. King. Complete ~·ith.

:Se-ck rci.n broke.. 7 years old. Well
traine-d. \\'rite or call Deloris Christopberson. Ru.sh.ford. :\li:ln.

~----.ill resaurtant equipmenl. Tor rent, or HA.'\lPSHlllE BOAR-Purebred.
One year
sale on Jo"M-· dov.·.n payment. wm fiold.
Weight
3"00
lbs.
Joseph
Kammerer,
nance bu:rer. .lmmediate possession.

w

21
SEWERS CLOGGED
P:::r~e y::r-.:r Ro,:.o--Ro-J:ter Se.IT-iceman to
::iztr kle-e::i U:.2.t c!ogged sewer or drain
95D9 er

i:=i

p = I, n C•

,;;;is, SYl K.itow;ti. O~e year g::a.rante,,. ! 112 wa~hi.ngton St.
Phone 71'7f
:ClC1iHFRED r n ROOTS iD ;our •e=~ /
Ollie• Operi 12:30-6:00 P. M.

W_&:cle~ frem _mth electric root cut'"..er. OIL ST~TIOX-Confectionen- and house
Pl~~l!l.6.., and Be:,atbg Co., 153 : loc-.ate.a' :::,:n ffighT,•,av 61. CO!ltart Ceorge
,..., c.s. 1 -..r....~. J. e.ep .... or..e 273 , ·
j La.rrenz, 610 ·wa!.nUt St. Telephone .;,950.
..I!i" >~ED OF A PLl.~IBER: CA.LL
; _c_a_il_ec._'_:•.:.;c.,_'nc_g:.;c•.:.·- - - - - - - - - -sTDlRY"S PU:~IBI:'iG SERVICE
CO\!',lnRCl.\L BLDG_,., UJ Eull :,,,
'Te!e?~cr::;e S39,.;
8:27 E. ~~ St.
-, - ::..
·
-.
•·
..i..:.b 1iY-X.g quarter!'. J'rJs property bas

Rt.

I

22

b•en a;,praise<I and approved for GI·
.loll!.. or 't;ill ii.!l.anc::e b'..lyer. lrn.medlate.
poss--ession.

._
rO!l· PRO:!>lPT A."m EITI=T FIRE
c-~~i.l.:..S~e=- ser.--iee • . . Call Winona
T':...'""e ;rnd Powe:- Eqtipment Co., 12C2 W.
.:::fQ tel,;.:pb.o:>e 5-0-S5 o;r ~~1.

v,-inona. Gilmore Ridge.

Poultry, Eggs, Suppliesi . 44

U2 1i'V ~h!.!:;.gt:::i!l St.

A

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

Office O;,e:, ll,30-5 p. m.

DfiESS SRO? In ;yotu" home. Xo i:lL:~.....ral sales c-o ...... -issions.
~rH~ Be;Je,c:af:., 111,JC Eig.!::!.h Ave.,
~ ":.'oria..
~
,.-~!.~e.::t.:..

.!l0!;_$EWOR."-"-"d

cc.ild

u.-e.

MOM'S

DRESS SHOP

D'.r."'ini';

~~::.e:- ::::o:it.!l.5. Prefer country g::rl :

To ~Te b.. W:-jie .B-55 Dail....- :-;ewJ.
CL~-.... TYPIST-v.a~led. 8 a-m. to noon ·
=-•~;?._T" ~~-:r..:g~ Friday. s:oo per .rno-:J:.b..
-~-P,Yl..• Stai:~ E;;::n;plo~em &e;-.ke.
tA T."SDRY WOR"1::RS--Wante<l. T.o. Part

t"~e. A;;?!Y i!l ~so-n. Automatic v;un.-

e~te~ 1:3 W. ~th S!.
:i.-IA.1.B W ..\..'- .1. !'.--D--Par..
~~~;

{t{

~~-

App'.!._.v

=a.n-

Pa:-1-i Hotel.

.112.:es

wor~.

?:-.::,ate

i:r;:en'":iew

b

your

----- -

-

TO WEAR SHOP
Complete with stock and fixtures.
including
carpeting,
mannequins, mrrrors, furniture.

1

1

fur n\~'t

-~----~-~---~-~

LIGHT BOt:SEKEE?r;G----Glrl or wo:::n~ Money to loan
40
to :J.•.·~ i!l... P-2.T!!:.a.n.eL.t ~;:i:oy:n:i!!.nl Bed •. - - ~ - - - - - r-:i~::::i~ ,:i\T':.e: btt.i. and µri,·ate air-c:on• YAEO! OJ: c1n· real esti>te loans,. pa:;:t!i~ln:ed 1.:m~ roorn. Pleasant 'WVrki.ng; =:.ents like _ ~e.nt. ~~- general . msurc-oodi.:io::.s a:id good pa't". Tete;,!lo:ie 9350 ., .a.nee.. FR-~~K IL \\.~ST. 121 W. 2nd.
Telephone ~2~0.

~--~~----=c__c·____:______ ,

LO AN SED.

LlGRT F.ot·s.c.KEEPl~G-On pa,-t ts.me o r · - - ·
!u:.l ~=-e D 2 .:.is ur:::il .,:cbo0l i.5 o-J!-longer'
_il_

cesi.-ed..

W!"'.u, .B-51 Dill, Xew,.

;

.ACCOl::'\°Il'\G
CLERK - For temwr-'
:ar:- po~t:a:n un~l ab-ou; Oc:.Ob~r 1st.:
x~s: l'.ke ::.,:,;-es and detail. A:;,:;,]y Mc-:
Co::.~o:; a:;d C.:i~;,.c.1.y .. l\es: cl:y lin:JLs I

•=::

H.:;;:iwa,

01

j

·

Girl For Secretarial

GRIESEL

LO-~X CO.

DAIRY

COWS-wanted.

Sprfugers.

Don't

ha\·e to b-e close. Solly Daniel~ P.O.
T::-em?ealeau. Wis. Telephone Centervil1e
.;s.

HORSES ,vA~TED-by selling direct to

fur farm you get man.r doJJars more.
Call

Collect.

Black

River

FaIJ!'I,

Wil'I .•

13-F-J~. ~!arg Fur Fann.

Farm Implements Harness 48

PERSO)iAL-ized LOAXS

GARDE:--;

j

BENEFICIAL

___ '_ _

_

_ __

TRACTOR-Red "E", 4 horse
:power. with mower. Disk. cultivator,
pl-ow and harmw. 511 Carimona St.

FIN'A~CE CO.
(PERSO::-;-AL FI:",A~CE CO.)
Licensed t·noer ~r1nnesota Small Loan Act
Phone 3346
\\1nona
511--, W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor

~-~~

FIELD SPRAYER-New Massey-Harris 40
ft. Special clearance price. DOERER~S,

43

HOLSTEP.i HEIFERS--2, 8 month•. old.
Third generation o( arti!kia1 bre-eding.

GI:~ER.-\L FAR>l WOR'K-~h.n or boy
Daughters
o!
H~;.
\\':::n..
Rata.jci.ek.
-.t·2::::!:'d. By t=e 1:;.on~. Leonard Beuer1
Tnmpea}eau, \ 1tis.
:--.:.:..~::;e:.Sk.a~ ~1i!:.n.
WEA..',;ED PIGS--35_;_o_oe_Pur
__e_b_r-ed--H-e-re-EALES~-~e
--·---'-'---------...~n :rat:i 4 men :f':lr
ford b...i:TI. r-,.·o -years o1d. Lester ~'iut-:lexc::.:S....-e :;:>osi:.io:,i in \\.inona ar-Eca. Earn12l'. ).Ima, Wi!..
i.::gs ;o ~?):•. Preler
~-ith rllrect sales
llOARS-Purebred
Chester
White fall
ex~:-ie::).:::-~. 'Wo:-k by a??O~t:nent ~d
boai-s~ Z!-5-250 Ths, \"irgil Wendt, SL
=:o::-::e eac-h :;.:_gt.t. Car necessary. Write

.:n~,

B-5")

D.2.i..!y

~--

~ew.s.

----------

Adjustable Wide Front
For Allis-Chalmers

JJWDJ/ TRACTOR
Fountain City' \Vis cons in

~~-=- :::-:

. SEED CORN
HEAD.QUARTERS

58

From ............... . $1.98

Locally Owned • •

57
--------

Artiel~ for Sale

OUTSIDE STAIRWAY-and ga.rag,e; doors;

basketball ·basket and bacl< board; porch
_s_witlg._61_7_W_est_5th_St_.~ - - - ~ OLD KIMBALL ORGAN-solid walnut, *75;

B-61 Dally News.

,oc

RECORD

&ALE

75 E. 3rd St.

during

Baby Merchandise
Telephone

7203.

59
etrollel'. Rea.:

10c

119 W. 2nd

·with fertiliz1,r attachment.

FEJTEN IMPL. CO.

@

h"EW JACOBSEN POWER ··MOWERS

We carry a complete line of ihese .,..,,._
derful mowers. Call us for further Information and a free home. demonstra..
tion. We also have the following used

mowers on hand.

21 in. Toro . sport La'Wl>
21 .in, Ecllplie Parkholind

SERVICE

Telephone 4882

Corner 2nd and John.,on Telephone
TRELLISES-Wide varlet,-. Robb

Store, 576 E. 4th St.. Telephone

155 E. 3rd St.

'\VIN ON A MILK· CO.

Trempealeau, Call between
·

Furniture, Rugs, . Linoleum' 64

inchea squ_n.re Or. sm?,Uer ,, Telephone 2557.
LATE MODEL REFRIGEHATOR-:Wan~-

$29.SQ

UC SCHOOL
.: · · · . · :
·. ' .
S•al"'1 proPosal• will b• received .b:r
.the. :Board ot . Education ill the Inde;
pendent School .Distnlct N_o. 12~. Olmsted
County, at .the ·omce of the Superln, ·
ten.dent ·of· Sch(l(tts- Dover)-. Minn.,. untll
~a:y .... 17th, ·1955, at 9::m p.in . . for.. all,·
.fabor and material• required_ for wlrln/1,
lruitallatiollJI .· and fixtures as herelnaflee ·
described.. The ' bids .. wlll be,·. pubiicly
opened and ·_read aloud .nt a meetlng ·ot
'the. Board lo be held. at 9:J0 -p.m. on
the -•~me ..'day,.·.

s or -any. -time·,· Saturday.

UPTO

71'

TV sales- and ·service.

· ·
RCA VICTOR-TV installation. and serv•
Ice. Expert, prjimpt, economical. Au· ra•

"""'

Foe the be•t In
TV. Remember Its unitized. We. service
all makes. Winona Fire and Power
Equipment, ·1202 W. 4th St., one block
ea.at ot Jetfe:"on Schoo\. Telephone 5065.

Refrigerators

72

him.

Here's just the thing for the
youngsters summer evenings!
BOYS'-. LIGHT_ WEIGHT

JACKETS
Nice selection of colors
Sizes 4 to 20
Values to $4.95

altar the. Hine ol elosing a£ bids. A'_ J>er-

required:
. ·.
.
·
All. bidders should .. bid the cost of 111
labor.· and materials to ·.be Used.

-All.:bidders _ ~e-_._.i-equircd

specifications. ·

Alternate

Luggag~ Department.

. ·

·

~

·· .

-The ·Ccntractor

·gha·Jl

.only.
. .
.
Independent School District No.
Olmsted-: Coti.nty. Dover, Minn.

*

Delmer. E_.'_.:Drysdale. • ..:c1e.r~

Aprlt 30, 1~55 Wat,,J
CONSUMERS· TIRE AND SUPPLY CO • ..:.. · ..

'\Yill

pay highest -prices for scraµ· iron.
metals, rags;. .hid_es,-.. wool _and _·raw fun~
Will call for. It ·In city. 222-224 ·We•t
Second. telephone 2067_.- · ·
·
HIClIES_T PRICES PAID FOR-map Iron,
meta.Ia. rag•, · hid••• raw furs and. wool •..
Sam.Weisman (,(Sons, Inc, ·
·
450 W. 3rd st.
··
· Telephone 5847.

Rooms·. Without Meals
FURNISHED ROOM - Gentle_m_a_n~-·re<!. Teleph~n~_658&. _______· _ __
FIFTH E. 167.--Furnlshed sleeping ..
· Clooe in •. Telephone.· 3486.
·
----~CENTRALLY. LOCATE~very - attracttve

STUDIO LOU!'lGE
1. beige . . . 1 green with
frieze covers. Regularly

s1eeplng· room. Private entrance. Cont\n•
uoUJ. hot water. Telephone. 6_479: ·

R9oms for Housekeeping

$99.95.

YOUR.

*

$69.50

CHOICE

FIFTR EAST 467-Furnl•hed. light house•
keeping room··. !or rent.

---~-----

Apa rtrn en ts, Flah;

TRUNDLE BEDS

CENTER .167½:-APiirtIT!_ent,. hail'-• two· ex.:-·.,
tra: roorri1 -available ..Telephone '7078. dur• . ing day.
·
·

In limed oak pr niaple
complete with twin size
innerspdng mattress.
Regular,ly $139.95.

JOHNSON 517 - Comfortable three· room .
modern apartment with· kitchenette and .
bilth. stove,. refrig"e~to•.-· ·neat - •n.d· h~t
\IIA!er furnlBbed.
..
fiN:rH E. ·. 353-Four room apa.rtn,ent
with bath, · private entrances. attached ·
· garag~. _8-0lt .water,· porch. · Avallablo
June. 1.
7TH .AND· GRAND·, ST.-Newly. decorated

ii~ ·$99.50

*

·

room.

Large Double Dresser
Chest and Bed

three ·room· nnd· bath.t AU. modern.- Stove. ,

,...&rlil•~•tor. II~at. and hot waler. Tele·

I_n _limed oak· Regularly
$249.95.
'NOW
ONLY

· 'phone _·9115 ·,or Fountain . City_ 12;- · WINONA ST. 459-'fhree rooms and bath.
furnished or .unfurnished.·
SIX'l'H •. EAST 476-1:.i-il-oo_r
__a_p_a_rt_m__e-n-t,

$189.50

two-•roomS·.·and .shower'. partly furnish-

~.,
~wlY decorateil..
-Telephone •3066. · or
6960. . .
.. . .

by appointment.

SEVENTH WF.ST 813-Three . room apartment. wlth bath. private entrance. Heat•
and hot: soft. water furnished.' Availablo
, - at OnCe.. .
-.
. _: ·
. -. · . ·
THJRD .E. 179'h:.:..Two room apartment..

.

Furnished.- or. unfurnished.

· _.. ___ .
EAST
l~Unfurnished ' two
·room· heat.,d apartment. Telephone 6S70c
CENTRAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Tw<>
bedroom apatiment. : Second_ floor. Com•
plet_e!y. ·modern. $50_ per. monU,; Tel.,_
FOURTH

·. Telephone 3240

'

In our downstairs

edgings, cap rnonlding· :corners · ror old
and new . constrnetlon; SALE'r'S, 'rel.,.

. :

l

6,· 6, ,9., and the ·kitchen Jight fixtures

FURNITURE
STORE
°\
.
. ..

COMPLETE. STOCK--o!--m~e-tal--n-(?sillgs~

No.

·,tale the amount to be Bllblrncted. from

Specials

.

GUNDERSON·

tJI•

I. A base . bjd .. which· Jnclude.s . ·Jill m·a-

FURNITURE
STORE

.

ST. CLAIR and

visit

terials and. labor as lndlcated in. the

STOP & SHOP

.

to

school· bulldlng be!ore bidding.
All bidders· should bid as_!ollows, A\t or .
any pnrt .of _bid m·ay· be· rejected.'

OUR WEEK-END

Open evenings

·$2 SO

•. BU!}.rantee that the. bidder ·will 'execute
»nd file ·contract and boncl within. ten
dily1 of awarding of .contract..
.
No bid shall be wi_lhdrnwn after ·the
opening: or bids .without the.· consent of.

the _owners for a ·period of· thirty· days

"QUALITY FOR LESSI/
In the old Red Owl Store
Across from Post Office

74

MOTHERS

.

. formiince · b:<>nd complying . with the
.tatutf!.S of the State -of ·M!nrles6t.A ·1n ·.
ail aniount ·.,of 100 per cen~ of contr_a_ct Iii

40%

Home

9. cubtc foot refrigerator· for as Jow _ap:;
1150? It ltzs a . 5 ful_l year guarantee.
Also, a· nice line of freezers in stOck
at . DOERER'S, 1078 W. 5th, telephone

Special at the Stores .

.

No. bld .will b• c_onslde_red unlen ·accom,
panted _by ··a cer:tified Check :·ar.. cash• In
the am·ount.- ·or 5 .. per·· cent_· o! .the m~tmum bid, payable to IncJeJlcndent -_School
District No .. 125. ol Olmsted County, ·. as

tho base .. bid for the following._ Omit.
fixtures .and lnslallatlon only in room_• s_, :

'.
DiD .YOU KNOW-That you can buY · a

.

·

spective biddel"3 ··may be "obtained. '_from

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

dios zserviced too. ll. Choate and Co.

..

_

ln•peetion at the .. office of th& _Superln•
. tendent"·ot .. Schools. Dover-·, Min~; ..A set·
(I! 'these documents for the .use of pro·

On Your Furniture.
Don't Pass This Up!

SETCHELL CARLSON -

.

·

Cople·• .of. the· u,f or r<>oms to b<i lighted, .
speelflcations ol the lnotallailott•, fMlll'•,S

"Across from Ctiy Hall"

Telephone 5 2 3 7 · - - - ~ ~ - --~=--c ·

YOUR
CHOICE'·
.
. •.
'

ed. •Write BOX· 146 Winona, Minn.
GAS STOVE · .- apartment .size, wanted,
a!Bc> built In cupboards; .Telephone 3903.
TOR LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL IM.

PROVEMENTS . IN THE DOVER' PUB'

..........~. 11

SAVE

Front door. 26( E. Fou;th St.
NICE SELECTION"--0! !Ive · drawer £bests.
In walnut,- maple ·and c°blonde. finish.
Starting· $18.95. Borzyskowskl, 302· Mankato Ave .. ·open evenings.

· ·

$12.98

with high back.

ing_ room fable; other hougehold artlc:les.

fiij'w~ah

81

PIANO-wanted ·with fun kevboard. Smaii
upright «ir opine; slyle. Irl gM>d <!<Ind!,
tion. Richard J. Kronebu5ch, BoX -125,
l,ltura, Mln~n_._.- ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - ~
USED SAFE WANTED-Maxlmum of~-

BEFORE WE MOVE
BACK TO OUR
OLD LOCATION

tura.
UPRIGHT PIANO-In good condition: din- .

tm-e:e

phone 2097.

Wanted-To Boy·

. . • and many other item11.

70

Wlnona~s television. headquarters. Philco

ZEPHYR-Ventilated awnings. and . door- WOOL. RUGS-9 X 12. and 4 X 9 with
hoods. custom built. Free estimates.
pads.· Re_ asonable'. 172· Mecha_nlc St. ,
WINONA RUG CLEANING CO.
RUG--,9 x 12. _In good ·condltlon .. Reversible.

per bale.

ch~ing· ou_~~-5~1-~-:':~•s.".
. ·
LIGHT l!Ltit:: . FOftMAI,-s!raple,s wllli
. j2cket. Lace over taffeta. Slze 14. Worn·
•nee, Call eve~ings .. 467 F_rankUn _st·.

PLATFORM ROCKERS
~iLY

fitll l·ery ream>nable~ .Telephone 7762. Al•

yard. !llS Chestnut_ S_t.
ANTIQUE DRESSER-,'wa1nut, 38¼ in.
5455
hlgli, 18 In. Wide, . 44 • In. long; Four
Bros.
large drawers. Mrs, H. RiPJ>e, 156 ·Nortb
4007,
!,t. Calecfonla. Minn. Telephone

Gallon
Ideal for plant sets or freezer
containers. 72 to the bale, $1.50

r

UTILITY CABINET

*

----gO<>d e<mdltton. Will

---~N=E~LS~O-N~--T-riiESE-R-VI....CE-~--

8 a·.m and 5 p.m; Tlll noon on Saturda.Y,

~_t.er

80
COOL P AlR-OFFS make colorlu\ compal>•
Iona. .A mambo· two-some A fabulous
· .flou:nce skirt In the gaye.t of colors top•
. J><S<I by a. pretty, easy to Iaundel' sl<>eve•
'l!&s blouse. I£- ·you . aren't a. m.imbo~tst.
you -cart square dance. as 'tveIJ Jn thi•

ALL MAKES . . . ALL MODELS

slabs only. Dave- Brunkow, Pr'op. Tele.-

78.

:ICE-Pa~~ for an:makes. Mo.ra:vec'. Va.ccuum Service. Telephone 5009.

Telephone 8-2133

~~y

-

VACUUM CLEANE_R _SALES AND SERV·

'l'ELETEK TV SERVICE. 162 Frnnklin

JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814. . Winona, Minn ..

Call

V1>:cu~ners

White . enamel, heavy gaugo
steel. With 5 shelves and dou. ble dool'.s.

Winona ,·

PIANO ond betich. in

SIMMONS . HIDE-l>'BED--Telephone 71144.

½

*

HARDT'S MUSIC & ART STORE.
·.TV SERVICE

SAFE.S
& STRONG
BOXES
· · -·
•.

·

Type.writer Company.· Telephone 522.2;-

SUGGESTIONS

STONE STORE.

~Mlzi ... e1ttwu.
Sted d/,ded.
Royal Portable Typewriters

phong 14R3

TYPEWRITERSc-and · Adding Machine•. for
111Ie.· or rent; .R~asonable rates. :free de•
livery. _See. . us ·ror_ all. you_r- .of_flc~· sup~
~lies. de_ •k_s, files _or o_rrice. C'hai_ts. Lund

MOTHER'S DAY

GOOD USED CONSOLE RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS . • .. . At ~pecl3.1 low P.ricea.

62

·

Typawriterir

DAYS LEFT

Appliances

ROLL-A-WAY BED .at}d- mattress. in good
COndlUo_n, also· Une.n ·dam.a.i;k -tnbl~~loth.

WAXED MILK CARTONS

121 E. 2nd

~

USED TV. NEARNEiW at prices anyone
c_an afford. . :S69.95, Guaranteed. FIRE·

Telephone.5229.

Business Eq.,ipment

display .. OU Burner· Service. Range Oil
Burner.Co., 907. E. 5Jb SI. Telephone 7(79,

Adolph MichalowskL

to .be, u·sC!d .are on _fi1P 'and· open· to. public

Radios, Televisiofl

Winona Sales &
Engineering Co.

Telephone 3426

Stoves,. Furnacea, Partu

NEUMANN'S

si>lttol · piano. Full
keyboard. condition like new. Nationally
Building Materials
61
known make;_· Terms. Edstrom"s.
IF YOU :ARE PLANNING - To bulld a PIANO-Needs some repalring~Good for
ch!mru,y. see us about WAY-LITE Chim•
church or school. Best offer takes It.
ney .blocks. -Makes chimney erec_tion simThrift Shop,. l~0 Ceriter St.
ple, 4oonomlcAI and lire safe. East End
Coal and Cement Products Co., 901 E; RENTAP1AN0 OR___MUs1CALTh~STRU:
MENT, LEARN TO PLAY. HARDT'S·
8th SI. Telephone 3.389.
.
MUSIC & ART STORE.

*

·.

'-.

WATER HEATERS-W.aoh machlnos,. gas,
_electrte. end combfnatlon ra:11g-es_. · see our .

. $3.75 per gallon

USED!lU>!Uf- OAK

DO IT YOU RS ELF
TILE BARGAINS

Outside White House Paint
p.50 per gallon and up
Flat.Wall Paint
A regular $5.50 Value ·
In quarts .. $1.95 per gallon
Paint-O-Plaster
A regular $4.40 Value
$1.29 per gallon
Eagle Picher Enamel
A regular $8.00 Value

B & B Electric's
GIGANTIC

Musical Merchandise

Telephone 5525

166. Center

. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

*
*
*

.

,'..

CLOSING OUT SALE·

FURNITURE CO.

General Electric

Tlllephone 4272.
· ·
sterillzer; odd chairs: vanity: piece of DRY . OAK SLAB WOOD-$10 per ton.
slate black board; miscellaneous, 1U4
East End C-0al C-0, Telephone· 3389.
Wen Broadway.
·s-o""R_R_Y-!.-W-e-.""a...,re""·._-o_u_t_o_f"'·-d~ry-•-I~a7b...,s.--_G_r_e~eii

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

4 JOHN DEERES
:.IODEL 999

113 Washington

PAINT
*

.

HILLYER'S

Across from the P.O. in Winona

OF NEW

NationaUy

.:

KELLY

CARLOAD SALE

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES

EASY CREDIT TERMS .

-AT-

for you

CHARCOAL, etc., available .

ASPHALT TILE
RUBBER TILE
WALL TILE

Main

J: !~·

Corn PI ante rs

SALES

DOLLAR STORE

ll A R D-

BAMBENEK'S

ACARLOAD
OF
SAVINGS

$2.75

PICNIC BASKETS

.* *

Farmers Exchange·

21 in. Herschel Rolary
vJla~~1t':iea,y duty reel.

Used

Charles, ~rum. Telephone 7~-W-1.

Dl."llOC-Brood sov.s, farrow a!ter ~lay
2nd. C-..::rti.s Per.sons, St. Charles. Tele•
pho~e ~-J. 2½. miles north on 7 ~co:-C:.ar;.ce .i;""i;h ex?e.rience and .ability.
£:y~2. ~ovella Art Glass Smd~ DFROC CR055 PIGS--3~. Arnold Fort,
lo...1.>2 lli.;;!i ?o:est.
liOustOll RI, l,, ltli.Wl. <Ridgeway).
~

~L..\~-";;::'.::.ed !o "I.Vor:S. iil sbop and .rree to
!..r.J".·~ Ste.2.d_y work. 2dv.ancement in ac-

*
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WARE, WINONA, JAASTAD HARDWARE. RUSHFORD. Yolll' HARDWARE
HANK stores:

$3.49

~nable,

Kingscrost

combination.

* PICNIC
REFRIGERATORS
Priced from . .
·

BABY BUGGY.:_Like new:

0

Household Articles .

SPRING CLEANING? Do lt yourself and
•ave!_ -Beautiful selection. of Wa-JJpaper
patte~s. Hang ft yourself. P,llint DePOt.
PERFECT GIFT for a spring wedding?

Hit parade, Western, old•time. 10· cents.
-.
1078 W. 5th. telephon~ 23H.
2314. ·
Trading Po•t. 116 Lafayette.
Coal, . Wood,.· Other Fuel
63 REFRIGERATOR-In go<>d cond,ilion" !JO.
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN on
£arm machinery
.
See DOERER•sJ HOT WATER RADIATORS-!-or-•-a-le-.-T-e_!_e- BE SURE of a pleasant surnmer when
Telephone 40}-1_-_ _ ~ _ _ _ _ __
1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314. Massey3407 or 6315 • - - - - - ~ - ~ p~one
yoll
haVe-_-you·r
home
.iinproved
with
·the
TWO
ICE CREAM FREEZERS-in good
Harris dealers.
DRESSER-2 beds, 4 chairs, washing ma•
addition of BIR_D Insulated siding. Makes
workable condition. One haR large s~orSEE THE ~1Dw.:•.1ASTER-lor 1955. Priced
c:hine. bicycle. gmall wa1.h stand; mil•
your home -many 'degrees.cooler in sum•
age capacity.. _ Will sell ven• reasonable.
from S51'.50 up. The Pioneer of 'rotary
cellaneou.s items. 1050 E .. 'l'hlrd. Tel•
mer, warmer in· Winter. Let-us ahoW·you
See t):le girll'I at grocery at 50l West
mo,ven. Winona l-~i:-e and Pow~r- J::qu!p...
phone ,m.
the ma.DY . lidvantai!e! of this beautiful
Filth, Winona.
me-nt, 1201 W. 4th St.,. one block east ol
TWlN TUB·=s--'--=w=-it""h-l!tc-a-11<1·..._..-,-:fu-:l:-l-•""lz-e-:b-o<I-':-:
exterior. WINONA .CO.AL AND SUPPLY,
Je:He:r.;;;on Sc-hool.

------

; ·.x :.::...-:a.~~-) : _,_ =-iJ.e .t-.o!lt!l c.if Wilion Store.

Pick Up What You Need!
Also ... Available in half bushels.
-AT-

·~visconsin Hybrids
Minnesota Hybrids.
Funks
Pfister

--•-----------~--

BARBECUE TRIO

Spatula, spoon, fork.
Priced from

65

SEED___a_n_d--.e-a~ti~.n-g;_po_t_a~to_e_s_

·l'otato Mar~et .118 Market St,

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

- - - - book case desk se.:retary, solid walnut,
I'.'iTEIL'i'.,TIO:'iAL CULTIVATOR-No. 250,
$150. 277 E. 8th (Bide door).
to fit Farrnall H or !\f-. ·wm sell or
trade for 3 bottom plow. Erick Aldinger, BEES-20 colonies: al•o M>me extra eqUlpRt. ~. W1nana. (\\·itokaJ.
ment. Jar,, extractor•. etc. cheap; WIiie

42 KOCHEXDERFER & SONS

Horses, Cattle, Stock

EARLY MATURING
EARLIEST DRYING

€>
0
0
0

CERTIFIED

~ Also Any Other item tor the
picnicker. See us first!

--

-- - - - - - - - - - - -

SUPPLIES
*

Good Things to Eat

BROOKPARK heavy !!uty plastic dishes.
Serving for. four. Originally $15.95 now
only $12,95. · lllany 10,·e!y colors includ.
ing the very popular Pink and charcoal

Jiving room .table; old show ease; •bottle

~'?~! t.'1-e fa=io:r.s
ROCKE7
E:"\GD-E
OLDS:-.!OEILE. ne man we are looki:!x
i-J:- ::-e?::l. .::m: b.:n:e .!'l2.0 ;ire,~ou.s: auto•
7'."!C~Le back~o::nd h:zt r:::us: !lave some
~~:n expe..,.-ie::::e. A s::r:.a.."'"t. aggressi.-e
ie~o-,;.· ca:i rea:ly r1ake thi! a paying Dogs, Pets, Supplies
:p~x,sit.i:J!l o.::i ou~ ge.nero:is !ialary and SHEPHERD
Pl:PS---Good--c-,-tt-le--dogs,
ro~.-:-..is:s~on p~an. App~y PO:l Enstad at
guaranteed heelers. T. L. Dunn, Coc-h·
:-.::~--es.: ::ilo:o:-:s\ v.-·:..:::;o-.:ia.
ram~. Telephone Fountain City. 75-R-B.
I:XPERLE:'\"CED ~}EAT. CFITER 'To
·.,·ork ln :oc21 :neat market. Write B-59 KITTI:~S-Fr.,, !or a good home. Ge<irge
ScJ:Jbye, Bluff Siding. Telephone 8-1204.
l)~:..::--· :-.;ews. AU replies held c0-nficl.e.ntial.
c~x~P•.AL FAR-"\!
Vi"ORK-Single man
v;a::;~. Yi.c ?a?e,ti.ls.s, Wmona Rt. 2.

**

_telephone 255.

----

PICNIC

SEED CORN

HoRSEs\\~~:--;ri:D---Au-klnds. Top prices
paid. Call collect. Hi. Redal•n, Lane,.

PLAP.-t :"l"OTE ~ AllO - FCRXITl."RE. i
170 East Third St.
T.-lephone 2915;
HOU!'s 9 to 11 - l to 5:30 • Sat. 9 to 1.

Phone-Get L-0an on First Visit
Your life insured for amount
Responsible permanent position. · owing-no extra cost.
Shorthand essential.
Phone to gh-e a few quick
Appl:;- in person.
facts about yourseU. l:pon ap-~RD I'\C
proval, get cash in single visit
H _-;.'L LEO'\
• · .½.
•
•
to office. Your loan PERS0~64 E. 2nd SL
AL,ized to suit YOlIR convenHelp War.ted-Male
27 ience. needs and income.
~'-------------Employed people welcome.
"T'U""O ,,..~-,~:a::.~~ who arl! l!:tee5t.ed .
Phone. ,rrite or come in today.
:~ 1e:::.~:.r:.:: sales "WO:-~. i=".12.:--.2.ni:~d ~10 j
?'E-";" Ca:, :o s:att i! Ytr.J qoahly. Apply 1&;
LO.-L'\S $25 TO S300
Ezs-: 3rd St.
on signature. furniture or auto.
e~ .>1o:o:- S-a:!es.
~--=: 'H....\."\."E TO BA YE A SAL.£S~lA.1•:~ T~

3rd & Franklin Open evenings

*

We have good stocks of all
maturities of the foll-Owing high
producing seed corns:

46

Wanted-Livestock

licotled under ~ - small loan act. : __:'~o.__ C',Ii~nesota.

and General Office °\Vork i

1::-..?E?..IE:'\CED ~fEC:--i.A....'\--.?C-Wanted. A?;i:iy in p-er.s.o:'.'l. !o .!'ho;i !o:.ernan a: West-

FURNITURE MART

$399.50, Now

Telephone ,2871

s4;25 per 100 lb. bag ..Quality Fruit .Mai-,
ket, !1.57 E. Third . St.
..
SPECIAL-Certified seed potal~• S4.00 per
100; onion sets, 3 lbs. 25 cent,. Winona

BURKE'S

K· RESG'
. EVALUE
FOR
·
·

BARGAIN STORE

H. Choate & Co.

* Priced
CHARCOAL BURNERS
from
$3.98

Started Chicks

~

-.rork ~ we-i:ke.nC.s:_ .-'..~:;,l_v Fl"!.M C.m- SA \'"'"E ~!(?~LY on ho-.ise .and ?Ut? insur=.:..z::.a::::: at C:.e- S:eak S!lo;i or teleoho:ie
ance w1L1 FEDERATED ::-,n_: Tt:...\L OF
52_·__
Zl5-J.
.
OWATOX:'\A. Call S. F. Reid. 2:i_-_

carnalion,. ~osmos, four o'cloci.J. nn.s\ur,tiams, acabios.a. stockl::, hollyhock·, cal..
endula. cornflower. galllardia, chrysan•
themum, larkspur, poppy, Jobella,: Clim•
son flax, candytuft, atrawfiower, caliop•
ru. baby breath, phlox. painted dalsY.
salpiglosi8, lllOSI> rose. delphinium. YiaJo5, shasta dais~•. pepper~ 111:1.riil.e:J, ce.l•
en·. celeriat. caullflower., kohlrabi. e,uz
plant. brus.sel sl]l'Outs. broccoll, arU•
choke. HI-Way Greenhouse, Jct. 14.fiL

Winona. Minn ..
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the store.

Winona & Rollingstone

,---------------,..-8-

.. - - - - - - - 'lnsuranc:o

l:XPE?.IE:'\CTD W ..\ITRE-55 -

$2.95

alyssium.

F, A. Krause Co.

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY

REALTORS
162 :.fain St.
Telephone 6066
2i 43 or 35i1 aiter 5 P. :'.I!.

s~·eet

SPELTZ
We now have some nice full of
Yigor
STARTED
CHICKS,
ready to go also day old.
:'.',!innesota U.S. Approved
Pullorum Clean.

Stirneman-Selo\·er Co.

cY..::::::ry h:r~:~e ne.:ar \\ino:ia.. Write B-55
Dai:y :--;e~!.

.::o,ce_ WriU! E-53 DillY );e-.1.

L<\.DIES' READY

ESTABLISHED CLIE~TELE

E'OI:'SCTOR.'S....{;:.---l_o_r_"'_o_::1_an_w_an_•-,ed--ln
~:x~e:Je:r: e-c:.:::.~~s !or wo::ne:1. Filll err par.
';:.~e. l::te:-~stir:.g a::id ap;,,e2.1ing !em.I-

?IIodern. air conditioned

William.

TRIUMPH

Dav old and started.
U.S Approved & Pullorum Passeo..
Book your order toda::,.

Phone 7771

Sweet

NOW IN STOCK
•. IN OUR STORE!

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.

26

Basque Stripes
Sizes 4 to 12 .

LOOK
TO

call us!

50 FT. LENGTH
2-PLY CONSTRUCTION
WRITTEN 5 YEAR
GUARANTEE.

petunia~ pansy. aster. zinnia. ·marigold.

pinks,

Gengler's
Quality Chicks

i~.~-

HeJp Wented-Female

ration. Pay.s for ft1 sell the fint year
on 60 ton or more hay. Contact our
list of 195~ usel'B living In W!n<ino and
'\'abasha counties. Walcb Farm Service,
Allur.a.
·

Whether you're planning to
slipcover a ·single chair or do
over a w h o l e house .
Choate's fabulous second floor
is brimming over with wonderful decorating · ideas! All the
help you need is yours FREE!
Custom-made draperies, blinds,
window,shades, slip-covers. A .
glorious collection of unusual
wallpaper• patterns. fabrics,
carpeting samples. Come in or

GARDEN HOSE

53

reson of B ?emi-modern cahLJJ. CRE~IE 0l.~ ..\.RTER HORSE 1\.fARE-Well
o-..ber building:;; ior- $9,{-0-0. I....ess t.h~ in~
bt"okt-. n~c.k r~~- e::u:elle:n~ manners,
S'J.r?..!lce on buildings. 19,t it. south end of
Allen G0<c:tunan. Winona Rt. 2.
:!'orSll:' Lacs. :a:Lc.o e!'.ltra!lce on L-S. 1Ei9. · REDSoRREL- ric:."ing horse. _S_p_!ri-.t-•-d.

F. A. Krause Co.

215 East Third St.

PLASTIC

__ _

b:.:.-

Professionel Services

"GUST" The Shoe Man

Pr.a..nk Tolmi~~ St. Cha.rlei_

Chalmer traelor corn planter. Anton

J.ck
PO
1

Enough room to .hold. all you
need without niaking it look
as though you were staying indefinitely. See our handsome,
yet durable luggage in just the
size you want.

Fountain City, Wis.

- -- - - -

BERKSHIRE-registered bo.ar. Big, rugged
meaty

2 WEEK VACATIONER!

KOCHENDERFER & SONS

\fV P Inc.

GLOS-L'CX

Tele;::,ho::ie

LIME.AND
FERTILIZER SPREADER.

fi1'1e big greys with GOOD TIMOTHY HAY-In barn. $12 per
ton. Odwin - Guttormson, 41,ii_ miles east
hea ......_. harnesses and 25 inch collars,
of Preston.
Gilding and ~!are, 7 and 8. work anywhere. John Roach farm near Wilson. Seeds, Nursery Stock
Telephone B0-236~.
0
0
FEEDER-PIGS--Cast.l'atec!-.:ridready~, HAWK~YE SOYilEANS-RoN!'t 'llollmnn.
wean; also 450 bushels of ear corn,
10 mtles south of Winona on Highway
122 \Yashin;1.on St.
?hone 7'7iS
13 per cent moisture. Wesley w. Ran~
43. Telephone Rushford 447-R-2.
Cf:ic:-e Open 12:3-0---5 p. m.
daIL Telephone Lewiston 4704.
TOMATO - cabbage, salvia, snapdrago~.
~o~~~A-C~CO~t.:i..-r OF - ILL.'-.~S5---;--o-u~can

Semi-gloss for walls. woodwork. - furniture.

ha!1;".

12 Ft. Easy Flow

; rEEDER PIGS-Yorkshir<, Chester \\'bit.e Hay, Grain, Feed
50
: Duroc Cross. 18. 10 week, old. Morna DRY THIS YEAR'S lIAY and other crops.
I Sandvig~ Rushford Rt. 2.
baled, ~hopped or loose. No matter how
'LITTLE PIGS--10. Good quallty. Cross l>a~· Is handled its better . haY when
mow cured, the Louden Uni-Duct way.
b~. 7 we-:ks old. Castrated; also zow
Beats a wet season-crop, goes into· mow
'Wit.0
11 p;..gs. n--e.e,.k :i,nd .a ball old.
the
same day it"s cut. Regardless ~£ the
Cyril Kronellusch, :\Ilnneiska. 7 miles
u•oa.tller l!l'oon eolor Is preserved, leaf
north of AHur_a_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--c:loss eliminated; !eeding value .vastlY imGUER~SEY-BVLL-Registered 18 months
proved, sa,·es up to 2!S per ee~t grain

nona. _Three l:,edroom home for owner :

SATI::'.\-Ll'X

a ~ C2y-a:::y

Arthur Inine, Gales,ille Rt. J.

,

na t flnis!J for wall,; and
ceilings. One coat covers.

NEW IDEA

Ver,- wen broke.,

15.2 Main St.
Telephone 6058
old from good production strain. .Rolling
or 2i~ alter 5 'P. m.
, Ridge Farm. V.lilson.
! .?\IOTE!.. o~· IDGHW'AY XO. 61-Sea.r Wi- ! TEi\..."'wI--of ·~o-r--k hors.e: 5 ; one year old.

FLATLl·x ,

l29 I. 2nd St.

OYER CO.

I

with 12." rubber. Fully equipped with J 14" 'direct
connected }>low. A-1 eondlUon
B.1.tt0.
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMI-:NT CO.

.Fii.·e ye.a.rs old; .also have two-ye.ar-oJd
brol-i.e. Loretta Larson,

..\lte.rnoons p.e!e~. References furrush. - -ed. Write B-63 Daily ?\"ews.
. HEREFORD~9 he-ad; .springing heifer;
•
• . - - - - - - r heifer wHh calf; 9 months old heifer;
'Business OpportumtJes
37 i 3 o;,en heilers; one Swiss; 2 Holstein,.

g
Moving,
rue mg, torage 1
'
B
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , BAR ER

BPS

Independence, \Vis. _ _ _ _ _ _-

I

With Color!

of the

1951 Allis-Chalmers .. W·D, 0

PalominD. half
-:-,,1 atrei, :-.nnn.

-.ised b:y lawn :mower
L. H. Be-er:::an. 65D Sioux i
St., corner of Sar:ua. Telephone ~So.
'

?::-2:::.~ac~..;~=-:--;.

.

Halama. Independence. Telephone 150

30 'B.IT ~1AR~1.;;.-..1e.

14 ', Situations Wanted--Male

Business Services

c.

1

"CASE"

Im11le•

TRACTOR .

CROSslf.ri~

v~al c.ah.-es. 8. S260. Sammie Legreid.
Blair, Wis 9 miles east of Ettrick.

DAIRY CO\;'S-Springers and rnllker•:··H.

I

_________________ j

::-e.!e...-e::ices.

l1t gMd condition. Kloetzko
ment Co., 163 Walnut St.

er,

:llay. S50 each. Richard Dorn, Lewiston,
:-.nnn.

After 6:00 P.~I. 7802.

•·

2.~

Bring Spring Into
Your Home

Deere, International. Priced reasonable.
$ 30 _ Telephone _8 . 12()9;
Also tractor drawn Case manure apreiid- - - ' - - - - ' - - - ~ - - ' - - - - - - - - -

of R!lsh!ord.

Telephone 2575
8:00 A.~L to 5 :00 P.~L

.A regular59c value

ro_a_n_,-g-:elc:d-:-in_g__-:Ed.

YOl::'\°G HORSE-blue

EACH

.2 for 89c

·· 57 Furniture, Rogs, Linoleum 64

GARDEN TRACTOR-DaV!d Bradley. wl th STRIPED GOPHERS-Use Cenol Gopber
Habeck. Wilson, ;\!inn.
___!l!_!~c_h_m~~s._Tele~on_!___J·1125·_~-'-Corn. Flavored and coated. 1¼- pounds,
f ;;,.-rl!TE - FEEDER -PIG5-lS, 9 ;.,eeksol • CORN
PLANTERS-Titre•, horse drawn __ 75__cents.:__ at_TJ;;_I>___ M__AlER DRUGS. .
castrated. Humb1e Bros., L4 mile north
v.ith fertilizer attachmen'\.S': Oliyer, · J0hn WATER HEATER-gels, autolnauC:- JO ..gal.

'i

STEADY E:IIPLOY)1E!\"T

8

43 / Farm Implements, Harness 4S Articles for Sale

Horses, Cattle, Stoc:k

GOOD i:.YAGES

~ll=.n.

,: 358 We.st

1-----,---,--.--'--~---------~~---'----"--,--.--'--------'-i

:ilust also be able
to drive truck.

Group~

B,;;_ :~. c:- ~l~~honf Jl:.l. 'WinO!lL

Transportation

POLO SHIRTS

***

.

Electric Irons
Were. $12.95. Now $9;95:
Pressure Cookers
Were $12.95. Now $8.95
Universal Washer
,139.95. Now .. :
~95
Kelvinator Clothes n~yer ..
$.199:50. Now, . : . $159.50
Kelvinator Automatic
Washer.·
$249.50. Now ..... $195
Kelvinator·7 ft. ·Freezer
$249.50. Now . , . . . $195
Kelvinit~r 12 ft. Upright ..
Freezer

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE .·

Box 545, Winona. :'.llinn.

4

Lost and Found

AtSeU Out

Out of Busin~ss Sale

Telephone 28U

47c

.

During.This Going •.

DOERER'S

•

.

Low, Low Prices .

-' .ON NEW 'CARRIER
AIR CONDITIONERS
1 ton and ¾ ton 1izl!. ·

self to

a.gara.

-·?;·He a.."J{1 Oaugh:e:r Sh~rr~,

.

'

.., .

1

SPECIAL PRICES

Handy "ith carpentry tools, to
work at a varied job ln old
established firm. Clean work,
pleasant surrounding, many
benefits. Excellent opportunity
for capable interested young
man to advance. All replies
will be held i'l confidence.
Write telling all a bout your-

In MetttePi~m

'.

.

.

'.

I

e.sp,e-

BL Re,. :N. F. Grull\o..-slsi,

~

.

~----------,.------ OutThey Gol

by well established Biscuit Co.
Salary and commission basis.
:Must have good car and live
in Winona area. Will interview
applicants Saturday morning
at Hotel Winona after 9 A. M.
CALL RAY LEMKE
District ?II gr.

Card of Thanks

0:W

Jj

/J7-

AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN
WANTED

\;"',, Al.LED P'OR Bl.ISD ADS:s.-,;, U. 11, :15, ~. 40, 0, !1, H.

beloved

11

:,

'•

73 Special at>the $tores

27 SIG SEN BOLT

::G:::~:c,;::IBR=A-:c1;;---::T:-:A:::R:-:~:::!---=wcco:cR::cK=:--0w=-an""'t-edc--m-•-n,
middle age ptt!u,oed. Lloyd Grob. Alma,
'Wis. Telephon~ ~2-

.

THURSDAY,
.MAY ,, .J'l,J
.
.

THE WINONA DAlLY NiWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

WA.NT _&lDS
STll.RT HERE

. .

p_hone 7193.,

_:....;._ _~·- - ' - - ~ -

to The Winona Daily News; Apartments, Furnished
.

-

..

.

.

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
J

91

_- BROADWAY- __ W~7i~Tlirec :·~oom -ni~iY,
turnlsbed apartment, Downstair..
phon&: J05l for appalnt.ment:

~elv

'THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1955

CHEVROLET-1953 . Bel Air 4-dr. Radio.
· heater, undercoated .. Salety Jocks on rear
doors. · Like .new, Co•t $2.SOO•. Now alll,y
· Sl,250. Write B-6'. Dally News.

1953 BUICK, Super

:Hone black
and Dover white.
Loaded· with equlpmeni ·1nct-.idlng' pow,
. .er . steering. 17,000 actual mllu ·.• by
· tocal .owner. 1',ew·. car . .ill&rantee;
TER!>Ul:G'l', JN'rERUT.
. NO OTIJl!!R. FINANCE ClliRGE!I.
.
Hardt0p.

122 Washington St.
Phone 7775
Oillee Open ll,~,00 P. !>!.

IN GOODVIEW-Two bedroom house. $85.
Telepbo:ie G.967 alte?' 5:30.

..

By .J'UDe 1.

ag~. -Beautiful landscaped corner lot.
This is one of our better home.!!:~ .ssk
to se-e it. This home is listed exclush·ely
1.,9

;,er acre. Thll iJ .a ~peclal for E . . . ARE YOU LOOKP.iG - For a
l~ da,,. Yau . b•J.i.ldlllgs and good
~umm.er 'tome on the ri"·er v.ilh the
ro•ds. F-557. This fann is futed ex.:
conYenience of heat, !bower bath, pine
c!nsiY£>b· v.i~h
l!le
ABTS
AGE.."CT•
paneling. all year around convenience?
REALTORS, l;f9 WAL.,c.'T ST. TeleWe have an unusual value now B.¥ailab1,.

$2B

j:,.,!

.;.:?.;.z.

p~Oil~

Houies for Sale

* [E

99

i,..·o. 13]- West central location. 3 ~drOom
!l.'')t:::..e. 0!:le :he.If block £rem bus lines . .
Fe:ic-ed in yaTC. Has one bedro,:im and :
!,:a:.h on f!~t !1oc:-~ :?. b-ed!"oo~ on sec-

n~L

md

=J:i""•--=;iw=-""'"BLOc-'S

O~

G'.RA.."""D

H-798--Are }OU looking for :a.n investment;"
\Ve hat·e a very tine duplex which -v.j!l
pay ior itself in about ten year.!I. Wert
Ce:ctra1 location v.ith perfect arrangr-ments for renters. Don't pa.s.!I up this
cha.nc-e. This home l5' listed exc1ush·e1y

me

STREET--=-

U1~

"Wit=I.

AG~CY ~

ABTS

111 Exchange Euldlng.

::iccei::t pay• :

~e!'.l.~e1ik.~~~.1°Io.~~;:a.n~e.s~: ~~::~:
9 a.m.

!

t

C

•

I

000.

Will

lot

inelucled

bedroom homi!
.an .for only ~a.-

:t'LI. TEACH VDU TilA'r VOtJ

Gl lor alxml !000 dc,wn. L,!

""'1-INQT IN:>1,11.T A

.

*

::e:. F. Wa}ter Ri!'dl Estate • .;57 ~lain

NEMAN

0\'l!J!. CO.
l.!A\.,.Oll

I

Massey Harri:i TrM\or
C~ltivator . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nearly new International
. Swather. ·

162: ~{ai.Il St.
Telephone &06!
or :Z.-t:J alter :S p_ m.

St., WI.:i.o=a, : ' ~ Te1ep!:lo~ .;5,:i1 e'°~:
?:.bg$ o.:- be!a!'~ 9 .a...m..
/

H·780-West location.. l..al'-ge lh·!.nl l'60re.,
nice kitchen. 3 beautiful bedrooms. AIso 11na.ll t\'rn room a?artment for income. All mod~rn .and full basement.
Very good location. Th.ls home l! listed
e.xclllliveLv with the ABTS AGE..,.._CY,
REALTORS, 159 WAL.'s"l.,,- ST. Tele-

1'0. J~Loca!ed en .ta.st Bro~dw_ay on ,
hill ~o':.. : "bet!roar:i ho::n.-e b-uilt m '{~.
Ft:ll b.ase~e::.!~ a~d ~e~· 60 gal.. electn<"
v.·c.ter he.a~er .. L~ge kiiche? with wall
ki.;clle.n cabmets.

W =P=Inc.

Lanesboro, Minn.

1949 CHEVROLET

2-door. Rildio, beater.. seaf · cover.-.:. See

~~---------------

dral and dov.n town.. It now has an
.an.u,geme!>t !or four OJlartmentJ. The
con.s!.ructlon 15 o-Jt!tanding and ha! had

\Vinona Real Estate Agency
Telephone !?S-:.9

213 Ce.:l!~ St.

Ea

w.

=

-AGENCY-

NO. 12.~All oo.dern home near Je-ficrson
Scl:looL F1..:.l1 base:=.e~t mth r:ew modern
he:a~ sys~c..""TI j:;st !nstalled. Full lot

* WALZ'S WJJ~~:r *

three or four bedroom

M::D-.-XESOTA CJTY-T::::...--ee ~d....""00~ b.o::n~.
ATI :::!.ode..-=.. E:as t=..,.-ee J.o:s. Te1e?ho::1e
B-J.;23 .a::.e::- S:'Sj ~CJ:' a;,po~=.ec.t.L

bedrooms.

iVinona Real Estate Agency

5 roo:n l::orne all_o_n_o_n_e
Ba.semenL Automa.tii:: heat. Garage. 50 x 120 foot lot. Located !n l::<>0-

noor,

water.

pltal area. Price only !9,000 with term1
to £ltlt buyers need,. Tiu,; bome !• ll!teo exclo.sively ~th the ABTS AGE...°"CY.

Gale3""'r'...lle.

loR~ u:I.St"'RE EOl"RS c;n be :,rn
in thil well ylar.ned two be-:i.-oo=i bome.
Al!o has l:T"'...ng rooo. nic-e kitchen, t:1til•

REALTORS, 159
phone 4242.

h~at. ele-ctric:
hot water l::ea!er. A Ca..:i.dy yard l.or the
cl:J.LC...-en as the lot is £.l)xlSO ft. One car
and

!'00:::J

b.:i.~

APARTIIEN"T

Oil

~

£oon:

tl:roagh01:!

t.he

,ie\t'. Re.al1y a
a: o:Uy SIS5~.

ho:ise.

~,u

H-790-You
.A.gr~~ that thl.8 ii really
the best deal you have found. Fiye room
!int floor •partmen! for owner and a
3 bedrixim second floor apartment to
rent. Your present home can be used

,rinona Real Estate Agency
213 Center St.
Telep!lone .2M9
Kl'.AR 'iTTXOXA ~!IL."s: CO-~l~ern fin
roo::::,; co:--.ai;-e. ::,.;-e"i"i"" o:l 'b:::=-::l.e.::- a.::..d gas

Write B-58 Daily

with the

ABTS AGE~CY. REALTORS, 15S WAL.
JYUT ST. TelephDne 4242_._ _ _ __
C . . • IXC0~1E PROPERTY - Can proTI.de a home for your family 2..nd a

k:.ic..~e:i any ~o::;:a.::i 'WO::;J.d enjoy and .a

tt.p,g :!I

Get complete in!orm.atio:n..

Thi! llome is listed excltislYety

!,e,.-,.

roo::::i ~"'~ ls

~own J>•yment. Resol,e now to bet•

u

t.er sOllITel.L

THIS IS BOW YOl"R F A".>!ILy SHOl-1.D
LT\"E! A_nj ;nr.l'll really enj~ tbe .cc.any
-<=-C"-·a.::.:.:a.~cs of e:.is fine =.ome. 1t bas a
1=-.--i!"~

:property

telep!lo=ii, 55SS.
---------c~~~-c---cc-

go::id buy !or so!:l.eone

hot -,.a!er beat~:.

re:it.al income to pay t.a.xes. -upkeep .and
he.at. Let us explain s:ome of the 1nyest-

*

comfort Or:e

.t;iacicr.J5 'bl?d.roo::n O!:I t:i.e ::rst UDor. v.ith
h\·o addltio~a1 bedro~ms on second. ~ew
Lenox oil beat~g sys~!:1. Eipc-tric hot
water be~:.er. Lw.rge barage. x:ce, f-u.2y
ee=ie,,ted baser:oe.,:t.

*.

ment propertiei now a-vai1ab1e.

[ll.NEMAN
OVER CO.

\\'inona Real Estate Agency

American,

TWO BEDROOM
HOMES
WANTED

can arrange finance so that income wlll

;,~y fo:r this property for you in about

10 vears

H

YO'J.

35

ft.

beautiful,

Demonstrator.

up.

We have a large list of buyers
for 2 bedroom homes in all
parts of city and Goodview
that we are not able to fill at
the present time. We have proper finance set up for these
buyers so you may receive
SPOT CASH. Call us today and
a courteous representative will
call to look at your home and
give you full iniormation.

new

ton pickup.

J!ty

A•l condition $1095

o 1951 Ford V-8, ½ ton pickup .. 5725
• 1951 GMC, 2 ton S.W,B .• complete With
4 to 5 yard dump body
... $1195
o 1951 Dodge, 2½ ton L.W.B. chassis
and cab. 2-speed axle .. 5-speed trans-

mission,

tires ........ $1095
O 1949 Ford. 2 ton cab over engine.
L.W.B., 2-speec! axle, 8.25x20 tires
with body. A-1 condition
$595
o 1945 Ford \'-8, l½ ton L.W.B. with
12 foot platlorm and . grafn tank.
Good .......................... $345

159 Walnut St.
Telephone 4242

Usacl C.!lrs

109

1952 MERCURY HARDTOP-Two tone col-

104

or with overdrive. Low mileage_ Ex•
ceptiona.Uy clean and perfect running
condition. Will take sour car in trade
and finance. Look this over first and
then compare with prlce.s ~l-sewh~e. 122
Washington, Telephone 7776.

----------,-

Dally Xews.

'53 Stude 6

CHAMPION Model. Very low mileage.
Radio. Heater. OVERDRIVE. Back doors
BOAT-14 ft. Delu~e runhinge on the center post. A real safety
about, two d~ks. mahogany Uni.sh, slee.r
feature. Total price $1295.00. Generous
ing wheel remote eontrols. Johnson 25
trades. Easy terms.

now own a home it THOMPSO:-.

4

E!;f·~7i°cation -

Tel'"°,:,hon-e !S-!.9

CRu=-1=s-E~R---FOR SALE

S-room cottage, ,i'Brage,

large lot. Only !S,~7!;.

We

advertise

terms.

our

prices.

Very• ca.sy

A . . . 5~1ALL - Co::ipact two bedroom Modern thr,,e bedroom ho111e, laru lo!,
home W:th remod~1ed bath. at.:ta::::iatic
$9,450,
HOUSE BOAT type, 40 ft. Joni[, 15 rt. wide,
hr!t, moCern kitcbe:i, garage, so·Jth cen• Near Winona. .Modern three bedroom
with guard rails all around. Complete WONDERFUL engine hut that'• about all,
t-a.l 1oca:.:.o~. O=-ly 53~0'J.
ho-..l.se, new ~arAge. poultry hau1e. 6
'9.it.h 90 H.P. Kermath marine engine,
Take it home for $69.00.
acre,. $12,0W.
new ·3,000 watt A.C. light plant, electric
NEMAN
Three roo:n coP...ag-~, .Sl.S.S.O.
refrigerator, apartme.nt .size gas st0l'CJ
OVER CO.
Three room cottage, large lot, $1.975.
oi\ burning space heater~ three. da,e.n.~
J Five
r-oo:::n cottage. full bath. $3..200.
beds "·hlch sleep six people. Boat is of
As At TO U
i Sm•ll ho:ise, lights, water, $855.
v.·ooden .construction, in excellent condiCozy fiye room cottage, $5,550.
tion, and ls complete With "'·enetian blind•.

•*

"Ie1ephone 6064

Ii

HO~rEMAKERS
551 E. Jrd St.

EXCRA.."°GE

r~3 ;s!ter 3 P- Ill.
Telephone 92~
Pl'T_ Y01-"RStl.Y r-; THJS Pl0<-"RE. I ;,.;s~-Ovmer le2nng town. New 5 room
7:":".....!.1 h:::i::::e_ g:~·cs :- O:J linng .at 1 ts best. ' Lustrc,,::i ho~e. In excellent loC"ation on
1oc-,=.u=:-? :-.e.1:r _the La..~e. Two ~ed:
roo=-.s, s;,ac-~a·.15 l:v~.:::g T')C::::::l~ 2.::1 .a.JI 1m?o::-t..ant. r;, ... ;... g :--oc::::i.. pleas.ant kitche!l.
There ls a ha~dy yo::--:h i::i the rear
that 15 sweer:eo a:r:d glassed. Bathroom
boa.Fis an new fixmres. l:Jc1~ded m the

12-D

~onn~ru~nce.s you _woul~ appreclate

price of this !10.:::1e are the drapes and

"\Yinona Real Estate Agency
KE.AR TI:.ACTIT.RS
C.0~£!1

COLLEGE-Gooo in-

fro:::i upst:lir.s, tice fam.L')· borne

dov.nsta.:.=s. La:be ro~er iot. on b:u
l.iLe.. 'Te1epho~e o~er S--2333 o:r 6!r.9.
7 o. 11 . . . You're go~g to roll a win~
ner "Piith •Dis i::n:estrnent propert:;. 1000
sq . .!t. Of space on :.he f"1...--st floa:-• ...-!th,
1.aY.atory_ .B~!!lent :..s C:;,J: out. The sec-

\

This home 1S pnced

ha'""•

to sen. Let
us show you this fine buy. Thil home
is listed exc1ush·ely ~1th the ~ABTS

.II!.g_

hliD'!s thr-o-.1g!::.a·.it. Attached ta.rage...

.!.13 Ce.nte.!" SL_ _ _ Telephone 2849

.r·

lot nea:r- \\"·nona.
Bullt in
1
.
;:i:
• i;) •
a.'.J.:~mat1c ~h washer and ~ ashing ma.ch1ne. _Radiant heat..Many ot.h~r modiun

~1c-?

~.;\~~; 1~LTORS, 1ss w.u......-uT

D

. . • FOt.~TAL"i CITY -

sT.

Distincth·e

home v;i\b !our bedrooms, bath and a
hall~ quallly constrocoon t_hro-..ighout.
May be purcba!ed for a fraction of replacemc~t cost.

[l;NEMAN

:.A..
}-{

OVEJl CO.

J.?.HTOU

ond floor co~ist.s o! a r.ice ttree bed•

"*

<lishes. etc. Equipped -with mile.long ~a.m

spotlight, and spacious sun deck, with
guard rails. Bo.it knov:11 as the "Pepsi, 11
really a palace on the river. Price $5,000.
Terms ·can be

arranged.

Write

Pepsi

rent~d !or S.50 per mc1::.t!l..

"\Vinona Real Estate .Agency

property.

of

Also dealers !or:

1st CHOICE

Also. nice se1ection Used motors.

169 Marls:et Street

Telephone 5914

netsJ n-ew ?:Jtom?.t:c hl;!atin~ plant, ga.

rage. :?\-Iadi.son scnoo1 district.
A

JZ

[l;!-EMA~
OVER CO.
l.!:AL70~•

162 Mtln St.
Te:cpbone
n t.43 dter 5 p. "'-

-AGENCYWill Jl"-Y blghest cash prices

*

**

Alumacraft Boats
Johnson Motors

. A Few Demonstrators
At Attractive Prices!

for your city pri:,perty.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992
ox 'l<l'ita P. 0 . .Box 34.5.

Winona Motor Co.
167 W. 2nd

Telephone 7269

ear ha.o:

pep.

11ower and personality, come In ano see

USED CARS and
USED TRUCKS

1953 MERCURY 4-clr. sedan. Overdriv.,,
Radio · ..................... ·. $1599·
1952 FORD 2-dr.

sedan

. . . . . . . . .. $999

1949 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan .... $399
1947 FORD 4-dr. sedan
........ U99
1950 DE .SOTO 4-dr, sedan ....... S699
1951 STUDEBAKER 4-clr. sedan · S799
1953 PONTIAC 4'<1r. Station
Wagon ................ >...... $1799
1941 FORD 4-dr. sedan . ; ......... $89 ·
1951 DODGE coupe ....... _........
·
$899
1947 CADILLAC 2-dr. sedan ..... ,$699
.1946 FORD COUPE ............. , . ~249
1948 FORD Dump tru=k. ·s yd. box.
Re.arty to go to work .... ·... , $699
1948 FORD pickup,. 4•speed .transmission ............... .-. : ... • .. $449
1950 GI\.iC 1½

ton. Cab_ and· chassis.

One owner. Very _clean . . .- ... $799

1st CHOICE

USED CARS "AT.
Used Car Lat, 5th and Johnson Sts.
"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer''
117-121

:w•. Fourth

Tel~phone ~977

St.

Ho·lz

.

MOTOR

co.

Wholesale
Prices

M01r(O~$•·

0

Your

Oldsmobile

Deala

$1295

1954 CHEVROLET,
,t .ton pickup. Driven
only 5,500 miles,
Guaranteed a.s n":w.
· TERMS:6% ·INTE!\EST.
NO O'I'.HER FINANCE CHARGES,
. ._

.

* WALZ'S WJgi~:: *
"BillCK SALES AND SRRV1Cl':"

.

Trade Now ..
-

WE.NEED 1949 to 1951 MODELS
Our Stock Is Low ...
Trade In Values Hig)1!
o 1953 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
Equipped and a dandr.
o 1953 CHEVROLET, Station
Wagon. Sharp.
0 1947 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
o 1951 FORD, 2-door Custom.
ALSO . . . MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM.

BOLLER - ULBERG
MOTORS
"De Soto O Plymouth Dealer"
312 E. 3rd
Telephone 3()80

CLEARANC.E

SALE
At 167 W. 2nd
INSIDE SALES ROOM.

o 1953 FORD ....... , . . $1050
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1950 CHEVROLET.... , $600
1950 DODGE . . . . . . • . . $525
1953 PLYMOUTH . , ••. $975
1949 FORD .... , ....... $350
1946 PLYMOUTH ..... $175
1951 CHEVROLET ..... $675
1951 STUDEBAKER . . $475

-TRUCKS-.
o 1951 Dodge, 2-ton • '
L.W.B.

................ $725

o W49 .Chevrolet. 2-ton
L.W.B. . ......... , ..... $550

o 1946 Dodge, Panel ·. . . . $150

1949 .FORD Tudor. Radio, heat. er. Whitewall tires. Excel·
lent motor. Only ....... $399
1951 CHEVROLET Tudor.
Powerglide. Good rubber.
Perfect. Only .... , . . . . . $699
1948 FORD Club Coupe.
Radio, new tires. Real
sharp. Only ............ · $299
1952 FORD Tudor. V-8. Main- .
line. A steal at only .... ~8:J9
1947 .PLYMOUTH 4-door.
Radio, etc. Good shape.
Only . . . . . . . . .

$149

1947 PONTIAC Convertible.
Runs good, Good rubber~
Cheap at only ......... : $99

FENSKE
AUTO SALES·
Corner 3rd and Mankato
Open 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P;]\L

N.ow,
To Trade

ISTRE
TIME

For A New

1955

STUDE-.

BAKER

Used Car Stock Is Low .••
Trade In Values High • , ,
1952 STUDEBAKER, Champion RegaL 23,000 actual
miles. It's perfect
1952 STUDEBAKER, Land
Cruiser. Loaded.
1949 LINCOLN, Cosmopolitan.
4-door. Loaded.
1953 WILL).'S, 2-door. Equip.
ped including overdrive.
· Special at . . . . . . . . . . . . . $895
1947 CliEVROLET, 2-dr, Clean,
1953 CHEVROLET, 4,door.
Perfect.
1948 STUDEBAKER, . Chib
. Coupe.
1954.CHEVROtET, 2°door,
Driven 6,000 miles.
Open evenings: . . and
Saturday afternoons for
your shopping convenience•

VATTER

Also . •. • ('.hevtolet, tow truck.

MOTORCO~

·Winona Motor Co.

"Your Studebaker · Dealer"
115 E. 4th St. Telephone 3020

INSIDE SALES ROOM
Telephone 7269 .
167 W. 2nd

--

.

.

.·

.

WE. CAN FINANCE ANYONE!
.

Q_UALITY ..
CHEVROLBT
1

.

.

.

-.

-·

. _I,·•'-

"A Friendly Place to Trade"
101,113 Johnson Telephone 2898
.

WinOna, Minn.

Buying A Car?
IT WILL PAY YOU .
TO DRIVE OUT AND
SEE OUR SELECTION 1
1951 DODGE, 2-d<ior. Equip,;·
ped. A black beauty, .· ·
40,000 miles .. ; .... , .. , .• $595
1951 FORD, 4-door. The qu.ie~ .
est runriing '51 yoll've . .' . .
ever seen
.. , .... ; . . . $595
1949 FORD. 2-door. Radio, ..•
heater, cwerdrive ...... $350
1950 CHEVROLET, 2-door. .
Perfect: Radio and heat-:
er, Power glide : _: . . . . . . . $525
1951 CHEV:ROLE'i', 2-door.
· t>owerglide, radio .and
. ..
heater ..... : .......... , $650
1949 MERCURY, 4-door. Has.·
· radio, heat~r and overdrive,.
_..

;_ That .We Have

.

$1797

.

Also .• . • •

A LARGE

··:

Many Moro •

To .Choose From .

SELECTION
OF CLEAN
ONE-OWNER CAI{S .

LOW DOWN. PAYMENT •• •
EASY TERMS.·

.d'ROURKE.
AUTOSALES

1951. MERCURY 4-DOOR;
Heautfiul .z-tone finish, heater,
radio, . standard . transmission
wlth overdrive, seat· covers,
white sidewall tires, local one
owner car. You should see and ·
drive this one for only

8630 6th St.
''At the Phillips

t

Goodview

$1095

MOfDW[e~ir

Open e\·e71ings and Satu_rda.y afternoon.
31 Years in -Winona

CENTRAL ~10TOR CO.

- ALSO GOOD SUPPLY OF NEW Ai'ID
USED BOATS AND .MOTORS.

~13 Ce:c.ter St.
Tc.1ephone 2.M9
B . . . FMIILY HO~,!E - With 1'1ree bedroo=i:s a:i.d ba:.!l. rnoder:i kitchen cahi-

~~~~~
SPRING SALE

:roam apart:ci.er:t witn Lx~ng roo~, G.lni:ig

162 !-lain St.
Teiephone 6055
roo::1. kitchen 2nd .:::.e·"'· bath; a second
or 2':"43 after 5 p. m.
a;,art~e::t bas t..~ree !'"OO!::JS :a!:.d bath.
Apar..::::ie!lt .u:.d s:o!"C hea~.ed by c-ircu•
lath;: .heaters. A:.:c::,at:c gas hot water, Wanted-Real Estate
102
.l':.ea-:.e:-. Tw-o car ~ar2ge. RoOf is on..'Y
.s!.X y~.us O-}d. Th~ store is now being WE WILL PAY ~a.sh lor :your home or

'41 FORD Y-8

Cola Bottling Co. Post O/fice Box 591, DODGE COl.Tf'E-1942, wltn 1952 engine,
fair condition; a\so extra. clean l941
La Crosse, \Vis .• or phone 4-2300.
Plymouth. four door, good. rubber and
new battery. Can be see:o. at 256 W.
NO\V IS THE TIME . . .
Bell~vlt!w,
TO BRIXG IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT
READY FOR SPRING • , . MAKE AR·
RA.'iGElV!ENTS NOW . . . AT . . •
O EYI:-t"IHTDE OUTBOARDS
• CLr.','TON E;-;cr.-,,-s
e LARSON ALU11IINUM BOATS
• CENTI.JRY BOATS
• THOMPSON BOATS
o GENERAL REP AIRS

Thls

It today,

'53 Plymouth 6 .

c2.r gar-cJ.&e.

1955 Pontiats

CLUB COUPE·

You never know ll you ha";e a good

ABTS AGENCY, Realtors

*

Telephone 483-i

Here u a combination o( distinctive
beauty with -Jong life · perf'ormllµCe and
endurance. This dark blue beauty with
its clean interior will really please. you.

9.00X:20

(leaJ , , • unrn you check ·with usr
WINONA TRUCK·& lMPLEMENT CO.
DODGE-1½ t,,n truck. complete "1th.
hoist. Docrer'a, 1078 W. 5th. teleJ)bone
2314.

We sold so many

* 1952
BUICK, Special
2-door ............... · $1135

CHEVItOLET 1949

·Radio_ . and heater.

guarantee
13

~

. ; DRIVE!
the OLDSMOBILE FOR. '55

Other

can· sen:e as· the do"~ paycent. Let
one, of o:.:r four foll time representat!ves of your choice gi.-e you full inmotor. All new c-oodilion. James Robin:£o~ation. This hor:1e is listed exclusiveson, Trempea1eau> \Vis.
----------1;.· With the ABTS AGE~CY, REALTORS, - - r."BOARD SPEEDBOAT-14 fl. with trail}59 'WAL.'-U"T ST. Telephone 42.U.
S£DAN. D•rk grMn With tlnt~d gJas&.
er. $450. Leon Rutz, Lake City, Minn.
- - · ---Best heater. OVERDRIVE. Radio. No
~I.AY SPECIAL
miles at all on newly installed exchange
East Central. modern three bedroom house, BOAT-125 pounds, 12 foot long, built last
year. In good condition. Tunis Vanderzee,
engine. You get a new car warranty on
oil furnace, full basement, real home,
Fountain City. \Vis.
tho block assembly. Total price Sl295.00.

1\-inona Real Estate Agency

00

THE .CAR.. wlth tho

GO AHEAD

AGAIN

USED CARS

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

one-bedroom.

$3,100.

1953 · 1!1t'~ffl~ito'~~1·: "ic:.J.22~ · h~aY!
¾

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06

152 ~fal..!J St.

NYSTROM'S

"Where Prlcea Aro·

o 195.5·1nternaUonaL R·l02, ½ ton Pick.
up Demonstrator. new guarantee
.. , ........................
$1,50
• 1955 International,· R-112, ¾ ton pick•

D3..ll)· ~ens.c=--:-,.,-=-....--,------~

l

$3,600.

very

TOP SELECTiON . . . OF TIP-TOP
USED CARS AT LOW. LOW PRICES.
' KROPP-.CLAWSON MOTORS··
16B·l7:l. W, 2nd
Telephone 6-1526

1951 BUICK, Super
2-door ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . $1165
1l: 1951 CHEVROLET,
4-door Deluxe . . . . . . . . . $850

315 W. 3rd

USED TRUCKS ...

TIRES--2, 700 " 2D. 8 ply traction grip,
Like new;" also radiator-El lor 1936 Dodge
and 1937 Chrysler RoyaL Write B-62

*

It ·won't stay long., . ~- so hurry?

small m.odels. Red Top Trail~n.

223 Cen:er -~: .. _ _ _'Tc1epb:,!"!,:,- ~'9
Te-]Pph.o.n~ .6065
162 ~ain St.
~rADISOX SCBOOI.-Te::i .TOOm
OI 2743 after 5_c_p_._m_._ _ __
r.io:l:e:-::i :..--;-:.::r=.e-_ ;::::,:::~. I:_~ec~c C~b-;,;ash•~ R•79l-Yo-.i can't go v.rong 'With a rental
er, ga;-::,;;~e- C:5;-,c-s~:- ~:oker. ::..e';I; gas' lx:.come of 0Yer S:?OD per month plus a
r..o:_, .:.a.:e:' be.;.te:-. J- 1...-e:;:,;.2.::e. "i,;-;-;.!e B-57; nice 5 room apart:nent :!o~ you.rsel!. \\'e

2D Ce.:::ne!'" Sr.

1952 FORD .· ..

Loaded with equipment ancl •read.v to go.

Some real buys In used coaches, 30 rt.
Luu., S2,300. 35 ft. two··heclroorn, Anderson. $3,200. 35 ft. two•bedroom. Pa'n
Spartan,

Accessories, Tires, Parts

naTou

:S-EA..~

IF ·yoc '\\'A~T ~~ORE t=.a::i. 51.!St .a ho~e.
if yo-.i -'i·.c.r:t e:b:i--.-;- roon !~en S-e!!' th.is.
LoYe!y li_-i~;::: ::-o-:>~. t\"",·o "b~d:oo::::is, b~c-he.:: .a.:;d b2:..1 1::~..-e ce;z=..:.c tile. Tb:at
r.:rnpill r:n::i ~.-o:i l:a·.-e al~2ys wanted is b. L1e ba.~=.e::.L Ha:::::h· shc-;r;-er
ttd stOQ1 a1i:o, Statlo!lary i.ibs.
Oil
force-j air t:i:at. e1ecrrlc bot water heat•
~- ~ ho~e is of fi=.e brick CO!lStruC•
tio~ a!ld ls only fo-.rr ye2.n old. Situate-d in a. good west loca.tio:1. Has one

se(!le es.tale. Te!e!lltone 4074.

SEE the beautiful, ne'W Nomads, all slz~•-

0

HOUSE-Income

vate entrances and bathi also living
quarters for owner. For ap_pointment

:Built .<ix nan ago. Lf'rct~d ln Good·

Mobile Homes

within 5 block radius of
church. Please telephone 4784
or 8-1604 between 5:30 - 6:30.

Tele•

ST.

by owne.r. Three re.nt.!.l units with pri•

,£a.rage. Good Jook::!ng a!ld Cu:rab?e oak
!:""'...:n

WAL.'iUT

HOUSE

ll-

'With

H•Hl3-!-.eat

:re:epbo:le 2:849

e.lectrlci~. tJ~OO- Forest G. t"'hl Agency,

i!'y

floor.

HDVSE-12 .x 20. To be mmied. Must be
sold tmrned.iately. Will sacrifice:. Located
at 73 Oti.1 St. Telephoc.e '7M,.

cc-e l:ke- r-e::-:.

hou.s.E!,

-wood

nol.-~m ill Ill! lillclll!D.. Si.nfl@ tarait, /\
very comfortable home prlcecl for qulcl<
sall!. ThilJ home i. listed exclush·ely
with the ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS,
159 WALXUT ST, Telephone 4242.

t.--:-.."DER 'Tiil5 ROOF yo:.i·J :!.:.!ld two .nice
!,e-d..~. a
co::-..!o::-:a'!Jle 1:ring room.
~tche:l, b:atb: ~d 1.:.~ty roo:n.. Situ:ited
0!l a n.iC"e lot. 5Cx!53. T"'....1.$ home is o::!.ly
s-:.X y~~ old .a:ld ~a.:i he p:rrc.h.ased
~~ s-::uaD ?a:-=e::: Co-;,;::::i a=i..::l the bal-

~:n.

Hard

COD•

ditlon, under 9,000 m.lles. -?.'luSt sell to

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

St. Martin's
wishes to purchase

La:-&~ -s-~...:::ie:i L.--o::.-:. p-o~

fuE)1PEALEAl.""-7

NYSTROM'S

"'Linc_oln~Mer"cury Dealer"'
31:; W. · 3rd
Telephone 9500

$895

.liiL~ fe:;.ct>.d in back y.a..-a.. LiYing room.
2 bedro-a~s. ki:c!:~!'l on fi:'st Door, :J
bed.roo:":'.ls ~!ld f:..!1 bafa on se-co::1d iloor

213 Center S:.

and dt.lve this one •. It's tops:

PLYMOUTH-1954, twc> door, excellent

DO IT YOURSELF! When you
excellent care. Cement driveway v.ith DON'T
want to buy or sell property, call us,
three car garage, R•ntal Income is good.
FORD TRUCKS-2, 1½ ton, 1946 and 1947.
No. charge unless sold.
Tti.ll prope_..-ty has security for you in
Call Bob Stein at 4803 ar · 5133.
-value, Joea.Uon and income. A property Winona Real Estate Agency ThTERNATIONAl,-1936
plckup.-·s tock
to see and the:,, ;:,urchue. ThJ.s home
113 Center St.
Telephone 2349
rack.
Reasonable.
Telephone 9138 after 5..
ls list«! excludve}y With \be ABTS WANT TO REAR FROM owner of modem
AGEXCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.'IUT ST.
1949 DODGE 2-ton
three bedrOOm bomt", central loca.Uon.
Dump Truck. Coml:'Jeto
Telephone 42.:Z.
552 E. Third St. Telephone 9215.
with St. Paul dump.
MAKE SURE-When ,au bu;r real estate
2-speed axle, 8.25 tires: Perfect 1-1-hape,,
that :,our agent bu full authority to
ready to go to work. Corile and see
h=dle the ule. For ,our protection ask
this Ior yourselI.
to s~ a .&igneQ _listi.ug a~:meot before
TER:MS: 6-;:'., INTEREST
:rou make a down p1ymenl ABTS
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGEII,
AGE.'1CY, UALTORS, 159 WAL.'IUT
modern
ST. Telephone 4242.
H-7?&--West 4th location. One storY brick
''BU!CK SALES AND SERVICE"
home. Room:,- living and d!nlng room,
"BUJCK
SALES AND SERVICE"
.2ood Jtitehen, modern £Ul! ba\b and two

ho::ie ha., j·:.s: had a na..- rool.

2,noor, ~-Passenger Sedan

$50

FRED DIETZ

phone '",;z·
HO~IES FOR SALE: Any slze or ,trle
u:: Wa.shl.ngton St.
Phone 7778
erect~ :..ow on your founclat!on. 24 x 30 Wanted-Real Estl!!fe
1 02 Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
-2 bedroom $3.113, delivered and U1'Ct• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Oillce o,,en 1.2:3v-5:00 P • .!IL
ed withlll 100 miles. Competent planning WE HAVE senral buyers !or two or NSU QUICK MOTORCYCLE-with saddle
1,a:=G TIIE Fk'\ITLY PROBLEMS is
.sen-ice. Financing. St.and.a.rd constroc.
three bedroom homes that .ara priced
bags and windshield. In good condition.
u•i· in I.hi< we'J plar.r.ed home. Plantion. Dot prefab. Unlon oarpenlen. B-Ht
from $B,000 to $11,00Q,
556 East 7th,
ned to nrov!de real :iv:.ng fo!' a p-ow•
dry
lumber.
\'islt
Fahnli,g
Supply
Co.,
1:l& f a.::it_'"°. Tw O bedroo ::!l5 OD t!:l e first
NSU. QUICK motorcycle. Best cf COD•
floor, .also a d~d;- kitchen. pleasant
Waten1lle, Minn. Open S-5. CNo Sunditlon. Excellent value. Mu·st be Been
db.ing room, a:i:l Jiz'.ng roor:i.
Toe
day!).
to be appreciated. See A. L. Ltibinski,
seco~d !locr o! ~ borne can ea.sllY
be :re.:i.!ed. 2.3 Zl:l 2.pa..-:::::i.e:..: s.s there is H-i5D--An apa....-tment house near Cathe•
517 Harriet St.
iJ a lhi.ng roo~, kitchen, ~~om and
b2.th bch::de-d. Ras on forced air !:teat.
electric !":.o; ~a.er heater~ Situated o!l
a :ci~ lo~. Tw-o c-ar g.arage .and thl.s

CHEVROLET

F::fo ·· Farman Tractor with
mounted picker, ex,cellent
running· shape.
· j\l.(innesota Power ;Mower, 7-ft.
trail type .......... ; . . . $175
John Deere Cultivator for
Mr:ideI B ............... , $SO

*

~

··CHEVROLET
.Deluxe 2-dr. Vista gray, Racµo, ;·'
heater, . undercoating; ·• Good , .
condition. Original owner. ·
··
455 W1lsie. St. ·
Telephone 7560

NEW 1955

n~ver been on -~ plo~~ ··

RESPECTABLE CITIZEN.'

$550 Clean 1949 ...

.

1950 WD Allis Chalmers, completely reconditioned with
hydraulic system.
1946 Allis Chalmers Model C,

·F . . . •,roDERN - Two bedroom home
b
Gooch.-iew.
Attra~th·e -kitchen and
ba~. Large lot, only $8,400.

_C_O_!>!F_LE_TI:L_Y Fl"RSI5HEDCABL'i on 1
trout :--.i.::i s:::r.::."1 o~ .s~. c:.a..rle.s. ~eautil_ul \
Joca:tia;:i, g-oo,:! ns .....:=.t;. Total pnce SS53. J

l!l

large

115

U:: Washir:::gto..:; s:.
Pbo!'le 777&
Q-!!~c-e O;:,e:~ ~:3J...6:U') P. ~L
---·· \

to wall b-:.:.:.!t

REX

Telephone 7292.

J-=-•_._____________

DC;::Jdec:I.

C

!

show you how ea.!iy ::rou can own a
home of your 0'WD. This borne is listed
exclusively -'ith the ABTS AGE:,.;CY,
:REALTORS. 15-9 WAL--..;1;T ST. Telepbone

·

XO. l.2:'-Xew- !! bedroo,::1; :noC:ernLi;;:tir ho:ne i
bu.:.lt in. ·50_ Fl:;J basemen!. 6'J:1::l.50 foot :
~::,:__ Ll,-·.=.g r.:>O=::t C4-"?e!.~ng 40 nd Or2.?e 3 j

W P I.nc

and

.

Used Machinery

H-•B7~·e:-Iooking lal:e. 3

i£.02 e\·~!iln~i or before;

~li=..n. Te~e?ho:i.e

'

REALTORS.,.

)lodt.:-:i except beat. 3 rooms wiLh bath
g, ~ )Y,~~;",\."T ST~Telephone_42 u.
up. 4 roo:-:-,s w;t:l ba!..."I Cow:1. Co:..ild be · GOOD\'JEW-•.4JJ modern three bedroom
used :as d'Jp~e:,:: c~ c::i.e family ho::::ne. ; home. four ::r!ars old, newly redecorated,
To:aJ ;::ice o:::i.!y S7.9?-5. ,nt..:1 reasonable
oil h~.a.t. tv.o car garage_ Krier Agency,
dov;n pa:,,r:::e!:t o~er w:l!

.

.

lll49 CHEVROLET C •.O.E. engine, L,W.B .• with t1tock
rack, good .rubber, overhauled engine . • . . . . . . . . $495
1948 GMG 1 ton with duals,
nearly new tires, new
.
box .................... $695

~

Main St.
Telephone
or 2i4J aftf"r S p. m.

152

•At

TRUCKS

.

'J..E.Al."tOll

.

1.!l "i\'2:s..\ing-ton SL
Phone
~!ice O:;>e::l. 12:3~S:OO P. )L

*

!-.EMAN
OVEll CO.

.

1946 CHEVROLET four~oor
Sedan. Excellent rubber, ·
excellent body, good ..
engine •........ : ... .-... --

with the ABTS AGEXCT. REALTORS,
WAL.'sc'T ST. Telephone <!2U.

_, F AID~ U-iat will soon Oe o:f f:ie mar•
ket, 330 2.cres 'With 100 tillatile. For o:oly

.

1947. CHEV;ROLET four-door.
Sedan. Excellent .
shape .. , , , .... '. .. : '. . . . . $195

home in. we.st location. Hardwood filo.ta~

llree.ewiy, radiant heating, double ga.r-

98

Farm, Land for Sale

. .

H-797-Beaotiful. better clan, 3 bedroom

JlllL

GOOD
·_USED CARS-•·
GATE CITY MOTOR. 00.;:~:.

-

.

.

USED CARS

----------------

l7nfurnished. ~lust be nice.

Telepbon•

''BUICK SAlJES AND SERVICE"

..BUICK. SALES AND SElWlCE".

96

Ch.a.rlu~ tele;>ho!!e MJ3.

* WALZ'S Ti~ ~:

• "l!UJCK IIALEII AND SERVICE"

"EAST T!IIRD-Nur St. Slrullslalll ChUich.
Want&d-To Rent
Two bedroom home. New roof and new
oil bu.ming furnace. 1'1iear groC"ery stores
PASTI"RE-Want~. !or l;f to 18 head of 1 and
t
k ts
b
lin
I
·c.atUe. immediately. 0J.rti.s Peri;;ons. St.
.at l~eaHa:t~o~ St~ ys
e. nqu.1.1'C
THREE ROOM lower .apa.rtment-w;a.nte-d.

~;l~~0::'0:,~A~d;:::ft~.
·.. radio, heater,
·. Very, .very. clean.
·
. TERMS: 6% INTEREST"
. ~c) OTHEJl FIN;\NCE CIJARQl!!!I. · , , ·,

* \-VALZ'S··~~·'*

95

Housu for Rent

·.•· .$9.9. 5..

1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN
DELUXE 4-door Sedan. Dual ·

range

tiydramatic

transmis-

sion, heater, radio, turn Ugbt.s,
back up lights, tinted · glass, .
new . seat covers, . good tires,
mechanically ·good, low . mileage. You won't find a cleaner·
used car anywhere. You can .•
buy this one fat , • •

$1295
NOW IS YOUR
CHANGE TO OWN . ·.
· A CADILLAC •••
AMERICA'S . FINEST auto-

mobile. · MOST in prestige,

comfort . and safety; MOST
trouble-free and dependable .
built. The MOST economical ,.
by any comparison you wish
to make. 50,000 miles per
set of tires is not uncommon
. as well as over 20miles per
gallon of. gas. 5 quarts of
oil per change.· Garage bills
seldom and then most likely
small · things like tune-up,
brake adjustment, etc. YES; '
NOW YOlJ CAN AFFORD
TO OWN A CAPILLAC. We
· have 4 to, choose. from,.
Prices range · from . $1200•.
C. PAUL VENABLES, cor.ner 5th and Johnson. Your.
Cadillac dealer.
· ·

DlaJ.

l1I .

=

fOJ" ·.an Ad Tal<er. .

skl,: aµctioncer,:Dodge, Wis. _4>hone-cen-•

·tervllle 24F32. License state, city In •Mlrtn;
WE WILL handle your auction or 1,[IJi"
your

1951 DODGE 4-DOOR Meadowbrook, 6 cylinder model.
Original gray finish, equipped
with heater and . de£rosk!rs,
seat covers, radio; The buy ·of
the year.

'$895
.1951 ·PON'l'IAC 2-DOOR. Fully
equipped, radio, heater, hydra,
matic, and many other acces- .
sories. Original sparkling green
finish. A one owner car.

'$995
1952 FORD MAINLINE · 2-·
DOOR. Equipped with radio;
defroster,·· signal-lights, original
green · finish, driven · 12,629
miles, a · local one owner_ car.
A car you must see and . drive
to appreciate, Sale price , , •

$995.
1949 . NASH .AMBASSADOR.
Overdrive; radio, seat covers,
spoU\ght and beds. Beautiiul 2tone brown finish. Good tires,
A~l motor. Only , •

$395

\/en.ables

property .. ·wmona

AUcti0n House.·

Sugar Lo:u. Wnllel' Lnwrem, MaDatier,
Telephone .9433 or 7341.
·
·
ALVIN KOHNER . -'- AUCTIONEER, .
Liberty Street (corner E. 5th and Lib,,
erty); Telephone .4980; City ·and· state.
bonded. and licensed.
MAY 5-Thursda:,,, 7:30 p.m. Located d
lhe Wlnon•. Auction House, Sugar• Loaf;'
Walter .and Em, clerking; · earl OllO'II.
iind son, a'Uctioneers;
·
·
: ·

m

MAY 6-Frlday; 10:30 a.m. Located .aoul!I,•
. •west. llniits of .Galesville; Wis, .¼ . mJ!•. ··
· e~st .of four corners· ·on 35, .Bob Wal1olr.
owner;- _English and_ Kohii:er. aucUoneeMl

Northern ·Investment· co.; clerk, · ···· ·
MAY 7--'Saturday, · 1 p.m .. Located. s .mild
west of Alma . Center, Wis, . on RlgliwaJ'
A. Claire· Enerson, owner:' English and
·Kohner, · auctioneers; North.em .Invest.:
me11t Co., clerk,·
·
· '
·MAY 7~aturday •. t p.rn.- -Io'cated 8 mi!N

west .Of Black Rivu

Fans. ·Wis,

Stllllle,·

Stratton, · owner; . Ray· E; · Arneson; . auC:- ·
·uonel?r;. Northern· Investme·nt1 Co.-,.-clerk•.
MAY 7.:.,..Saturday, 1 p.rn. Located~
Third Ave .. · N.W..
jµ>chesler, . Minns
Llo_yd's. apartments •. t.

Culver~. _owner~,.· ..

Olm,led County ·Bonk nm[ Tnut .(:O~
clerk; _r.1-aas Bros~ •. auctioneers.

ARNESON SELLS IT
..

.

.

AiU.CTION
Farm has been sold.

Located-

8. miles .west of Black. River-·
Falls, Wis. _2½ miles_ t1ortheast
off
C. of Disco. .
. .county.
. .·· .·.trunk

Saturday,

May 7

Sta1•ting atl:00 P.M. ·.·
Ladies Aid serves• lunch;

·.

I

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - con- ·
sisting of kitcheQ set, 4 chairs,· · · • I
electi;i<; clock, Gale ice • box:
alma.st· new; · gas and wood
stove; hotwater heater; davenport arid chair; couch; • drop
leai table; 4 end tables; Z i
beds; chest of drawers; lamps;·
mirrors; cot; many odd chairs;·
. Speed Queen washing machine;
tubs; IIeatrola ..heater.
· LOTS OF SMALL· FARM
TOOLS - saws, shovels, wire . l
stretchers, · electric fencing;
forks; vise; roll . of woven .I
wire; 2 electric motors; pµmir.,
jack; fruit jars and · canned
fruit; water tank; stepladder;
grinder; drain. pip_e; corn.
planters;. scale; chains; many
other articles.
.· ·.•.. . .· ...·
. MISCELLANEOUS - good ·.
:rubber tired• lawn. mower; table radio; set of harne~s; pair
of housings; some water pipe;··
some galvanized roofing; large .
iron kettle.
·
'· ·
TERMS:~ Under $10 cash;.
· Over that amount cash or ¼
down .· and the . b;iJance . in
monthly payments. 3% .added ...
to :balance for .six months. · · I·/. _.,

STANLEY STRATTON,
Ray

owner,\',

E: Arneson, Auctioneer;
. . Taylor;. Wis.

. Telephone Ettrick. l9·F-6

5th ·and Johnson
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT·· AWi
TO. THE. WINONA DAILY NEWS·

FOR.AUCTION DATES· call Heney· .GlelmD'

Opert Evenings

·

Northern Investment co., clerk.
rep. by George IIuseboe,
Taylor, Wis.
·
· •.•

__~-----'--',-~~-'---"--"--...--------------------,-----------------------,--
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Profits Running

__

Policeman May Have to
Scratch for Evid~nce

SA,"'i' A.-....-ro::-.,o, · Tex. ~There
has. been no action in the case, but
policeman Johnny Perez said he
had "enough evidence."
A San Antonio . woman comp1ained to police tllat a neighbor
was harboring 36 cats in a oneroom house. Perez found all the
doors locked when he got to the
By SAM OAWSON
house, he Gaid, but could hear
1
NEW YORK 1.,p. - Stockho1ders, •l'oruider~ble movement i.nSide. He
labor union leaders and tax col-· returned to the police station lec~rs have a happy ~learn )n: covered with fleas.
theu- eyes today. Corpora,e proms - - - - - - - - - - - - are running 27 per ~ent ahead of This is a gain of almost 500 millast yE!ar. And each group hopes: lion, or 32 per cen!, over the nrst
to tap a larger share of that gold-· three months of 1954.
en flow.
' Pros1;>ects for the months ahead
Cash dividends in the first three: are brighter today too. The Commonths of the year rose 6 per cent, merce Department reports that
over a year ago to a total o£ 2 1--3 , m3.?ufaeturers fo~d M;arch one of
billion dollars. Labor union leaders, their best months m history. They
are expected to ask for bigger) took in 29 hip.ion dollars worth of
wage hikes this year ttan last. ; new orders m that ID:onth alone,
T.he Treasury officials, scanning, fire billion more than m the same
the iirst-Quarter reports of corpor-: month last· year.
ations, note happily that business· It means that sales will continue
is ~etting aside much larger re- at a high level for several months
serves for federal income taxes ahead. i'.'hen these new orders turn
than it did a ,ear ago.
'into sales at some future date,
the Xational City ,1:"ncle Sam will be right on hand
Economisls
Bank of Kew York report that 576 to see that around one half of the
manufacturing companies whose. profit on them is turned over to
first.quarter earnings statements· him as c:1irporate income tax.
are now aval-l.able have set aside
D
:is reserves ior iederal income, l"sually smallmouths stay out of
ta.,es almost mo billion dollars. the sun.

'Ahead of 1954
In Many Lines

of

_____;_

Winona Child
2nd in Nation

THURSDAY, MAY 9, ,t!l!I

A 5-year-old Winonan has been

named second place winner in the
nationwide contest to select a .Miss
Sunbeam of 1955, the bakers of
·
· d · od
Sunbeam bread announce t ay.
She is Susan Jean Manthe,
daughter ol Mr. amid Mrs. James
Manthe, 1814 w. 5th St. w
)II
First place winner was Deborah
Mccan Bakersfield Calif. For her
~electi~n as best ~esembling the
famed blonde, blue-eyed trademark
of the bread · she'll receive a trip
to Europe, 'accompanied by her
parents, and other prizes.
Susan .Jean, winner of the La
Crosse regional competition, has
been awarded an electric range, 20volume encyclopedia set and a doll.
More than 38 000 ballots were .cast
in the regio;al contest for Susan
Jean and three other award winners.
a

The sad stories of those corresponffents in Las Vegas waiting in
vain for the atom bomb to drop
were singularly :i;eminescent of the
state of mind of the man in the
hotel who couldn't go to sleep because the fellow in the room overhead hadn't dropped his other
shoe.

.

.

.

. · ST. PAUL ·!M.· -'· From · out of ·
nowhere a voice said,. "Damn you;
shut .up!" . .·. .. . . .·
.
· Ray .. Sonnee, talking. over the
back fence to a neighb9r, looked
up and sure enough it . was the
big black crow· that has been pes~
tering the family for days; . • .
· .·"He'{ as big ·as a.chicken," son~
nee; said Tuesday night at his

I

North St. Paul !tome. .

Boys' togs -= easy to

. . ·. ·

"Tllis afternoon he sneaked up
behind my wife arid scared the wits
out of .her. She was going to turn ·
the hose on hilll,, but he opened
his mouth and ·it was about two
inches wide. She dropped' the hose
and can."
.
Driver Doing
Monday Mrs. Soruiee and the
~row bad a similar encotititer. and I
Battery
arge . It ended the same way~
··.· . '
·• The crow established residence
DETROIT ~ - Mrs. Espynola in a tree behind the Sonnee home
· ·
Fuller, 23, testified in Traffic several· weeks ago.
Court she was doing 80 · miles an
11 .
hour but only to clrnrge her ear In appe~rance the. Brittany is a ·
battery. The excuse. wasn't good compact, leggy, short-eared spaniel .
enough for Traffic Referee John that looks somewhat like a small
M. Wise.
·
English setter~ In color he·. is
She was fined $75 and told not white. and orarige, or. wh.ite ·and
to drive for two months.
liver, with some tfoking, ·

. wear -hard to wedir out
The junior size men ofthe Sl)Or:t,ing world can be just iut neat and
trim as Dad, Our boys' togs aro
tough, too , : '. they keep their
shape, take hard wear, are easy to
wash and nothing to Iron;

80 Says
Nee ded .·Ch
..

, ; ;_. ....-,, •••

~.~

' ,.,

1 SHIRTS ••..•• . $1.00' ~nd up

SLACl(S .. ~• ~ .... $2.SO and up

BOYS' SHOP - Lower Level

,,, '<! • _....,.~ C

asua.lly

Nash's
Help You Be
Let

omfortab~e

MEN'S SHOP

If clothes make the
man

. . . slacks

make the

man more comfortable,
more relaxed. The choice
fabrics and lively styling

in our new spring

collection means that you'll

\

be perfectly attired--

at home or at play. You'll

come look now ...

want to build a complete
wardrobe around these

our.

marvelous mixable Cllsuals.

is. showing!
HAGGAR FLITEWEIGHT SLACKS
Raggar's wash 'n' wear slacks of 55% Dacron, 45% rayon.
c::ool, ~rnfo!1,able, com~letely washable.
Need little if any pressrng. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .
a

$8 95

Others from $5.95 to $14.95

••. ·and never a gayer sight, we must say!
This new collection of America's favorite play
clothes. features new indented stitching, hide•
away zippers; prints, solids and Neapolitan
stripes in gay, washable Cool Dual colors that

mix or match.

Here. are just a few from

Nash's new group in White Stag's Original
Sailcloth.

. ,·

.

.
_.

.

.

.

.

.
.

m :;.}'~@J:,!&zttfa@:,.f?&..--K.::::.-::~::::~?::::::;\~,;;{::~};~~f:&@:a~:t(~t~t:fi4frAf.&&:.iti:®.Mt£@.~f.1~%'.«<f&.S-;>i\£}-j-@~3~~1"t~;::; :... :.:

A bright.member of our
new sport shirt collectioti . • •
You'll be the coole~ man. in town iii our new sport shMl
•.. and the gayest! Plaids, checks, stripes and patterns
in a rainbow of colors. Plisses, nylons, cottons and cotton

knits and terrycloth. By Arrow, Campus, Tru Val and

Airman.

$2.95
MEN'S SHOP
Main Level

f1>

$4.95

.-.

.
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Winona homemakers . . . Save next Thursday evening.

I
1

... :.

,··

for a wonderful show featuring Martha Logan, famous home econ<Jmist ..
of Swift & Company. Many thrilling door prizes ... broughtto you free
by your local food dealers. Get yoUr• tickets. at your favorite fOod store,

.

.

• •

,)

'.'

.

,; ' :

.

.

•

•

•· . GALORJE L!
.

.

.

.

.
;_

.

. .'

...

._· To w~, you rilust get and ·
· fillin a' ticket from your
favorite.· food st9re. .Evecyo.
· body '\VlllS $011\ething!

I

I
.1

I
I
)
:1

I
J
1

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

-·

MAGNIFICENT G.E.SPACE. MAKER ELECTRIC RANGE

l
I

I
I

I
J
1
J

THURSDAY EVENING

I

. MAY.12th-

1
I

7:30 P. M.

I
I
I

WINONA SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

I
)
)

FREE TICKETS/

1
I

at your favorite food store· .

I
I
I

I
I

J
I
)

I
J

1
I

I

G~E. CLOCI(-llADIO
( with wcike~up ala.rm) •.. •.

Swift's fainous home ·economist, her€in personto show you everything
you ivant to kno-iv about MEAT, the cente,,.·of your meals! How to
buy it ... how to cook it ... lww to store it ... the best new ways!

1

SE'LJD

how to garnish a really attractive
ham for different occasions, how
to make a perfect glaze every time. How to
carve, toci ! Learn interesting ways to turn
leftovers into real treats.

Looft

,VwhiJe Martha Logan gives
turkeytheexperttreatment ! .
Learn bow to stuff it, how to cook it-have

a bird to boast of at dinner time. (See page
172 in your free cookbook.)

I
I

I

I
I

]

" .•. our favorite food
dealers are putting it

" .•. I wouldn't miss this
school for anything-I

on, and 1h ere are lot,5 of

really want to· know
how to stuff 4,id 1'0l1Rt

,,,.........,_ wonderful door prizes,
Let's go together!"

poultry!"

.

1
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.· EVERYBODY: WINS'
.
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·· . because everyadultgetsaMartha
. Logan Meat Cook Book..;.free!
Every recipe tested by e:tperts .;.;. ·
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F-ulfy illustrated, eC1Sy. to use!
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Save $]Q.$80 on ·2-=Pc. Nylon .Group-Off-Season Purchase
From Wards Largest Maker cf livi~g Room· Furniture
o Only Rare Off-Season $1,000,000
Purchase Le,s Wards RE!duce ·

Usual Sale Prices This Much
o Nylon Frieze Cover...;.(, Colors

o Fine Consfrudion Throughout

YOUR CHOICE .

· 2 Pieces
$17.50 DOWN
ON WARDS MONTHLY TERMS
New long
jacket Dresses ..· . Slim ·
s h e a th s, Crinoline
skirts. St.ripes-clots~
florals-checked ging• ·
hams. Cottons galore! ·
.~hio cilrefree .

The same suites you've seen nationally. advertised cl 239.95 and 249.95. JOO% Nya
Ion-face frieze. covers in. shirnrne~ing-pebble
pattern. Newest shades of brown, beige, red,
gray, sage, 011d kelly green. Altpiccel hove
wide-seating, reversil)!e . cushions, 100%
kiln-dried hardwood frames, full-coil spring
seals, botl\J ond br~m-h•rrvled leis.

. Dacrons,

nylons, . 5Q · .··
·. cool and airy. Every •
one

:a •super

summer

value .in thili el'i~itin5
May Dress Event selec•
· · tidn ! . Juniors, misses,

OCCASIONAl TABLES

9.88

SA Vt 25-33'%

Ceromic-1A.95 quality. 3-woy light. Pink,
sreen, or white. GoJd.
f\niJh alvmmvm bo,e.

REG. 19.95 Cocktail or
SlepTable. Choicel4.88
REG. 29.95 Corner Tobie. Umed Ook, , 19.88

.

..

fl

I

~~~~~~~m~~~8$SZ1:-~~~~-z:~~Y£.;t:e&Z...¾rb?:'~~~{'*~;"::::~M.C'c~-':-,,~~-:<.s:t.1:'~✓~J2,;7$1,:&::~-I

THEIR'S DAY

YOUR ClfO/Cf.

~lo94

2.68
No-iron nyron tricot in .oft
pastels or white. Dainty em~
broidery trims, sheer rufrle at
hemline. White, pastels. S-M-L

Alway~ welcome cs gilts.

· USUAL 16.95 Pl.1>.1D1 Exciting cornbina•
tion of dec~i:ator colors plus the luxurioua
and comfort of wool, 72x90'•.
warmth
.
.
.

handsomely bound all around. 80x90'..
US\JAl 14.95, 66x90" .••.••••••• t0i94

Run-

proof nylon tricot in pastels ·
or gleaming white. Novelty

100% ACRILAN! Pepperell's wonder blan•
kot nation~lly advertised at T6.951 Warm

OSUAL 18.95 BORDER STRIPE!
.100% wool v,ith ne;,, patt~rn. 72x90', ,,
0SUAL .15.95 SINGLE BED SIZE••• • 10.94

lace and net trims. S-M-L

yet light, molh:preef. 72x90 inchos,
·..

-, .

TO $6

· 100% wool for eezy warmth. 71x9o•. ·

USUAL 17.95 TWEED! Decorator effect,

88c

ti

USUAL 15.95 TARTAN! Glowing colors
inipired by authentic . 5(,otch clan plaids.

USUAL 17.95 SOLIDI Fluffy wool with oco•
tate-satin binding al.I around. 80x90 In.
USUAL 14.95, 66x~ow•.••.••. , • . 10.«}4

2.98 PETTICOATS

SAVE

.

.

.

•,

.

.

.

.

.SA VE, NOW I NEW iCOMFORTER, BATES. BEDSPREAD
USUAL 14.95 COMFORTEIU Nyle>n-da~ron
washes ea~Uy, won't mat. Cloudalight yet
worm a,

too.

woct Nori-allergic

72X:84 v cut lize, Sovel

10.94

USUAL$25 VALLEY FORGE! 8atetc:ombed
. ~Olton yarns with a rich hand-loomed· look.
. Heirloom white, bleached .

white, pink or yellow. Savel.·

REGULAR 31.95 ELECTRIC BLANKET
·-

. . .-

.

'

..

..

'

'

· Sav~ 6.0 l. Full bed size,72~84"'. Single con•
. trot Flick of the dial maintains even warmth.

If•. 75% wool 011.d 25% 61) fI!. ••
U L apprgved. • . ,If.. t:d) 0
cotton.
.

• · •.·
· 4·
· .. ·
9·

.

.

.

TWIN SIZE, Single Control; ... , •• ; ; •• 24.94
DUAL CONTROL. Full Size.~ •••••••• 30.94

REG. 2.98 GOWNS

2.68
!deal for Mother. Easy-,:ore

L

ci,eta!e tricot needs no iron•
ing. Pastels with dainty nylon
ond embroidered trims. 34-A2,

REG. 3.98 SUPS

3.48
Washable cottons in no.iron
embossed pattern~, pliHe$.
Pegnoirs, coot types in goy .
prints, plains. Misses' sizes.

REG. 98c: NYLONS

3.58
Wonderful no•iron nylon prettily fruhionsd with embroider•

ies and sheer ruffles. Perfect
for Mother on her day. 32-44.

Year-round favorites. Full fash- . · Rayon-satin~mbroidered four
. leaf .dover pattern. Firm le.afh•.
ioned 15-denier, 60-gauge
with regular or dark seams. In
!!r soles and heels. Blue; other
favorite spring shades, 8 ½-ll.
colors. In sizes 4 to 9; ·

.
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New Governor
Cagney

Of Maine Far
From Forgotten

Still a ·
H·oofer

TO ORRO .AT

Ra Da CONE

Are .yOu··giving ·your children,
too many "empty" energy foods?
'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

;

Food authorities say one-third of what children
I .
•
.
.
.
eat today 1s l(empty energy" foods ... foods
•.· 'empty" of vital protein, vitamins and minerals
found in the great protective foods .•• like

Demonstration
Day
Lat u, ,11rv11 you a FREE
cup of .delicious coffee
made in the Sunbeam Cof•
feemaster.

JiiiiijeamMIXMASTER
Larger, bowl 6r bearers.
0

HERE'S big Mason news ... it's

their big 6; sale. Right now, tor a .
limited time only, you can get a 6
bottle ccirton of delicious full fla-

Factory representative will
be in our store from·:noon 'til
9:00 p.m. to demonstrate
sensational Sunbeam. prqducts for you. Coi:ne in-let us
show you how wonderful these
labor saving devices are.

vored Mason's Root Beer for just
6~. All you do is buy one carton at
the regular price and you get the

second carton for just a penny a

bottle more. Mason's Root Beer
js famous for smooth, creamy,
refreshing flavor that the whole
family will enjoy. So hurry to your
grocer and get your 2 cartons. Remember you ·pay only 6~ for that
second big 6 bottle carton.

.
...

-~l'RYPAN

Perfect CONTROLLED
Hl:ATforMore

Delicious Foods,

Big

10-oz.
.

Botti e .

" • • • • • • ,., ... _..,. • • • ••,,, t t t t I

cSiiiiiiiam COOKER la DEEP FRYER
Ir Cooks, It Dup Frie,.

dfiiijjiiim

COFFUMASTlR
Makes Perfect Coffn
!:very Time.

This Is A.Limited Offer!

IN All OF WINONA COUNTY ANIJ THE FOLLOWING CIT/1:S
ANO VILLAGES:
Minneiska, Weaver, Kellogg, Wabasha,
Rushford, Peterson, Whalan or.cl Lanesboro.

66 ·East Second Street ·

·

~nergy~paeked Sunbeam Bread.
: Sunbeam Bread, in addition to giving your
~hildren energy, also provides nutrition. Tll.at's ·
bnly one reason why Sunbeam Energy is so good.
You see ... most "quick energy" foods are
burned up in a few moments ... then your
children
.
. suffer a letdown. With Sunbeam Bread
.
they enjoy the kind of energy that lasts.
Give them Sunbeam B_read every meal, every
day. Sunbeam, packed with essential food elements, is the right kind of energy food. It's the
right kind of br~ad. Reach for a fresh, delicious
loaf of energy-packed Sunbeam today.
.

.

.

.

.

. That's right, 32% of the foods yo1.1 are ~ating now provide
none of the vital minerals and vitamins. Tl:iat means you
are .asking 68% of your foods to do a 100%-·job _of

nutrition.

·.

' .·

·

·.

. .·

· .. •

By substituting Sunbeam Bread for same

·.

of theta ·

. empty energy foods, you would enjoy just as much
energy, but would get more-of the nutrittonal basics you
need every day at the same time. · · .
. · ·

•,
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Artistic Pen,
Ink Drawing
Effect ·Achieved
By IRVING DESFOR
!'.'EW YORK ufl- It is possible,
by means of. photography, to
achle,e an artistic pen-and-ink
drawing effect from an origmal
J)hotograph. Though this tone-line
process, as it is called, has been
around for several years, it took
a current application of. the process to make it look :fresh, ingenious and practical.

.America's Finest Watch Values.
ELGIN-BULOVA-GRUEN
WATCHES

Thanks to Thomas L. Williams,
staff photographer of Colonial

Williamsburg, I've seen the latest
examples af the work. They will
illustrate the president's Annual
Report of the famous Virginia
historical attraction in the', near
future.
\
It is a :process which any s~·ous
amateur photographer can h ndle·
in his own darkroom. Landsc pes
and architectural studies are esi,ecially suited for this technique but
any good, sharp negative can be
used. Best results are · obtained
with a 4x5-inch negative size or
larger. It is not recommended fo::miniature camera work.
The materials needed are: 1.
Original negative. 2. Super XX cut
film same size as original negative.
!l. Contact printing frame. 4. D 11
developer. 5. Kodalith ortho film,
type 2. 6. Xodalith developer. 7. A
turntable.
Williams has outlined the stepby-siep

.·

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

$1 OO We~lcly
NOTHING
TO BUY

prO<!edure he has used in

achieving successful results.
First, it is necessary to make
a positive transparency_ 1n total
darkness, the original :negative and
a sheet af super XX film are sandwiched together, emulsion to
emulsion. At this point, before any
exposure, you can make register
boles witll a puncb or a :pin tbwugh
both negatives for easier registra•
tion later. The sandwich, in a cont~ct printing frame, is normally
given a five second eXJX)SUre. The
light source is a 7 watt frosted
lamp (usually called a "night
light") ,rhlch is six feet from the
film.
T"ne film is developed for about
four minutes in straight D 11 at
68 degrees ·with constant agitation.
The result should look like a good
quality, black-and-white lantern

0

EXTRA

SI-LVER PLATEO

SPECIAL

SALT'~'

0

PEPP~R

Rogers Made
Silverp!ated

SHAKEns··

GRAVY LADLE
.$1.50 VALUES
ONE TO

A PERSON

slide.

The second step is to make an
exact register of the positi;-e and
tile original negative and tape them
in place. It is important that the
emulsion sides are on the outside
and the gelatin sidei: Are togetl:urr
on the inside., This sandwich is
;ilaced in the contact print frame
with the emulsion of the original
-:r

-··. sAVE .. 111\U!
SAVE. MONEY!·
SAVE WATER! ·
.. 0

FT.----,
I

a·XJ W.471'

I

F/?OST.ED
J,,:~P

J:,;

0

I

EXTRA

I

I

ANNIVERSARY

I
I

,,.-----...1

SPECIAL
0

Imported China

CUPS and

SAUCERS

Just 7S Sek on
negative oo top, next to the glass.
A sheet of Kodalith ortho film,
type 2 is placed under the positive
transparency, emulsion to emul•
sion. A sheet of black paper is
placed under the ortho film.
The printing frame is now placed
on a turntable. This could be a
home-made 1ny-susan affair or a
regular record player which rotates about one re;-olution per
second.
Three feet above the printing
frame and three :!eet to one side,
~ 100 watt frosted lamp is placed.
T!lis provides illumination at a 45
degree angle. Exposure time is
about. eight seconds while the turn•
table revo1Yes. The negative is de•
Ye!oped in Kodalith developer at
68 degrees by inspection under a
red safelight since this is ortho
Jilin.

The next step is to enlarge the
line drawing which you now haYe
on a suitable contrast matte paper.
This can be made more effective
by adding details with India ink
and removing others with opaque
white paint. Ii this is done, the
final step is to copy the retouched
print.

Williams assures me that once

the materials are gathered, the
process .sounds more complicated
in print than in practice. If you
wish to consult the original directions in greater technical detail,
it's available by \\Titing to East•
man Kodak, Rochester, N.Y., and
asking for the "Tone-Line Process" pam:i>hlet.

•

Fliers Pay $200
Per Illegal Flight
DUL17I'H, Minn. <Bl - Two of
three fliers accused of violating the
federal ban against airplane travel
into the Superior National Forest
area Tuesday agreed to settle their

cases at a

cost of $200 p,!r illegal

flight.
George Mac.Kinnon, U.S. district
attorney, said C. G. Nissen, Mil•
waukee, had agreed to pay $600
for trios made last July 19 and 24,
and Aug. 20, Robert Beamish, Minneapolis, was assessed $2-00 :for a
flight last Oct. 13.
The case of W. B. Odegard,
Virginia, Minn., accused of having
made .a I.light over the forbidden
territory last Aug. 28, was ordered
continued.
The plane ban was fixed in an
executive order by President Tm•
man in 1~ to preserve the wilderness area, free Of re.sorts, far canoe

travellers.

$1 Vah1e1
Ccllettor•
Item

Be here at 9 A. M. tomorrow! for choico
selection of these 21K gold trimmed,
decorative after dinner cups and soucers.

·~

Limit 4 Sets To A Person

JUST 38 CLOCKS
ON SALE TOMORROW
$2.50 Values
·,

:a°::V
o;I;
38 docks

s1: 69

on ta!!!.

ONE TO A PERSON
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Austria Issues·
SJamp·to·Mark
Tenth Birthday
By SYD KRONfSH · .

·· NEW YORK IA'i -:- After ·seven.
years oL Germari occupation and
the ravages of World 'war 11, Aus• .
tria became afr independent republic exactly 10 years ago April. 27,
To celebrate the 10th anniversary Austria has issued. a sef ?f
.five . new stamps,- reports Edwin .
·· · ··. ·.
Mueileri • • ·· · ·
·.. The 70 groschen red. violet shows
the Parliament Building .in Vienna.

ASK ANY CLERK

IN OUR STORE FOR YOUR .

.

ar,NDVERSllRHES.

IND All
(UFJ
,.

.

NOTHING

YO BUY

ADULTS
ONLY

~,;:~;:~:t:·:~
' ~rnlar~OND
E:~: 1:~~,~N 13o94

l

••

. Sthmp collecting is popular With
Boy Scouts, too. · According • fo
Stamps Magazine, more than 100,000, different scouts have qualified
for the merit badge in stamp col• · ·
lecting since it. was established
about 20 years ago, Each year the - ·
number · has .increased · and last
Y,ear . 9,231 such badges. were
awarded ..

14K$C 0 L•.

F]rst ~07;\~! r~rsf Erved!
for +~:s 9:--e!:-:::i .seledion

of C!a:T::~:-d ea:-:-hgs.

~-''

gJ

• .

. 0

Information Dep't: The Standactrd
Postage Stamp Catalogue, which is .
called the "encyclopedia of phila•
tely'' · pictures and prices . even•
known postage stamp. It· is. revised
arid republished annually to include.·
new stamps and to record any
p~e changes -in the old ones'. ·
A· copy of. the catalogue can b1i
found in most pubHc -libraries.
By comparing your stamps wjth
.t):w pictures'and information in the
catalogue you will be able to iden,
tify them and find their "catalogue
·..
.· ·.'...
prices.". . . · : •' .
These prices give . approximate
value.. ·Actual market prices may
he Iower .. In ·a few cases ·the prices
may be hig!i_er. The . catalogue
should ten you i1 your stamps are ·
or not.
value
of .unusual.
.•.
0
'
. . •

A Vaiua like Yhis!

:c:.}"•'..'.

.

· · .· The 1 · schilling blue depictl! fue
new Western Railroad Station in
Vienna. The L45 s scarlet presents
the ·Austrian flag· depicted. by . the _
word Freiheit (Libertyt The 1.50 s
brown ~hows . a public housing
project (Per. Albin Hansson). The
2.40 s green pictures .the new Lim,
berg. Dam of the. 'Tauern Power
··
·
·
Works.

TOMORROW

ONGE m A
BLUE MOON

········

CHAR~E IT-PAY Sf,00 WEEl{LY

f~-.e:.::c:c(<~-""<· ,~----·;~·--,"·-.. ~__::·{i:.:::;'.'.;:~_/,;j.~=~:s,

_

0 ·. ,
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The latest of the myriad Rotary
anniversary sets has been . issued.
This set of two is from the Dami- ·
ni~an Republic, reports the New
York St'amp Co. The 7 centav.os ··

TAKES

..

All IN PASTEL
SUMMER COLORS

.

.

.

,.

.•ONLY
3
.':

.

-

.

.

blue arid 11 c. red show the· Inter'- ·
national Rotary wheel emblem and
th.e dates 1905-1955. Spokes ofJight .
shoot out ·from the wheel.

.
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BEIEVE

But it's only
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Korea has issued a •new set of.
two stamps to publicize its· re•

-•·_OP~N
AIM ".ACCOUNT

~/2\~
HARD TO

-

F:>>1

AT
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CORTLAND'S·•

.

.
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'.Ji·
-c~
~

,:~""..

· WEDDIHQ RIUGS Ul f4K GOLD
· $100 DIAMOND

~.,.

i1
\·

.
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WASHINGTON IA') - The House
· ;" I Agriculture Committee· is planning
. ff , hearings' soon on · a hill to give
.· &; , extra crop ac;re~ge allotments to
:;._- farmers hard hit · by drought or
.
~.i:' other natural disasters .. : ·.
Ilep,Poage (Dc'l'ex)'said Wednes~,; day his plan would be a s11bstan- ·
:ii).' Hal help to many .needy farmers.
· .ti It .· \vould . apply ·. to counties de•
\t dared by the secretary of agricul-- •
.. ' . ture to. have .. harvested less .than .
., . half their normal trops £o1• two
cces. si.ve. y e a. r_s . b.eca. us.e h'of
Q•.'.su.•
• _·. :%
· ··
1 droug~t ~r _other disasters.
1
;: >An. md1v1dual farmer would · e
·;J, qualified for the extra .allotment .
N lly his county agrkultural stabili- ·.
;'', zation and conservation committee. ·
For. corn, wlieat and cotton, a
farmer \vho · already had an .acre- ·..
age allotment could get as__ much ·
additional allotment as. he wanted
up to . this Hmit: . only 75 · per cent
of aH his crop lands could - be
planted in crops subject to acre,;.
age allotments.
:,(

.. J,

MEN'S BIRTHSTONE

RUNGS·

. s1s54

RHHiESTOfiE SET

gARRiNGS
N~CUlAe!~S
BRACgltJgfS
Values to $6.00

a

Honesty Pays Off_.
Jn ·Houston, T~xas·
, HOUSTON, Tex. ~ Mrs, .k A.
Cavada, owner of a liquor store,
told a holdup. man she had exactly ·
.
.
.· · .
$3 in the house. . . •
"Is that all:You have?" he asked. .
. · ·.
"Yes/' she answered.
· The m:in turned. around and as
he. went out. the door said, "You
have as honest a face as I have
.seen.
. rn . · ·
- .. you."
. - .I . trust

Heated Offense · ·. GREENVILLE; · Tex, ~County.

Atty: Bill. Peinbifrton was. really_'
hot under the collar when a .traffic. fine was paid with. a hot check.·

.

•,·

THURSQAY;

-

GfT IT AT -

RADEMACHfER'S

~

?;::
:-::;;

This Little 4-year-old girl will undergo heart
surgery at :.Iadison, Wis., and her friends_ at
Black River Falls are contributing to a "Silver
for Susan" drive. She's Susan .Hagen, daughter
of :Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hagen, Black River
Falls. Doctors are hopefuL Susan has six bro-

Left to right; .Diane· Lqvell,
president of the Veterans of Foreign Wars·
Auxili:l.ry; Mrs ..-. Robert. Bergerson; holding
Susan and her doll Betty, and Mrs. Richard
Arndt. {Speltz Studio)

Demonstrating Their
in National
Hospital Week :May S-14, students of the School
of Practical Xursing at Winona General Hospital
have distributed posters in the city. Left to right,

the 1\!isses Frances Bents, Judy S.mith; Patricia
Speltz, Margaret Semmen, Marie Avetbeck and
Rita Speltz .. The hospital will hold open house
May 15, (Durfey Studios)

);~
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devices used,
clever f~rgers

~
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can still raise
checks. Protect
your assets with
a forgery bond~
-:

-··:

Your Walls With

i,;
('.:"

Plastic: Wall
we~Ye a 1•.-ond.erlul
supply of new de.signs
and patterns-the lat.est to hit the market!
Deslgru

J bla

ad.ept-

!or any room

.• _ and at low,. low
prices yoc can afford
to

make

ire.prove-

CERAMIC and OLAY TILE
Beautify Your Bathroom
0

0

Glass
Enclosures

Shower

0
Showers

Doors
0

Tub

TILE COMPANY

f, A, Ren1wic:k,

right, Railwa; :Express

_ driver, :lc•
cepts. one tf the. certificates presented Saturday night at the
Hot. Fish Shop
drivers who have completed long periocls with.out an accident. Presenting certifica.t~s and other !\Wards was
Agent A. R. Stlln.dmlln_ R1mswick has driven 16 years without an
accident_ Other records: Carl Buermann, 15 years, given a ruby
years; Harry M. Johnson, who
· lapel pin;
L. A. Dobberphul, five
.
.
·. ·retired Saturday, 19 years; _A. W. Malenke, 15 years, given a
ruby lapel pin, and A. E, Streuber, 12. years. All drivers also_
received a key chain showing years of safe driving. The local
agency has 10 drivers. (Daily News photo)
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X-Rays Upon

Hormone-Tender

.... 1•..:n•··.··a·.·.· ..•····
.o····.r·.:k

·W··

BuHsiProduc~d

.. ·o··,.h.•e··.r.·•.·.R.·.u···g·.···.g··.e·.d._·.·.•.····.,
.. M

Brain Help
Fight Cancer

.

h·~,1e·.·. ·.
Bu. ,· · .·•w..·o·.··r·.,·.hw·
.. .

T'o··.·•·ee·. ·. M·· ··1s··s· ,··n·g· .

W90STER, Ohio (A')....Two scienc
'.
. .
.
. . .
tists·. he.·re. sa. y·.. th.·.e·y'·. a.re p·· rodticing .. · . . . .
as
bulls that
by lnjecsteers almost.
that of ·meat
as 'Product
Ullder
ting them -with synthetic female
hormones. Pellets of dieahylstilbestrol are implanted under the bulls'
hides. behind their ears. In charge
of the project are Dr. Earle W.
Klosterman, o1 the Ohio Agriculc
tural Experiment Station and Lawrerice E. Kunkle of Ohio State ·u~·
versity.
. ..· 11 ·
.
.
.Fl . .h
. . as . 0 · Color?

·•.•. ·•·. NEW.·. YORK ...:; Every day is

.
.
.
.·.· Mothers . Day . for the working
·mother. .·· .• .· . ·. ·..· . ·.. ·.· ·.
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
There is never enough of the
AP Scienc11 Reporter
baby routine to put her lireaming
CHICAGO (JI - X-rays blasting
fondly of distant places '.""". high
the brain's switchboard of human
seas and M.t .Everest. F:very m~emotions seem to be s!o,1ing some
ute with her.ofi\sprjng is a J>reeious
lethal cancers and easing cancer
.
I
.
..
je'NeL . . ·.
pllin, lt Il!!UTOSur gl!Qn said today.
··•· Days ·. ari:i . spent tolerating the
This switchboard is the hypo:c· ..•
~aliimists, those Who mµi~~ thAt Ju·s·t. ·p··0·1·,•·
thalamus, the size of a prune, lo.... ·...... Ce .. ar .
., .• · you a,re missing the be~t .
cated right under the brain.
Y..-,;"ar
. . .·o·f ,,vour. DEARBORN, 11:[ i ch, ~One
. o·r .days)·
.
. s (or · months
Your emotions - fear, anger,
th at nol>ody but thing about Dearborn's police cars:
·
•
·
life
baby's
love, hate-flood into it from your
.. ·
· · i:notber • can do . the jQb; ,, ; They're colorful. · .
senses. out of it come chemical
that• woman belongs in the. home, •Fil'st they were a creamy whim.
or nerve reactions to make you
Then there are the ,juvenile. de- then a burnt orange; Fire engine
nm, punch, blush, swear, or take
linquency . episodes·.· which always ;red. was. next. Now .they are .being
other actions.
eii:isted, but today, of course, are pa,inted a flashy yellow. _ "ThunThe hYt,Oth:uamus sits atop the
blamed on the working mother.
pituitary gland_ oiten called tl!e
. Before the era of<diaper ser.v~ derbird Yellow," if you please.
body's master gland. The pituitary
a
ice, automatic washers, free:iers
sends out hormones to control
and push-button living, when the
your sex glands, adrenals, thrroid
heme needed·. commandeering by
and other glands.
Mom, these debunkers inight have
But recent r-esearch indicates the
)}ad a point. But those very .chOres
tractor for the dismantling project that -wili cost
Thil ThrN"-Story Brlc:lc Buildlf\9 at the south.
hypothalamus is really the top
ST. PAUL, Mmn. ~9.l!!s . on
in. those days kept baby from gets
an estimated $2,000. The lot is less than a bloek
east corner of 2nd and Lafayette streets is being
man, that jt e;-en may make hora defunct out-of-town
toll:ensfrom
anyway.
attention
personal
ting·
structhe
of.
owners
Previous
bank.
the
from
dismantled to provide a parking lot for the Mermones whlch are stored in the
when "c.ollectors''
zoomed
line
bus.
h
·
··
t
g·
•t
h d'd
h
p
1
ture, built in 1870, \\'ere the heirs of the John
chants National Bank. The Winona Business Col.muc · found they resembled the · ones .used
· e · asworking
n. today's
:pituitary for use later. said Dr.
.·. e ·a6
er aps· care
loving
Latsch trust-Winona · General Hospital,· WoodArthur Arnold Of tbe vnivercity of lege, which occupied upper stories of the buildmg
mother gives before and after her in St Paul buses. The Twin Citi~s
Transit C.o .. said ~150 wo:t'th of the
Dlinois College of ~Iedicine.
Cemetery Asocio.tion . and Margarl!t Simp.
lawn
· 0 1.lng · · · Id
for 41 years, has moved to a new location over
bout . Wl'th th e ·. w
tokens showed up in its
spurious
•
WOl'
.
l!'.tL
Dr. Arnold and associates are
(Daily
feet.
9()
by
48
son Home. Buildlng size is
the J. C. Penney Co. store. The first floor has
.
Early to bed and early to rise coin boxes one month,
hitting at the hypothalamus to the
photo)
News
keynotes·. the working .. mother's
heen vacant recently. A. M. Kramer is the conbenefit of some cancer patients.
day. Parties mi.1st be. reserved for
They are using X-rays to shortweekends when . baby .. is tucked
circuit some of tlle activity of this
.•
ulely in bc!d. . .•.. ·. .·· .
emotional switchboard .
My ·own day begins about 3:~
U ..
a,m;, when Junior wakes; He is
diapered,:pampered and put in his
play pen to watch hishreakfa_st of
milk, egg1 cereal .and fruit prepared. He is cheery and lovable
untii that last byeabye at 7:30. ·
He. is waiting· eagerly for us· in
.----. ~- - :- -4~-Ps:,;;q;~:;'1
By DAVID J. Wll..KIE
the evening, has a small play per• ·
· • ·.
· ·
•• i;;!::.';."'(. · ;~ '.'·>.::f-'?¼;Jc1:>,
Au0,iated Pren Avtomotlvo !ciltor ,
ST. ~AUL !.fl _..... ~ brea~d~wn Jod and gets aleisurely bath, He
of family autho:1ty ~s a p~mc1pal is put to bed and goes off to sleep
.
contributor to Juvenile de~quen- happily. ·
m!tS~G~J' ~:Uor-sto;e o;~ asD~p~~~ii~c~~r\:~af~iecf,e::
>1 cy, says a St Paul probation of- A schedule .and common sense
a tors and no less than 57 religious automobile seat ~t may yet be- :.. .
are necessary to baby's regimen:
ficer.
denominations are eager to set come standard eqUlpm_ent. ~dward
;:;').( . John K, Donohue, chief R.am- He can't be. pined for during the .
themselves up in the new town of R. nye of ComelJ. Uruv_~rs1ty ~st.i}iJJi sey · County .probation •officer, said. working day, .I!Or . shoulci he. share
_ l~boratory says its uruver~:?:l u~e
Sih-er Bay,· !tiinn: _
/< ,
in a speech Wednesday night at a ]',lorn with her Jobwhen she is at
But Reserve :!uuung Co., which 'I\ ould cut auto crash fatalities m
home. These are two separate
community center:
is building Sih-er Bav and the half.
"We have. one communitr in St. wheels and they must work indeneighboring tov.'Il of ·Babbitt in A_ 350,000_ annual ~ath ~ll on the
northeastern :Minnesota, is deter- nation_ s h1ghwap 1s making more
. .· .·
Pa~ where . there_ is_ no juve~ile pendently of. each otller.
mined to make them model towns ~otor1sts conscious_ of _saf~ty. ~aA .sweet beginning should have .
delinquency. That is ll1 µie U3:llan
and will strictly control the de- tional a.nd state legIS_lation 1~ bemg
settlement under the high · bridge a sweet ending, so if the twig is
proposed for the installation . of
,elopments.
co~isting of three short ,streets .. bent . carefully. and .· surely · yo.u
Edward Schmidt Jr .• Dulutb, the safety b!!lts. However, even pro- :;;
. Down there, ~e father s word 5h01'ld· nave . a . jolly, contented
company's public relations direc- ponents of th~ belts . say safety
1s the law. H~ 1s l?beyed an? no youngster. Here are some suggestor, told a U.S. Chamber of Com- cannot be legi~lated 1?:to motoro~e. may ques~on him. There a ,no tions which might prove helpful.
merce session Tuesday about the cars and motormg. It will have to
1.. Obtain the be6t pediatrician's
d1v1ded_ authority in th~ family.
come, tbey say, tbr9ugh a prolongsituation.
There IS only one authonty - .the book . available. Pocketbook edi~
Surveys have shown he said ed course _of educaoo:1tions are inexpensive and may be
. . ..· . . •.
father. .•.
Dispute Continues
th at_ of the 5,(01 _people' _to be es-'
"Inmost families today the fath- earned in the handoag; (Dt. Ben·
Probably nothing suggested for
er earn~ the money _but the !llother jamin . Spock's· '4Baby and Child
tablished at Sil,er Ba}, 34 per the automobile in the last quarter
spends 1t. F_atber ~ he 1s he.ad Care," available everywhere, has
cent probably will be Lut1:erans, century or more has stimulated as
of _the f~mily. His wife _le~ h1m been my guiding light.) A hand32 per c':n~ Roman Catholic and. much argument as the seat belt.
believe 1t. But actually it 1~ she book helps . you . interpret your
j The automobile industry's spokesthe rest United Pr?te.c;t:mt.
.· .
run1!_ the house. l'he children pediatrician's advice. ·.
who
Tbere~ore, be s~id, the company/ men say it can be installed in a
kno~ this and play on~ p_are~t . 2; Choose .your .. baby atteridallt
~as decided to lin11t the to= to I car with relativelv little added
a~am.st the other. Authority is_ di- astutely, If you can have the exfour churches - on~ S-atholic, one j cost. But, they add, few persons
v1ded _and brC1ken down to nothlllg. perienced · hand of a mother or
Drawings based on Cornell
Lutheran and twi:_Druted ~ro~est- 1 want the bf?lt until they have been
"This lack of respect for author- mother-in-law as t have· · you are
University laboratory tests
de_nommatlons; involved in a serious traffic acci•
ant - aiµiough
ity C!D.rri(!S on to our government {qrtunate ind.Ged. If. you muiit hire
have applied for perm1ss1on to es-! dent
showing how safety belts prevent injuries.
and law enforcement. Our youpg- a nurse look for one (a) experi
. ! Th.ey add also that the belt alone
tablish . churches _ther:sters have no respect for pclice- enced, (b) pleasant· JJ.nd affection,
~hm1d ad~ed the cnurches_ will\ :may not be the complete answer
be 1D _operation before any liquori to safer driving. It may have to be safety belts have been unqualified- men, teachers or any authority for ate, and (c) patient.
endorsed by a group of surgeons th~t matter. As long . .as we haeve .· 3. Be gentle "\½ith your child;
s\ore ,s approved for the commu-·j suppleme.nted with a shoulder har- ly
who participated recently in a pan- this. lack of. authority. and resp \:t Voice as well ati hands should· be
. ness. Relatively few persons, they el
.
mty.
discussion of the car safety pro- f?r 1t we ~ have crime .aod de- soft. Some babies can't. bear, hlgh_ The two. town~ are b,:mg _b1!11t, say, want to be strapped into an
blem,
m connection mth a lDO million! automobile.
pitched sounds and the tearing of
linquency.
Must Be Solid
dollar project of the Armco Steel I Also proposed are a chest guard
paper, or to be squeezed and pok,
Oirp. :md Republic Steel Corp. to! over th!! steering past and padding
Alvin C. Smith, writing in the have joined in the effort to find ed· when diapered.
.
· .·
extract iron minerals from the low' over the dashboard. The former laboratory's ''Research Trends," out.
4. Plan outings for. your baby on
.
grade taconite rock of the Mesabi would save many drivers from says that to be really effective
Generally they are coming. up weekends. Most babies e~joy car
chest injuries: the latter would the belt "must be· attached to the with almost · identical answers. riding. Take him to the grocery
Range,
absorb head blows that might be primary structure (frame) of the Simulating various types of crash- store for a ride in .tbe market bas•
.ruffored by the occupant of the car;" that the belts should be ar- es, with driverless cars occupied ket. Visit children arid other peoso-called "suicide" seat - along- ranged with one person per belt,
n S aft np
ea
by_ dummy figures represen~g ple, .60 he has a ch·ange of scj?nWhat happens to driver and pas- children and adults, they learn.
S01,i"TH wr.--"DSOR. Conn. ,p, - side the driver.
....
.
..
ery ~casionall)•,
All these things have been tested sengers in an average automobile
Carl H. Tomlinson, 13, worked for
5. When you puthim to bed,
.
.... · H~ads Bashed
a week building a log raft. He sail- exhaustively by the Cornell Aero- colliding head-on with another vehi• ..Th~ majority of passenger fatal- ma.ke if a definite thing. Sing to
ed it just 10 feet before it tipped nautical Laboratory, an affiliate cle or crashing into an immovable 1hes are. a .· result o~ !iead blow.s,
him beforehand and on the .way
of Cornell University. And the object? Many of the car ·companies ~n <! fron~~end collis!on th e driver the crib, but imce he's in his ·bed
o.er and he was drowned.
and disappear, '
~111 ~v~r1pa1y receive a poten• put the light
tiall_y m:iur1ous ~low to the torso . 6. Be sure he is well fed If he
agamst the steermg ~heel;. where isn't he'll Jet you kiiow it ind b
. .. e
. · ..
·
the rate of deceleration is beyond . . ' 1
a certain point the driver, if not btab e. Well-fed babies are hap· .· . ·
• ·.
od ·
impaled on the steering whe~l I Y. .
post will also receive a head blow ' 7· Intr uce him. to strangers
aga~st · the upper windshield or caref~Iy.·. He'll obJe~t .to people
. thrustmg their heads mto his playwindshield molding. . .
For the adult in thli 1ront. seat, pen suddenly. But once he .warms
the head initially strikes the upper up to them he can be a <:harmer,
11
11
8. Be sure . Daddy takes over
windshield. molding region, follow•
ed by a .seconduy head blow, Ui?• ~ome of the chores each day. Bab~
ually glancing . against· the wind- 1es love ~e contrast pf going from
shield and. a facial blow. on the Mom's rumble fingers t.o Dad'<'!
· upper :instrument panel shelf. . strong hands. Make sure you give
·
Describing · it11 tests .the Cornell him \he opportunity.
·
I · .· . 11
.
Laboratory reported:
• • · H.. · ·
"Rear ·seat occupants frequently H
ended up in the rear compartment, · OUSe-to- OUS~
although photographic records dis. · . '3
closed they bad traversed the
Va. l!PJ-Y{; :N'.
GLOUCESTER,
.
length of . the compartment-rear
Gray was glad he acted the part
to front and then back again,.,
Out of the tests niay come modi- of a.good Samaritan and called the
fication of automotive interiors. fire department to a blaze in a
And because acceptance of seat nearby house in. the middle of the
belts on a wide scale may be slow
in c. oming, the .rese.arc.h.. ers. are ex- night. While the firemen fought the
Gray took a look at another
bod Y r(!.· flaDles
d
section.of the night sky, ·.A house h.e
ploring other. m.eth O s Of
straint.
Among these other methods are owned was burning too. The firesuch things as pull-out panels, men moved ove;r to Gray's per~
crash bars and special seat design. sonal blaze and managed to save
It is agreed, however, . thitt. these a . farm· . building although . they
devices, rE!qufring major redesign couldn't do much about the house.
.
· . ·•
of the vehicle itself, are restricted ·
Dates
Nursing
to the car of the future.

False Tokens Left
For St. ·Paul Finn

Lack.•0,.•· f.am··'J"I J

Belts May Slash

•

·. .
. aII ed
AUthQ(I•t.y• .c
•
f
.
De1•1nq·uenc·,.··. ·•ac·.t.or

Accident Deaths

Model Towns

In State Popular

..·.1·g·. .·. D. e·.··.n·. '. s·..·. ·B.o,. .o.·. .m.·.·.•··.
D
D D
: ·

·11.·e··r.··.···c·.·.·.e•··n·.. t.u·r.y·. .

. ·•

5icycles Dangerous=- .
For Motorists That ls

WJLLIAMSPORT, Pa:UPl-,-Police. .
.. ,old . w.n.s. on Batto.rf.
·.s.. ai.d. . .12.-vear
•
the·.· side of a moving
.. crashed into•·

.

Wllbjcycle;
his and·
riding
while
auto.was
his bike
injured
not
son
· was . not damaged., Damage to.
Mark P. Galletti's car cost $25 to
B ALVJN $TEINKOPF .
.
.
i;llPair.
· ·· ·.
· ·· · ·
· .Y
E .
.. LONDON lA')-Big Ben is going
to take a re6t after having. taken
note of each passing hour for more ·.· ction Wit
WILDER, ·1daho <m--Mein'bers of
than a cel).tury,.
.• 'l'he great four-faced elock bigh the Wilder. Fire Deparbnent .wera.
in one.of the. towers of the Houses sitting around listening to a fire
Parliament is going :to be. stop- siren on their television seLSud~
ped for major .repairs late thiG denly it. struck them they heard.
month: Its VO.ice, the. deep . boont two . sirens. One was . their own, ..
ofit!:15-ton bell, is familiar around and th~y rushed·. out to douse a
the world because it is hea.rd daHy small blaze at •the home ot Mr. ·
·
··
· Bn··tish . B.roa dcas· t·mg : andMrs.'-Wil.lie Patr.ick.
· · troducmg
mm
·· · · · ·
Corp. program.s ..·
· Big Ben's voice will be silent for sands moccupied Europe .who sut~
al)out two months. Another titer- reptitiously · Hstened in. . ..
oughly inascwin·e clock, _Big Tom · Broadcasting eorpornHon offi. ·
in· St.· Paul's Cathedral, will· take cials have frequently denied tha.t .re~
over the radio programs tempor~ cording.; were ever used during th"
· • . . . • · ··. · war. Big Ben's broadcasts have al·
atily;. .
. Bii( Ben is 101 years old. The ways been "live,'' they insist.
Big Ben and his boom are Lon·
overhaul On:the clock artd it<s tower
is a .major engineering operation don institution<S. But some Londoners contend the ·name Big Ben i•
which will cost about $112,000. ·
Big Ben's. works are in a fairly applied properly only to the great
good shape, but the structure s!11'- bell, and that the clock itself .·
rounding the · doek was . tlarn.- should be called St, Stephen's beaged by German bombing 14 yearG cause .that is. one name tor. tba
ago when knocking out. l!ig. Be11 tower in .which it is situated.
The words ·. "Big . Ben" · ar. e a
was an...in. c.idental..·mission . of ma. ny
Nazi planes, Despite the hammer- memorial in the language to Sir
ing, Big Ben's voice never .failed Benjamin· Hall who .was commis- .·.
to .announce the BBC's 9 o'clock siollt!1' Of works wMn thl! clock·.
.
. .
to the tens of thou- was bUilt,

.·A·.·.

A.., .

. .. ·.h . r·v:
out . . .

of

·

.·~-i;j:i]i

t:~/"/(:. . /~

.·vs

I
I

.i,

0

D th E d R

T·

1foy with · :;cin1ethin~ new for tho
Mother on
home. We've so many gift ideas that Mother will love •• • ·
no .matter what her age, ~ste or prefere;ce may be. or .
why not give her a gift certificate and let her• have .the fun
oi selecting just what SHE wants for her home? ·

to

out

Everything ff takes

to be
--

TOPS

Fire Fl-nbting

Those

S1 NDARD GASOLINES

Stuart Bunlklns .

•. .ialancetl far top power, economy, and all 'round perfonnance
... and raised to the Highest Octane levels ·1n our history
We are mighty proud of our new gasolines. They have been
steJ?ped up to the highest octane ratings in ou:r history •••
d~ed to give kn<rck free performance in the most modern
of high compression f?gines, and ol_der cars as well. ~ut
important as octane l.5, good gasolinea nsad something more.
They mUEt be baJanced too. STA.'iDAJtD WHITE CROWN and
RED CBo= Gasolines are balanced to give you top
performance, with controlled volatility-the right
iasoline for the right season-with no va.por
lock even m the hottest summer weather.
Try a. tankful of one of these clean-burning,
high octane, balanced gasolines roday,
and prove to youn;elf that there is a
difference in gasolines.
0

You exeect more ·from

Are afl gosolfnos
pretty much

tho samo1

NO, THEY'RE HOT. Standard', rosearch brings you the beat in galOliMI. ·
Aftd we guard their quollty from refinery to yovr car through ei<dv>lve
, terminc,ls, lake tanker,, river barges,
pipeline,, l,ml< can end

ITucb..

at ·

....

Ho

Good Old College Try·

gaoolln.. Ol'flYe <ti or c,o &ut of our
ter111lnab but Standard Gasolines.

·• NEW

Thal'• why they are dbtinclly dlfferentl

and

. PITTSBURGH, Pa .. ··~The~e•s
no· dearih of dates fQr members of.
the Theta · Chi. fraternity · Pitt
Phil Russo, a 214,:pound student,
··...
. . ··.
arranies t.hem. ·· ,
·'.'It·is·not a matnmonlal ageney,
just a social function,IJ he says.
"Theta Chi was sinking into . a
dateless · fraternity because engineering, math.and. prem.edicalstu•
dents were too busy 'boning' to
.. ···. ... .· :· · i
make dates:
dr decided kl do something to ·
help. out; l managed to get dates
· from student nurses in various hos~
. pitals near. the camp11s." ..··.
Russo charges no fees;

g!! it!
i__,;_

__,_

_..;...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _,

HAVEN; conn. ~Edito;s
.of .the. Harvard•. Crimson, student
newspaper, .tookiadvantage of the
Yale Daily' News announcement ·
thllt it would no longer publish on
Saturdays. . They left 2;000 copies
of a "New Haven edition"· of their
:papei: at Yale dormitory l:\oors.

Bed linen makes a
.
wonderfui gut!
Smooth muslin .and
percale sheets in
whites and pastels.
with
White
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TODAY

I Allan

4:00 Four O'clock Spe~ial
4:10 Markets
4:15 Robin's Nest
4:30 Catholic SchoOIJ'
4:451 Uncle Remus

Jw,t Plain

Q;ay.

j Allan
Gray
Mr. Nobody

!

·· LOreMo Jone•

Allan

JacksOD,

Hertuaard

.

Ne,... - J La.X CJvjc·Band.
I Lax Civic Band ·

Tennessee ErnJe .
LOwel.l 'I'bomaa ·

5,4Sl•Bill Stern

.

Hotel for Pets
Sacred Heart

\

5:00 Music From coa•t la coast
5:15 M1l5ic From Coast l6 Coast
5:JOj Lean Back and Ll~n

am

I TwUW,t ,-_,. .
I Sport Flub_ _. ·.

'rBUBSDAY EVENING

Tennessee Ernie

Newa

6:15 ShelJ·s 1t11kesitle o! Sporn

Dlolz Enrotb

Serena\111

6:25 Weathe:tcast
6,30 Fountain Fishenru,n
6:35 Ei·ening Serenade

The Best for You

6"::00 Gas Co.

Local Edition

6:00 World J\ews

Edward R. Murrow

I

6:45 Evening Serenade
6;55 •ABC Late New•
7:00 •Jack Gregson

Doug Edwal'd3
Nite Wat>.:h
\ Rosemary Cloone:,
Meet Your Governor

7:25 •ABC Late New:,

7:30 Bub's Polka Party

8:00 •serenade Room

8:15 *Serenade Room

I
I

8,25 •ABC Late ~·ews
8:30 •Rbyth:n on Parade

S,-!S
a:55
9:00
9:15
9:25

Andy

I Tennessee Ernie.

Bing Crosby
I.I .Foreign
Polley Assn.

I

9:30 •Front atd Center

10: OOf Kalmes Five Star Final
10:151 Sports Summary
10:25i Wealbercast
10:30 Don Rl')bey Show
10:45 Don Robey Show
ll :00 Don Robey Show

· ••The -LoSer"

c'Tbe Loser..

I

Fibber McGee & . llfoW.

Great Gildersleeve .

Newa
Farm News

Hanson-Iden Sb°"'
News III-Lite•
Bob· Del!aven. New•

7:25 Today in History
7:30 Spotlite News

I

FJm Bank Notes

7:.;;5 Musical Clock

First Bank N ates

ll,C/0) 2'iusleal Cl<>clc
8:l5J•Break.!asl Club
8:3-0J•Breakfast Club
8:45j•Breakfasl Club
9:001 Koflee Klub
9:15[ Kollee Klub
9:20 Culligan Presents th• Nm
9:25 1 Wliliparinl! StreetJ
9,251•Whlsperi.Dg Streets
9:45\'When a Girl Marra•
10:00/•Companion
1D:15i-Paging the New

10,30 Freedom ls our BusineH
10:451 St. Charles Party Line
11:00' Bulletin Baarcl
11:05 Tllis Day With God
11:15 All Around the Town
10:30 All Around tile Town

Mu.tlca.l Clock

Musical Clock
Dick Enroth
Breakfast With &ob
Arthur Godfrey Show
Arthur Godfrey Show

\ Musical Clock.

l

News

Eddy Arnolll
Farm Service
Musical Clock

I

Arthur Godire:, Show
Arthur Godfrey Show
ll!alte Up Your Mind

2nd Husbnnd
Wenw Warren

11,50 •Betty Crocker
11:55 Weatbercan

II

Musloal Clock
Weather, Musical Clod:

News
Musical

Ph.ras·e That Paya

I Second Chanco
Ken · Allen· Show
Hay.shaker•

I. .

Hayshakon
I New•

Farm Newe

Second Mrs. Burton

Pays to .Be Married

Nora Drue

Milady's Music Box

P au.line _Frederick

l

I

Jl!i!ady's Music Box

Brighter Day

Hilltop House
House Pam

2:JOi•!llartin l31ock

House Party

News, Woman in Love ·
Woman in LoVe ·
P~pper Youn~'s Fam~

Right to Happiness

Kllcllen Klub
Music Made m U.S.A.

.2:4.5;•.:'l'lartin .Block
3:00[ Robin's :iest

:l:15 1 Robin's :Sest
J:25:•Betty Crocker
3,30[ Rob;n"s Nest

Woman In My .House
Backstage Wife
Stena Oall118

Road of t.ife

Ma Perkins
Judy 6' Jane

3:451 Robin's Nest

4:00I Four O'Clock Special
4:10] .?.Iarkets
4:15I Robin's Nest
4:301 Know Your Schools

l

l

I

I

Allan Gray
Allan Gray
Mr. Nobody
Mr.
Nobody
I

4:45j Mahlkl?~S Uncle Remu•

5:00J !,!qslc From co.. 1 to Co:u:t

5:15) .Music From Coast to Coast
S,301 Lean Back and Llslen
5:45,•Bill Stern

,n ,n

Tho Guldini t,lght
Pen:,- Maaoll

2:15J•!\-1artiD Block

.

Slril,.e It Rich
Strike It- Rieb

B.ayshaken

Ctdrlo Mama

1:00\ Let's Get Together

I

Doctor's Wife
Break the Bank

Ken Allen Show

Farm Report

History Tune
ll!ldwest Sports MemOO'
Let's Get Together
Lei's Gel Together
Let's Get Together

Clock ·

Clqb Calendar
Club Calendar
McBride; Dr. Peale
Joyce Jordan~ M.D.

Rosemary
Belen Trent

Good Neighbor TIIDe

12:25 Ha.m.m~s Sports DeU'

ock

OUJ' Gal Sunday

l'lllDAY AJ"r.1!:RXOON

12:00/"Paul Harvey
12:L'i Marigold Noon New•

1:15 Lei'• Get Together
l:30\'Betty Crocker
1:35, •Martin Block
1:4.'ii•~!artin Bloek
2:00!•Mart!n Block

Now• & ~Ort•

\ Musical

Arthur Gol!CN:r Show
Artlrar _Godfrey 5'!ow

swut~s Markets

-

fI Platter
Parade
Platter Par_ade

CBS Radio Newa

7:20 Sports Roundup

·

Sports, Platter Parade

I

I New.

7:00 •MartiD Agro~ky
7:15 Winona Nat•L Weathercut

By Al.BERT EOWARD WIGGUM, D. Sc.

. ·
.
News, Barrie Craig
News.· Bar_rie Craig

\ New&

6:45 .Pmina F3.I'IIJ Forum

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MtNn-

Dr. Six Gun
Dr. Six Gun

I l\luslc for Everybody

6:lr.l

12:30
12:35
12:40
12:4.'i
12,50

I

Cedric Adams, Ntw•
E:- W Ziebarth

RIDJ.Y MOJUIIXO
·Farm TopJcs
cedric•s Almanao

S:OOj Top of the Morning
1,15 Top of the Momt.na
l:20l Top of the !tfornJng
l::SJ .Fiin EdllioD News
Purina Fann Forum
6:40 Purina Fa:,;m Forum

l

Dance Music

Halse:,- llall
Starlight Salute

LAFF-A-DAY

ll:45

..

Amos 'n

•Rhythm on Pan.de
•ABC Late News
Guest Star
•How To Fix It
•ABC Late Ne.ws

Morgan Bealb
One Man'a. FarntlJ,
RoY Rogera Fandl7

Tbe Wh15tler

7:15 •Jack. Gregz;on

.

Young . Widder· Brown o

Just Plain BUI

LorellZo ·Jone.a·
/ Mr. Jolly's Hotel
Sacred. H~art

Allan Jackson
Hertzgaard

Tennessee Ernie

J.owell rllomu

filddleo Hour
Kiddies Hour
· Twilight Tunes
Sport Fla.ob

ll'llIDAY EVENING

Tennessee Ernie

6:0~J G_as Co._ Local Edition
6:051 World .News
6:15; Shell's Mik:eside or Sports
6.25I \\eathercast

News and Sporb

6:30] Fountain Fisherman
6:35) Evening Serenade

The Best for You

\ MorgBD Bea~

6:451 Play Ball

Edward R. Murrow

J Ono Man•a Fn.mlly

ti:5jl Illil\,aukee ,·s. St. LouiJ

7:00'.
i: 15;
, :JO[
7 :45]

Milwaukee vs. St.
Milwaukee Y.S. St.
Milwaukee -vs. St.
~Hlwaukee Ys. St.

S=OOI 1\fil=ankee'.

B:nl·

i 15 FE5BLE • M \l,)t)Et)~S
MORI: COMMOt,.l AMO~G

Ml»
£tij?

'11-W,.\

AMOJ,.,le,

'fe~ l:J

WOM•
~ • 5·S

News

I Serenade

vs

St.

:'llliwauliee ,-,: ~t.
8:30 Milwaukee vs. St.
8:45i !l!ilwaukee vs. St.
9:00i !IIilwaukee YS. St.
9:151 .Milwaukee vs. St.
9:30, •Indoors Unlimited

Louis
Louil'.
Lou.is

Louis
Louis

Louis
Louis
Louis
Louis
Loul5

:l:45;•Indoors Unlimited
10;00/ Ka1mes Fjve Star Filla1

10:15\ Sports Sunimary
10,251 Weatllercast

Answer to Question No. 1
Yale Medical School were asked
10:301 Don Robey Show·
l. A lot of women would like to to check such statements as: "I 10:
• 5 Don .Robey Show

I

\ Godfrey's Digest

I

l

~

/ Crime Photographer

Perry COtno

Amos•n And1

I

Tenncs5ee Ernle

Bing Crosby

Eaton's Record Room

I

Friday With Ganowa:,
Friday With Garrow-.:ay

Frida:v \VHh Garroway

President Eisenhower
Gillette Bodng Bout
Gilleli.e Boxing Bout
Sports Higlll!ghta

I
I

Cedric Adaroa

'C. W · Zlebarlh. News
I Hal<ey Ball
·
Starlight Salute

j

I

Dinah Shore
Frank Sinatra
Friday With Garraway
Friday With Garrowa.:,

Platter Parade

Platter Parade
answer with a loud "Yes!" and
nni;i>e pamt to the fact that there believe most people would tell lies ll:OC,/ Don Robey Show
·t Classics
I Platter Parnde
are three times more mf-.,, than to get ahead"; .. l'eo])le :pretend to
women in institutions for the fee- care more about others than they
ble-minded. 13:owever, while even really do," etc. More seniors than
. - ·
· ·
_
·
· -_
psychologists iormerly thought fr
d
·
this indicated =ore ieeble-mindedeshmen agree with such stateBy MARGARET LATROBE
ness among men, they found later ments. However, bo,b also agreed
Welcome, sweet spring! With "With men working so hard the_se
that pre,alence of men in institu- that "if given the opportunity, one your dainty crocus and dandelion, days, why not surprise Father by
~t·o1:-5 wa~ partotly ?r ,.h·holly becaustoe ! should go out of his way to help with your daffodil and wild onion shining up the car? He· won't be1 15 eas_ier
~i~·e o~e care
j others " which indicated they wen,
lieve how easily you did it! It's acfeeble-mmded g,.ns. V.omen and
_ :
. flourishing in the warm sunlight. tually fun!"
men are equ?,lly foofob-i..n diller- still, ID a general way, humam- With your bulletin from the hard•
Welcome, springtime-season ot
ent wa...-s.
tarian.
ware store, depicting all the new blossom and early sunburn. Don't
Answer· to Question No. 2
What's your happiness curve?
send me v1·01ets · t
k · ·t· ·
2 F ls "'I!
\V H bb ·
th ·n: '
tools •to replace those carefully
-Jus · ma e l a
new trowel. Don't ask about iny
• ~ e. 0 • _ • ut_ er,, ::_u __ on;! "Your Happiness Cycle" (non•
on sue _and ,treng ;· sa:,, _1! a ~ iProfit booklet) will help you sched- hung in th e cellar a nd as care- new wardrobe-'-it's planted out by
foot 4 mc.,'l_ ma~ Uddenl} gre,, uJe important events by predicting fully lost by young gardeners.
the fence. The little dogwood, that
to 12 ~eet 8 inchb~ he co~ld b:rely your happiness
"highs"
and
But what's with the modus oper- is. Beautiful, isn't it?
13
st.and,, and at 16 ,eet 8 mcbe,, he I "lows." Send 15c (coin onlv) and andi? What's this about lightco1::dn t stand .• Ele:P,,h~nts_ and! self-addressed, stamped envelope weight shovels which will "appeal
Is
whales are we ~ \ iij '""a~b~ize~r~ (name city and state) to Dr. A. E. to the ladies"-? And power mowmthen weulred t~e 5 IZ
~•
PP f - Wiggarn in care of this newspaper. ers pictured beside the aproned Known for Lollipops.
ey co
]Ump many ':mes as ar
•
1little woman who s_ teers the con.
as tl:Jey can new. Sometimes, when
·,
·
killf
Small fry like this: Toast spread trapti~n 5
ully over tbe verd ant
CLIFTON FORGE, Va. Ill') _
your wife catches up "\\ith you, you
wish you could jump farther than ; with applesauce, sprinkled with a gr{tn · fin . 1 .
h . 1
Cap'n · C. C. Lane; a fifty-year
that.
: suspicion of cinnamon and topped
e
e. a ummum c aise oun- Chesapeake and Ohio Railway cons
• with crumbled crisply cooked ba- ~es. I notice, haye large mascu- ductor; has an enviable reputation·
.Answer to Question No. 3
3. Junior and senior students at: con!
!me fellows loungmg tbereon. The among the children on the C_lifton
all-in-one hammocks, though light Fo_rge-Hot Springs line_.'.He m_ akes_
enough for mamma to place in the
backyard, are shown with Pop it a habit to have a supply of lollislumbering therein. The little tile pops on band. When a teacher tO()k
table at bis side, just beavy enough 32 first graders. on a i4'mile · train
not to break mother's aching sa- trip, Cap'n Lane had enough. tc,
crolliac as she totes it to the ham- give one to each child. He values
mock, is decorated with J)ipe and a "thank you" note from ·the chiJ-·
fish..uyi magazines and detective dren among his greatest trophies.·
When
stories.
a.
Barbecue ovens shown sizzling
it rains
with ·succulent hamburger and hot
MINIATURES
it says here, can be constructdog,
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
it pours
for picnics and lunch boxes
ed by the womenfolk if. they look
1. In what year· was th_e Yalta
hold, 4/10 llU!lll
sharp at the blueprints and don't
·. . ··
mind a wheelbarrow of bi'ick and agreement signed? ·
2.
Where
is
the
New
York
botanic .
mortar. Papa seenis to be saying,
"Fetch me some fire wood, girl!'' cal· garden· situated? .· . .·
3. What and where is Bhutan?
He appears _well rested, quite
SIDart in the freshly starched cook':; 4. In what year did Robert E;
bonnet and coverall. (And starched Peary reach the North Pole?· · •·
5. In mythology who was Ganys
by whom?)
Car-washing gadgets also show mede?·
up in the hardware· circular, with
HOW'D YOU MAKE ()UT.? ·.
springtime; Dainty _ sponge with
1.
1945.
hose connection, fine waxes and
2. In Bronx Park, N. Y.
.
polish~ll manageable by the
3. A semi-independent kingdom
SALTERS
dream girl when she gets through
REGULAR SIZE
for stove and table uSl!:
the ii:l~ide chores, sets up the ham, in the. eastern Himalayas ..
for pan.try or cupboard
holds 4 ounces
4.1909.
,
mock, mows.the lawn a.nd markets
hold! I lb. IQ oz.
5.. The cup-bearer of the gods on
for frankfurters. · Nothing like a
good wash job on the family bus. Olympia.
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Train Conductor

MORTON SALT

THE GRAS BAG

